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are making money for their users in produc- 
tion loading jobs. Investigation will show 
that it’s cheaper than chutes and gates. 
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abrasives-pump! g Denver, has served the mining industry in the Rocky Mountain area 

for over 30 years. 

The National Equipment Company, with Headquarters and Ware- 

house in Salt Lake City and with branches in Phoenix, Spokane and 

They are specialists in the application of HYDROSEAL Pumps. 

Wherever fluid-solid mixtures are to be moved from one place to 

another there is a HYDROSEAL Pump to do the job and do it well. 

HYDROSEAL engineering service is not confined to the Rockies nor 

are HYDROSEAL Pumps. Write us for help on your next abrasives 

handling problem. 

THE Att N-SHERMAN-HOFF PUMP CO. 
Dept. J—259 E. Lancaster Ave., Wynnewood, Pa. 

Representatives in Most Principal Cities 
a 

HYDROSEAL SAND, SLURRY & DREDGE PUMPS 
MAXIMIX RUBBER PROTECTED 

HYOROSEAL, PACKLESS AND MAXIMIX DESIGNS ARE COVERED BY PATENTS. AND APPLICATIONS IN THE MAJOR MINING CENTERS OF THE WORLD 



Henly of 

push 
CATERPILLAR 

A dozen miles out of Cedar City, Utah, this 

“Caterpillar” Diesel D&S Tractor with matching 

No. SA “Dozer is slugging away on the roughest kind 

of job. Pushing iron ore into conveyor belts for 

loading into gondolas calls for plenty of brawn. 

*This ore weighs 2's tons to the yard,” Super- 

intendent Chris Mason of the Utah Construction Co., 

Cedar City, points out. “And when you buck it all 

day, day in and day out, and your equipment stands 

up — you have a good piece of machinery.” 

This “Cat” D& Tractor and “Dozer buck it eight 

hours a day, month after month, and there have been 

no repairs needed. That's why Superintendent Mason 

says. “For rough, hard work, when you're using 

‘Caterpillar’ machines, you're using the best.” 

And just a few minutes’ care each day will make 

even the best that much better — will keep your big 

vellow machines working harder and lasting longer. 

It’s a good idea to consult your Operator's Instrue- 

tion Book often. And call on your “Caterpillar” 

Dealer before wear can throw its punch. Proper 

maintenance today means full production tomorrow. 

Caterpillar Tractor Co. © San Leandro, Calif.; Peoria, Ill. 



Liddicoat chip-action bits 

ELIMINATE THE 
DAILY GRIND 

Fast drilling Liddicoat detachable bits actually chip out rock instead of grinding it until 

it's pulverized, as do conventional, ordinary, bits 

Liddicoat bits are engineered to eliminate the grind. Two-stage cutting action and special 

wing design retain sharp cutting portions for the lite of the bit 

The advanced pilot section chips away the center hole to provide ease in collaring 

Stopers or pluggers readily spot holes no fighting of machine to keep correct alignment 

Ample clearance between wings allows cuttings to escape easily 

Many of the world’s largest mining and contracting firms know the non grinding action 

of Liddicoat bits increases drilling speeds and lowers costs 

A 
8 

wan 
“Every Little Bit Counts” | r Ve <WWS, YY 

an 
i Manufacturing Compara ; along the low-centre wings. 

552 West 7th South . Salt Laké City 4, Utah 

Join the ever-expanding list of satisfied Liddicoat users 

MINING WORLD, March, 1952. Volume 14 No }. Published monthly, except when publication is semi-monthly, at Emmett St... Bristol 

Conn. Executive vivertising and editorial offices, 121 Second St., San Francise >» California. Subscription in United States, North Central 

i outh America, $3.00 per year other countries, $4.00 per year Entered a econd class matter Oct. 16, 1951 at the Post Office at Bristol 

Cont rete the act of March 1879. Postmaster please send notice ' to MINING WORLD 71 Columbia St., Seattle 4 Washington 



for fume, dust and 

liquid filtration 

SUCCESS STORY No.1 | 

$0. 

Abten nme mouths operation high 
Content on De+L siteung— 

mache, Fume-Ale shows no loss of— 

strength im either warp or fling: 
Lening chanacterietics ane t6ps... ” 

What is rumeAu ? 
FUMEALL is a combination of virgin wool and synthetic 
staple fibers. This combination gives the undisputedly supe- 
rior filtering qualities of virgin wool plus the strength, heat, 

acid, alkali, and moisture-resistance of synthetic fibers.+ 

How long does FrumeAu last? 
In actual operations, FUMEALL is lasting 4 times as long 

(and in many instances much longer) as conventional 

all-wool filter fabrics. 

How much does FumeALt cost? 

The initial cost of FUMEALL is little more than any good 
all-wool filter fabric. Yet when measured in terms of long- 

er life and superior performance FUMEALL costs far less. 

How resistant is FumMEALL? 

FUMEALL operates successfully in temperature ranges far 

beyond those permitted by conventional all-wool filter 

FumeAll is proving highly satisfactory for vacuum filtration 
in drum, disc and ieof type filters os well as beg type 

filters. Write or send coupon for samples and details. 

INDUSTRIAL FABRICS DIVISION 

Portland Woolen Mills Inc. 
P.O.Box 2620 °« 

ng +DYNEL a product of Ca 
Div = of than rbide and Carbon Corp 

Portland 3, Oregon 
®Potent pend rhide and Carbon Chemical 

MARCH, 1952 
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fabrics (225° to 300°), has greater fire-resistance than most 

synthetics. In intermittent operations, moisture absorp- 

tion of FUMEALL is 50° of less than that of conventional 
all-wool filter fabrics, and shows greater resistance to acids 

and alkalis present in various filtered fumes and liquids. 

What is the porosity of rumeAit? 
You can get exactly the porosity you want with FUMEALL, 

the right weave for your specific requirements. At present, 

FUMEALL is available in 4 different weights from most 

porous 14-0z. to least porous 24-o0z. Finer or coarser weaves 

are available on special order, and FUMEALL can be napped 
or unnapped to conform to various operating conditions. 

What about rumeAu sizes? 

FUMEALL is “tailored 

Mills will weave 

and specification. 

to your needs”. Portland Woolen 

yardage or fabricate bags to any size 

ee eee eee 

industrial Fabrics Division 

PORTLAND WOOLEN MILLS, Inc. 

?. O. Box 2620, Portiand 3, Oregon 

Please send w somples of FumeAll suitable for 

tion [ }liquid filtration 

Title 

City 

{World Mining Section— 4) 



carbide insert bits best? 

HEN you run into drilling conditions like 

those listed below, you need carbide insert 

bits. Because carbide insert bits drill longer 

without sharpening, drillers spend less time 

changing bits. Crews can spend more time drill- 

ing. Bit reconditioning is simplified. And since 

carbide insert bits hold their gauge better, you 

can bottom the hole in the desired size without 

having to remove excess rock. 

. Extremely deep holes 

. Very hard ground where a steel bit will not 

drill out a full increment of drill steel. 

- Small blast holes 

Constant gauge holes 

. Extremely abrasive ground 

- Block hole drilling in hard ground 

. Raise mining where space is limited 

. Locations where transportation and recon- 
ditioning of bits are problems. 

What’s the best carbide insert bit to buy? 

is made from electric furnace Timken steel. 

And because of the special shoulder union 

developed by the Timken Company, threads 

are not subjected to drilling impact. Timken 

carbide insert bits are available in six series. 

Our Rock Bit Engineering Service will help 

bie be certain of getting the best carbide 

insert bits, look for the trade-mark “Tim- 

ken” on the bits you buy. Timken” carbide in- 

sert bits are removable, screw on or off the drill 

steel easily. Driller is assured of sharp, uniform 

bits at all times without exchanging entire drill 

‘SC” SERIES 
(%" thread) (%” thread) 

steel. And he can conveniently carry a full day's 

supply of bits. 

You'll get more service from your Timken 

carbide insert rock bits because the bit body 

FC” SERIES ‘MC” SERIES 
(1* thread) 

select the right one for your job. The 

Timken Roller Bearing Company, Rock Bit 

Division, Canton 6, Ohio. Cable address: 

“TIMROSCO”. 

—< | 

“MCA" SERIES “DC” SERIES 
(1* thread) 

TIMKEN ®&movasie rock sits 
RADE MARK RF 

{uw arld Mining Section 4} MINING 

“DCA” SERIES 

(i',” thread) (1 " thread) 
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BUCYRUS 
ERIE 

6-YARD 
NEW SPEED, 

Foleo -PPOWER, CAPACITY 

To Loading aud Stripping 
DDED to the time-proved superiorities of 

design and construction which have made 
Bucyrus-Erie quarry and mining shovels tra- 
ditionally “years ahead” are important features 
new to an excavator of this size, yet thoroughly 
proved in the field. Among these 150-B features 
are: 

Exclusive Two-Section Boom with tubular dip- 
per handle free to rotate in saddle block. Used 
with outstanding success on Bucyrus-Erie’s 
large stripping shovels for many years, this 
design speeds the working cycle and permits 
increasing the payload because it reduces front 
end weight materially — yet provides enor- 
mous strength. Upper boom section carries 

[World Mining 

only load resulting from pull of ropes, strong 
trussed lower section transmits directly to the 
revolving frame the vibrations, torsional and 
shock loads set up in digging. Rope crowd is 
quiet, positive, with crowd machinery located 
on the deck. 

Powerful New Main Machinery designed for . 
double twin hoist, smoothly delivers power 
where you want it, when you want it. Hoist 
machinery pulls dipper straight through tough 
banks with steady positive action. Fast smooth 
swing, with quick acceleration and decelera- 
tion, shaves seconds off every cycle. 

Larger Stronger Mounting has new propelling 
machinery arrangement, which provides rapid 
engagement of the propel for fast move ups. 
Cored box-section tread links have separate 
wearing paths for rollers and driving tumblers. 
Cat belts have high wear resistance, stay in 
adjustment for long periods. ‘ 

The 150-B has full Ward Leonard independent 
motor control, is fully convertible to dragline 
service, features numerous other design ad- 
vances that make it truly “years ahead”. 

Section—5} 



Sts New / 
Le Roi- CLEVELAND 

...and sized right 
3 Sizes — 28” - 40 - 52” Feeds 

Les Tough) 
Built right by the leading 

manufacturer of offset 

and roof-bolting stopers! 

Only Le Roi-CLEVELAND S11ST 
gives you all these features for 
dependable, low-cost driiling 
%& Convenient right-hand feed control 
provides the right feeding pressure 
for fast drilling in any rock, 

* Trip rotation release allows piston 
to strike straight, hammer-like blows. 

& Feed leg supported at backhead and 
chuck housing for extra strength. 

* Fewer packings to replace in air- 
feed leg means less trouble, easiest 
servicing. 

~~ 

*& Button in handle provides fast, pos- 
itive feed release, for quicker, easier 
steel changing. 

*% Constant blowing around front end 
prevents slush and cuttings from en- 
tering drill at front end and greatly 
reduces wear. 

SIIST St lengths 
from 23” clesed | 

x Water tube can be removed quickly 
—you don’t have to dismantle the ma- 
chine, just take off the backhead plug. 

* Shielded safety handle protects 
operator's hands, 

* Air consumption is low. 

Standard Le Roi-CLEVELAND S11 Offset Stopers can be converted 
to this new telescopic type. 

So get set for faster drilling and lower costs — standardize on 
these new stopers. Write for complete details, 

eR. a: ROI COMPANY 

{World Mining Section—6} MINING WORLD 



no more Cars... 
That was the problem faced 35 years ago 

by informed men in the automotive industry. 

They thought they could never produce 

over 900,000 cars per year. But today, 

car production runs in the millions. 

{5 
Ris 
~~ = 

The Traylor Type S Jaw Crusher 
features non-chokable smooth-faced 
curved jaw plates, which allow for 
greater capacity at finer setting and 

longer life of wearing plates. Seven 

sizes. For complete details, ask for 
Traylor Bulletin 125. 

Fifteen years before this crisis in the automotive 

business, Traylor was busily developing better ae ee —_ 

equipment to increase ore production. For 50 years; a> 

Traylor has worked to extend its lead in building 4), ae 

the equipment needed by the mining industries. anime 

Modern mining depends on the constant improve- : 

ment of machinery to maintain peak operating Gyratory Crushers Jaw Crushers 

efficiency. With half a century of experience, Traylor cr 75 er 

stands ready to meet this need. as ong ti’a i 2 

af’ -” 

Grinding Mills Crushing Rolls eal 
oe 

r We \ are a 
i gO 

Rotary Kilns, Coolers, Dryers 

ENGINEERING & MANUFACTURING CO. \ . 

2 

— 

453 MILL ST., ALLENTOWN, PA. 

Sales Offices: New York + Chicago + Los Angeles 

Canadian Mfrs: Canadian Vickers, Ltd., Montreal, P. Q. 

A TRAYLOR LEADS TO GREATER 

MARCH, 1952 {World Mining Section—7} 



your rear-dump || 
OO —___ LOO rage Sos 

Stripping bauxite in Surinam, Bil- 

liton Mines replaced their railroad 

network with 9 Tournarockers. 

in spite of 10% grades, extreme 
heat, and 120” annual rainfall, 
each unit delivers 150 cu. yds. of 

overburden hourly on 750 hauls. 

Try one, buy two in California 
Monolith Portland Cement Co. rented a Tournarocker for their mountain-face 

limestone quarry at Monolith. its maneuverability over winding mountain 

roads, in restricted load and dump areas, and its ovtput were se satisfactory 

the company bought both the first unit and another. The 2 Tournareckers 

now deliver 160 tons hourly on 400 cycles, all the shovel can dig. 

teTOURNEAY 

LET 
QVvIPMENT 

Boosts output in Pennsylvania 
Loaded with 15 yds. of clay, Tournarocker hauls 700’ up 10% grades, 820’ 
up 4%... strips 120 » ards hourly for J. Robert Bazley, Inc. at their Mit Carmel, 

Pa., mine. 4200’ cycle is completed in 7.4 min. . . . smaller trucks take 7.9 

min. for same trip. “We're particularly impressed with Tournarocker's clean 

dump and its safety when rear wheels are over bank,”” says Owner Bazley. 

| 

R. G. LeTOURNEAU, INC., Peoria, ilinois 
HIGH-SPEED, RUBBER-TIRED EXCAVATING © \WauLiiyo © LIFTING EQUIPMENT 
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TOURNAROCKERS 2 
WI How 

¥ 

Turn around in a 13’ 9” radius 

When Tournarockers work a cramped rock job, there’s no 
time wasted “backing all over the place” to load or dump. 

Because of its 2-wheel prime mover and _ positive-power 

electric steer, 18-ton Tournarocker turns in any footing 
within 13’ 9” radius (less than half the rig’s 29’ overall 

length), is ideal unit for work in restrictive quarters. 

Eliminate tire breakage in rough going 

Tournarocker load is carried by four 21.00 x 25 low-pres- 

sure tires, These big tires reduce rolling resistance of duals 

. are bigger, heavier, stronger than duals . . . better 

adapted to withstand load and haul shocks. They have 
no divided face to wedge in rock fragments that wear and 

tear. They roll easily over rocks that might concentrate 

entire load on one or the other of the lighter duals, and 

result in bruising or breaking the fabric. 

Absorb punishment without costly repairs 
Tournarocker’s 3-ply, steel-grid bowl resists damage norm- 

ally done when big-chunk rock is loaded. As a result, most 

welding and patching is eliminated. 

Tournarockers have no frame, 

hangers, drive shaft, 

In addition, because 

sub-frame, springs, spring 

front steering wheels or hydraulic 

system, many trouble spots are eliminated . . - spare part 

requirements reduced . maintenance costs kept down. 

Whips tight quarters in Sweden 
Svenska Vag Akt. and Nya Asfalt Akt. are nearing completion of a 785,000- 
yd. 36 wide, 40’ high, and 2.9-mi. long underground tail-race tunnel in 

Gavieborgs Province. “Our Tournarocher is superior to other units,” sayt 

Chief Project Enginear S. Westby. ‘‘Its greatest advantage is its manzuver- 

ability and 13° 9" turning radius.” 

f 

| 

eb. outage 
| 122 or 186 h.p 14-yd., 18-ton 
i} LIS TOURNAPULL* 

18-yd., bottom-dump 

TOURNAHOPPER** 

Work and turn on steep grades in safety 

With positive power steer, and instant electric controls, 
and 4-wheel, multiple-disc air brakes (3763 sq. in. total 

braking surface, more than 4 times that of other haulers), 
loaded Tournarocker may be driven at high speeds down 
narrow, steep winding haul roads with complete safety. 

Drive anywhere . . . dump safely over bank 
Power-proportioning differential (which delivers up to 4 
times the power to drive wheel on firmest footing) — 
plus the extra flotation and traction of giant tires — get 
rig through footing that stops conventional haulers, In 
addition, because it has power on front wheels, Tourna- 
rocker backs safely to edge of fill, dumps load clear over 
bank . . . eliminates most dozer clean-up. 

Interchangeable for further profits 

For other jobs, you can easily interchange the 186 h.p. C 
lournarocker prime mover with 4 auxiliary hauled units 

14-yd. Carryall Scraper, 18-yd. bottom-dump hauler, 
flat-bed, and 15-ton crane. Other Tournarockers (9, 35 

and 50-ton) may also be interchanged with similar trailing 
units, each costing about 25°: of original unit price. Prime 
mover change takes only a few hours. This equipment 
travels via highway or cross-country to their assignments. 

Ask your LeTourneau dealer for full details. 

move , Ome 
ee 

Licks 10% grades in Arizona 
Two 35-ton Tournarockers, stripping overburden for Bagdad Copper Corpe- 
ration at Bagdod, Arizona haul loads, which by actual we'ght tests, average 

374 tons each. Time for each 4500’ cycle—including 2 min. te lead, end 

4'4 min. to haul 2250’ (half of the distance up 10% grades) averages only 
11.2 minutes. Dump time varies from 35 te 40 seconds. 

** Tragemark 

20-ton, fiat-bed 
TOURNAHAULER** 

» Tovenatather Trademark Gi56m —. ¢ : 

— ‘ 

* Trademark Reg. U.S. Pat Of, — 



Throughout th id 

of mining... 

In large mines and small—wherever men are mining iron 

or gold, copper or tin, bauxite or carnotite—Gardner-Denver 

quality is helping to boost production—helping to hold 

down mining costs. 

on the job! 

In some of the deepest mines of the 

world—at elevations of 14,000 feet— 

near the equator—just below the 

Arctic Circle—under all sorts of working conditions, 

experienced miners prefer Gardner-Denver Drifters, Stopers, 

Sinkers, Jumbos, Slushers, Mine Car Loaders, Compressors, 

Pumps and other mining equipment. 

and Gardner: er service 
‘eK. 

at your call > 7 
oe 

Experienced service 

specialists are always 

available for consultation 

on your mining problems, for help in planning 

your Gardner-Denver installation, or an efficient 

maintenance program. Gardner-Denver Branch Offices 

and Dealers are located throughout the United States, Canada 

and the world. You're never far from a Gardner-Denver 

man who knows your mining problems and how 

Gardner-Denver equipment can help you solve them. 

Call or him today, or write us for his name and address. 

IDNER-DENVER 
SINCE 1859 

Gardner-Denver Company, Quincy, Illinois 

Export Division 233 Broadway, New York 7, N.Y., U.S.A 

Gardner-Denver Company, Illinois, U.S.A 

THE QUALITY LEADER IN COMPRESSORS, PUMPS AND ROCK DRILLS 

{World Mining Section—10] MINING WORLD 
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armed guards 
proved very effective in increasing ore production 

in the old days. ‘‘Feather-bedding’’ was 

totally absent among Apache prisoners 

condemned to the ore mines of Mexico. 

The Traylor TC Gyratory, with its curved concaves and 
bell head, is a perfect example of advanced crusher de- 
sign. Bulletin 126 gives complete details. Reduction Crushers 7 

THE PRODUCTION of ore has passed through many Y ras = 

interesting and adventurous phases. For the past 50 SL pale ay 

years, Traylor has contributed to its growth and 

development. As the need for more efficient, more 

productive machinery increased, Traylor kept pace 

with constantly improved, more dependable equip- <a - 3 

ment. By working with the mining industry for Gri G ge Ie | 

half a century, Traylor knows its problems . ine A) 

builds equipment ‘“‘Traylored” to its needs. ar 

pt ® 
Jaw Crushers 

r 

Grinding Mills Crushing Rolls 

LA | 

a 
~~ 
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Rotary Kilns, Coolers, Dryers 

ENGINEERING & MANUFACTURING CO. \ 
463 MILL ST., ALLENTOWN, PA. } ) 

Sales Offices: New York + Chicago + Los Angeles gs — ZA >» 

Canadian Mfrs: Canadian Vickers, Ltd., Montreal, P. Q, 

rN TRAYLOR LEADS TO GREATER PROFITS 

MARCH, 1952 {World Mining Section— 11} 
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YUBA No. 152, originally built with 10 cu. ft. buckets and 80-ft. 
digging depth for Emigrant Dredging Co., dredging gold in 
Montana, 1941. 

YUBA crew dismantled No. 152 for new owners, Nechi Con- 
solidated Dredging, Ltd.; moved it by truck and rail to New 
Orleans, there rebuilt it for ocean tow to Colombia. 

YUBA No. 152, now renamed Santa Margarita, enroute to 

Colombia. Changes in structure and equipment to fit the new 
ground were made during move and rebuilding. 

If you, like Nechi Consolidated Dredging, Ltd., need a dredge 
moved or rebuilt—YUBA can help you. We are dredge special- 
‘ists with more than 40 years of experience in designing, build- 

ing, moving, and rebuilding. YUBA-designed dredges are used 
to handle all sorts of alluvial material—for building dams, 
canals, levees, etc., and in digging such minerals as monazite, 

ilmenite, scheelite, cassiterite, platinum, gold, zirconium, gar- 

nets and sapphires. 

Take advantage of YUBA’s experience NOW. 

Wire, write or call us. No obligation, of course. 

Room +710, 351 California St., San Francisco 4, California, U.S.A. 

"GEN 

YUBA MANUFACTURING CO. 

Wad 

--— 

AGENTS  peores DARBY & CO., LTO. * SINGAPORE, KUALA LUMPUR, PENANG. 

SHAW DARBY 46 CO..LTO.,14 6 19 LEADENMALL ST., LONOONM, EC. 2. 

CABLES YUBAMAN, San Faaw SmwawOaRe@ld. co* ~ 
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GRAB SAMPLES 

From the Mail 

Honored, Privileged 

Dear Sir: 
I feel honored with the privilege of re- 

ceiving World Mining, a magazine with 
the greatest interest for those who in one 

way or another are dedicated to mining 
and especially for those who want to be 
up to date with the world’s mining evo- 
lution and action. 

Thanking you sincerely for the copies 
I have alre ady rec eived, 

Victorio Angelelli 
Mining Engineer 
Donado 3946 
Buenos Aires 
Argentina 

The World in General 
Dear Sir 

I would like another year’s subscription 
to Mining World. I enjoy keeping up 
with the world in general through the 
Inagazine, 

Tolbert L. Swede Hansen 
Trans Arabian Pipeline Co. 
Dhahran 
Saudi Arabia. 

Grateful For Your Interest 

Dear Sir: 
I have learned, during the course of a 

recent conversation with Mr. deMagnee, 
professor at the Free University of Brus 
sels, of the existence of your publication 
World Mining, which gives information 
on all of the new equipment that is 
manufactured in the United States. 

Directing the Mineral Service of the 
Institute of Research of Iron and Steel, 
and in particular the Experimental Sta- 
tion that this service has installed at 
Saulnes, | would be very interested in 
receiving regularly your publication, and 
especially the October 1951 [Iron Ore 
Outlook Edition] issue that gives a_re- 
port on the treatment of iron ores. 

I would be very grateful to you if it 
was possible for you to add my name to 
the list of subscribers: Mr Coche, 
Irsid Service Minerais, 6 rue de Lota, 
Paris 16 
Thanking you in advance, I ask vou to 

accept, gentlemen, the expression of my 
best wishes 

L. Coche 
Chief of the Mineral Service of 
Irsid Director of the Experi- 
mental Station of Saulnes 

Tops For News Items 

Dear Sir: 
I find your publication of great  in- 

terest. Not only because of its informative 
technical articles, but even more so for 
its news items espec ially those pertaining 

to events and persons outside the United 
States 

I. L. Barker 
Superintendent of Smelting and 
Refining 
La Oroya Plant 
Cerro De Pasco Corporation 
La Orova, Peru. 

MINING WORLD 



GRAB SAMPLES 

From the Mail rofits Result From 
ound Metallurgy Purchasing For Tin Mining 

Dear Sir 

We understand that vou are the pub 

lishers of Mining World and not know- 
ing the subs ription rates, we are writing 

to inquire whether you will be kind 
enough to favor us with this information 
as we desire you to include our name as 
one of the subscribers. We would also 
appreciate it if you will kindly send us 
a complimentary copy by airmail as we 
are desirous of getting this magazine tor 

purchasing certain mining 
which we 
center 

equipment 

need for this big tin mining 

G. H. Chua 
Managing Diretcor 
Guan Guan & Co., Ltd. 
Bhuket, West Thailand. wee AGITAIR flotation 

Galigher’s expert metallurgical service finds the facts 

and fits them together into a profitable, smooth working 

flotation plan. Skilled laboratory analysis of your prob- 

lem minimizes your process investment risk and enables 

you to proceed with confidence in setting up full-scale 

operations. Agitair installations on a world-wide scale 

have consistently confirmed and often exceed test re- 

sults. Agitair is your answer to output and profit. 

A Request From Turkey 

Dear Sir: 
I have been receiving your publication 

World Mining regularly, and have fol- 
lowed the articles with a great interest 

I have a friend here who is a mining 
engineer and has been active in mining 

operations and exploration for over 10 

years. I would like to ask you to kindly 
put his name on your subscription list 

Kazim Ergin 
M. T. A. Institusu 
Ankara, Turkey 

We invite your inquiry 
Handsome and interesting 

Dear Sir: 
Many thanks for the copy of the Feb- 
ruary issue of your handsome and interest- 
ing magazine, in which appears the ar- 
ticle on the Griangesberg Mining Com- 
pany. We are very pleased with the lavout 
you gave this pe Ao and are pleased to 
see that you could make use of some of 
our photographs. 

Do you think we could get three or 
four more copies of this issue, and also a 
number of tearsheets, to send to interested 
patties in Sweden? That would be most 
1elpful. 

Holger Lundbergh 
The American-Swedish News 
Exchange, Inc. 
630 Fifth Avenue 
New York 20, New York 

Constant Reader 

Dear Sit 
As a constant reader of WORLD MIN 

through personal inter- 
view or detailed corres- 

pondence. Usually the 
problem is far easier to 
solve than you might 
imagine. Confer first 

with a Galigher engi- 

neer. 

THE GALIGHER CO. (Fe 
ING tor a good many issues I have found 
it an invaluable source of information on 
the latest developments in mining meth CONSULTATION & 
ods. 

The magazine performs a splerdid ser PLANT DESIGN e 
ice for all of us who are interested in 

nines HOME OFFICE 
Francisco Cuevas Mackenna, 545 West 8th South 
Casilla 3966, Salt Lake City, Utah 
Santiago, Chile. P.O. Box 209 
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ORE TESTING Cherincs 
CONSTRUCTION | 

EASTERN OFFICE 
921 Bergen Avenue 

Jersey City 
New Jersey 

Agents In All Principal 

Foreign Mining Districts 
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FOR MAIN VENTILATION — 

JOY AXIVANE MINE FANS—the only fan 

with Simultaneously Adjustable Blades. 
In the long run, you can count on more air at considerably lower overall cost with a JOY AXI- 

VANE Mine Fan on the job. They're designed for lower speed operation and that means reduced 
maintenance and depreciation costs, because service life is increased and lubrication is simpler 

and more foolprocf at lower speeds. What's more, you'll cut power costs with JOY’s wide range 

of blade adjustment and simultaneously adjustable blades, giving you the highest possible effi- 

ciency over the widest possible operating range and eliminating guesswork settings. @ No matter 
how your air demand changes, you can always keep a JOY Fan at top efficiency. Let us survey 
your ventilation problem—no obligation. 



_ FOR SECONDARY 
+  VENTILATION— 

‘ JOY Series 1000 

| AXIVANE FANS with 

of Standard Adjustable 

Blades. 
For smaller volumes, or where you may need 

additional capacity in a more or less permanent 

installation to supplement main ventilation, 

you'll find JOY Series 1000 AXIVANE Fans 

ideal. The vaneaxial design was pioneered by 

JOY in mine ventilation equipment. Series 1000 

FANS are compact and space-saving, easy to 

handle and install, and relatively quiet in op- bree 

eration. They are the only fans in their class . 

with adjustable blades as standard equipment, 

for your easy maintenance of peak efficiency 

over a wide range of air supply requirements. 

FOR AUXILIARY VENTILATION— 
JOY AXIVANE BLOWERS for either low or high 

pressure duties. 

JOY AXIVANE Portable Blowers are all-purpose, two-in-one units. They not only 

provide smoother air flow and require minimum power, but operate with unmatched 

efficiency through any length of tubing. You don’t need two types of blowers for differ- 

ent sections of the mine—JOY AXIVANE Blowers are suitable for either high or low 

pressure service. Available in types and sizes to meet every portable air supply require- 

ment, and in electric or air-operated models. 
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JOY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
GENERAL OFFICES: HENRY W. OLIVER BUILDING - PITTSBURGH 22, PA. 

IN CANADA: JOY MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CANADA) LIMITED, GALT, ONTARIO 

we 
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D M2932 



TRAXCAVATORS. 
GIVE PRODUCTION A 

IN 

CYPRUS ASBESTOS MINES! 

In the pit — TRAXCAVA- 

TORS load tough asbestos bearing 

rock into trucks ... in the mill 

— TRAXCAVATORS feed 

crushers, pulverizers, load trucks 

for hauling processed rock be- 

tween plants. Throughout the op- 

eration at the Cyprus Asbestos 

Mines, Amiandos, Cyprus, 

TRAXCAVATORS are at work. 

Nine versatile T4 units have taken 

over the power work at the mines 

and have increased production by 

over 50%. Costs came tumbling 

down with the elimination of 

much expensive hand labor. 

TRAXCAVATORS can help 

solve any mine loading, material 

handling, stripping, road building 

or maintenance problem. Your 

nearby “Caterpillar” Dealer can 

show you how TRAXCAVA- 

TORS can solve yours. 

TRACKSON COMPANY 
MILWAUKEE 1, WISCONSIN 

A Subsidiary of Caterpillar Tractor Co. 

@ TRAXCAVATORS on ‘Caterpillar’? Diesel Tractors do the 
tough work in this asbestos pit at Amiandos, on the island of Cyprus 

in the Mediterranean. The machines worked an average of 
6,000 hours each, yet there were no major repairs made or needed! 

TRAXCAVATORS® 

TRACKS ON escorts 

|= 
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they’re 
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Earthmovers, logging 

custom-built Work boats, pleasure craft yarders and loaders 
Drilling ngs, centrifugal 

Buses and highway trucks Off-highway trucks, crawler tractors Shovels, cranes, 

yard locomotives 

| pumps, generator sets 

| Lightweight, high-speed Diesels (50-550 hp) for these and many other uses 

ummins Diese 
(10 SO many lobs-So much 

they’re 

BUTLI 

ONCE he Wherever performance 

T requirements are really 

B Uy / rough, you'll find light- 

weight, high-speed Cummins 

> Y7V7 Diesels assigned the hardest 

TV / 'h jobs. Every Cummins Diesel is built 

(4S TWICE — assembled, run-in tested, 

disassembled and inspected ... then, 

reassembled and retested. This extra care 

combines with Cummins’ unique fuel 

system and efficient parts and service 

organization to minimize ‘“‘down-time”’ 

. give users a maximum return on their 

diesel investment. See your Cummins dealer. 

Diesel power 
_ by CUMMINS ENGINE COMPANY, INC., COLUMBUS, INDIANA 

CUMMINS Export: Cummins Diesel Export Corporation e Columbus, Indiana, U.S.A. e Cable: Cumdiex 

SEATTLE, neareenange 4 Bless Sates of ee ime.: 2520 Ai rt Way, Seattle 4, Washington, Telephone Main 7160. Autt f ywized Soles & Service: Kenny s Cummins 

Service, Aberdee hingt Yakima Con ny, Yakima, Washington SPOKANE, Cummins Diesel Sales, Inc.: South 155 Sherman Street, Box 2185, Spokane 
5. Washingt Telephone M 01 PORTLAND, Cummins Diesel Seles - Grenen, me 1225-1235 Southeast Grand Avenue, Portland 14, Oregon, Telephone East 7146 
Branch: 731 Garfield Street, P.O. Box 367, Euge ze * & r ants Pass, Oregor Boise, Gonusine Diesel Seles of 
Idaho, Inc.: 1204 F t Stree Boise ja ephone 3 SAN FRANCISCO, Watees & Meehan: 760 Isom Street, San Frar 1, € alifo rnia, Telephone Market 

1-8930. Branch. 248 Palm Avenue, Fresr 3 slit 2 t zed Sales & Service nell Motor Truck ny, St n, California Freeh J. Coyle, Sacrament California 

Connell M Tr f Redding iding rnia; Fre Barnett Compar reka alifornia; Nevada ansit Company, Reno, Nevada tos ANGELES, 

Cummins sell wong & ra 1661 McGarry Street, Los Angeles 21, Ca nia, Telephone Prospect 1021. Branct )} Golden Stote Highway, Bakersfield, California th ¢ 

Bivthe forr « n. Californic c 

P 

Diesel 

orized Sales 
& Service: Leo's ese! Service Ps 3 v ervice, El Centro, California; San Luis Truck Fra e, San Luis 
Obispo, California; F. R. Laux Diesel Service, Sa fornia; Hanson Equipment Compar Sant ria slifornia; Newton Automotive Service, Boker, California 
PHOENIX, Cummins & eo 1350 North 22nd Ave Phoenix, Arizona r 2668 nck 21 North Broadway, Albuquerque, New Mex: Authorized § 
Cooper Tractor Service, Yuma zona; Stirling s ervice, Las Vegas ada; Willi ese! Engine Service, El Paso, Texas SALT LAKE CiTy, c i 
Diesel Gates ti 30 Gale str salt Lake City, Uta Telephone 9-376 thorized Sales & Ser »: Wally's Chevron fruck Service, Cedar City, Utah; Automotive Body 

and Machine, In ; Jaho; Jim Macy's, Blue B f torium Springs " (1-11-52) 

ales & Service 
: Ine inter 
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DowrrotH 250 has demonstrated better frothing 

characteristics in actual mill tests where concentra- 
tions as low as one-fourth of normal concentrations have 
proved satisfactory. Also, it produces a livelier froth 
on the machine which is quicker breaking in the 
launders and pump boxes. 

This frother offers a good possibility of improved 
metallurgy by raising concentrate grade and mineral 
recovery. DowrrotH 250 demonstrates little or no 
collecting power, permitting independent regulation of 

DOWEROM 
BETTER FROTHING CHARACTERISTICS 

BETTER METALLURGY « WATER SOLUBLE 

frother and collector. Moreover, its water solubility 

permits the addition of Dowrrorn 250 as a water 

solution and assures return 

recovery systems. 

for reuse in mill water 

DowrrotnH 250 requires practically no conditioning 
time and lends itself readily to stage addition. Adequate 
production facilities assure ready availability in both 
drum and tank car quantities. 

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY ¢ MIDLAND, MICHIGAN 

send for free Mill-Test Sample ! 
THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY, Dept. OC 47 

Company 

Address 

City 

Midland Michigan 
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“SYMONS” 
CONE CRUSHERS 

mann a manna danni HI nani Hm 4 

“SYMONS” 
VIBRATING SCREENS 

“SYMONS" 
PRIMARY CRUSHERS 

“SYMONS” 
VIBRATING BAR GRIZZLIES 

MAJOR PROD 

RELY ON Uh 

Partial list of Nordberg Maehinery 

users among iron ore producers: 

Alan Wood Mining Company 

Appleby Frodingham Steel Co., Ltd. 

Balkan Mining Company 

Bethlehem Steel Company 

$. K. F. Hofors Bruk 

Brazilian Steel Corp. 

Butler Brothers 

Cleveland Cliffs Iron Company 

Colorado Fue! & Iron Corporation 

Columbia Iron & Steel Corp. 

Consett Iron Co., Ltd. 

Dominion Steel & Coal Corp 

Grangesbergs Gert Forvaltning 

M. A. Hanna Co. 

Holman Cliffs Iron Mining Co. 

Sandvikens Jernsverk 

Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp. 
Kaiser Company, Inc. MINE HOISTS 

Kershaw Mining Company 

Lone Star Stee! Company 

Luossavaara-Klirunavaara 

Mesabi Cliffs Iron Mining Co. 

Michipicoten Iron Mines, Ltd. 

National Lead Company 

Gliver Iron Mining Company 

Ozark Ore Company 

Pickands Mather & Company 

Republic Steel Corporation 

Scotia Mining Company 

Sloss-Sheffield Steel & Iron Co. 

A/S Sydvaranger 

T.C.1. & RR. Co, 

Tata Iron & Steel Co. 

A/S Titania 

Warren Foundry & Pipe Corp. 

Wisconsia Steel Mines 

Witkowitzer-Bergbau-u-Esenhutengew 

Woodward Iron Company 

NORDBERG 

, MILWAUKEE 7,WAS’CONSIN 

NEW YORK + SAN FRANCISCO + ,WASHINGTON * SPOKANE jhe : nt 

MEXICO. D F.* LONDON + TORONTO + JOHANNESBURG 
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DRIFTS AND CROSSCUTS 

SEE PEP Card on Yellow Page 

So great has been the interest in and use of the Pro- 

duction Equipment Preview (PEP) section of Mining 

World by the mining and metallurgical industries and 
their employees that it is being continued as a regular 
feature. 

In the June 1951 issue, a report was given on the wide- 
spread interest in PEP during the first 30 days of its 
existence. It will be recalled that a Prepaid Enquiry 

Postcard (PEP) mailed from Trondheim, Norway, 
travelled the greatest distance during that 30-day period. 
Very frankly, the Editors don’t know which of the tens 
of thousands of cards mailed since that time now holds 
the distance record. 

By sampling, assaying, and evaluating 1,000 of the re- 
turned cards, some interesting facts have been obtained 

which should be of interest to all who are connected 
with the minerals industries. Readers in 45 states and two 

territories returned the card. Ten states accounted for 
58.5 percent of the enquiries. California miners must be 
the most interested in new machinery and methods be- 

cause they led with 14.4 percent of the total. Perhaps, 
as some one has suggested, they were just more curious. 
The next nine states in order were Colorado, Arizona, 
Washington, Montana, Nevada, Minnesota, Idaho, New 
Mexico and Utah. You can best draw your own con- 

clusion as to which kind of miner is on his toes in keep- 
ing up with research and new equipment. Colorado 
miners lead in uranium, vanadium, and molybdenum 

production. Arizona produces more copper, Montana 
more manganese, Minnesota more iron, Idaho more silver 
than any other state. 

The interested engineers in foreign countries, and 

there were 254 of them, have best been described as 
mining in “those far away places with strange sounding 
names.” How strange are some of the following countries 

where the 254 miners live? They are in alphabetical 
order: 

Algeria, Argentina, Australia (6 States), Bechuanaland, 

Belgium, Belgian Congo, Bolivia, British Zone of Aus- 
tria, British Zone of Germany, Canada (7 Provinces and 

Northwest Territories), Cape Province, Chile, Colombia, 

Cyprus, Cuba, Egypt, England (9 Counties), Egypt, Eire 

(Ireland), Federation of Malay States, Fiji Islands, Fin- 
land, France, French Guyane, French Morocco, French 

Zone of Germany, Gold Coast Colony, Greece, Honduras, 
Iceland, India, Italy, Japan, Kenya Colony, Madagascar, 

Mexico (14 States), Netherlands, Nicaragua, Northern 
Rhodesia, Norway, Nova Scotia, Nyasaland, Orange 

Free State, Panama, Pakistan, Peru, Philippine Islands, 
Portugal, Portuguese East Africa, Scotland, Spain, South- 

ern Rhodesia, South West Africa, Surinam, Swaziland, 
Sweden, Tanganyika Territory, Tasmania, Thailand 

(Siam), Transvaal, Tunisia, Turkey, Union of South 
Africa, United States Zone of Germany, Venezuela, and 
Yugoslavia. 

The Pep card appearing on the yellow page following 

the regularly numbered page 76 makes it easier for 

readers to take advantage of this service. Fill out the 
card today! 
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CAPITOL CONCENTRATES 

HIGHER CEILING PRICE FOR 
DOMESTIC COPPER WANTED 

President E. H. Westlake, of the Miami Copper Com- 
pany, has gone on record urging the government to per- 

mit the domestic copper price to rise at least 3 cents a 
pound to the 27.5 cents a pound which foreign producers 

are now getting in the U. S. market. 

Addressing the stockholders of his company in New 

York, President Westlake said that increased cost of 
operation brought about by the new pension plan and 

increased wages negotiated with unions in the Miami 

district, early last fall, had “diminished the spread be- 

tween the cost of production and the selling price.” 
“In the case of Miami Copper Company,” he said, “it 

is particularly important that its earnings be adequate 
to support a reasonable dividend and help provide the 

large amount of funds which are required for the de- 
velopment of our new Copper Cities property and other 
projects which the company has under consideration. 

“Only by establishing a price of copper which will 

make possible the accumulation of funds for exploration 
and development of ore bodies can copper production in 
this country be quickly increased.” 

Westlake said that the only logical solution to the in- 

creased cost problem is for the government to lift the 

ceiling of domestically produced copper to 27.5 cents a 
pound, the same as the foreign producers are receiving. 
“The quality of American copper is just as good as 

foreign copper and the present two-price set-up looks 

too much like discrimination against American mines,” 

he said. 
Almost simultaneously, Mobilization Director Charles 

E. Wilson came out with a statement designed to quash 
reports that the domestic ceiling price of copper, 24.5 

cents, might be boosted to the price which U. S. con- 
sumers are now paying for the Chilean metal, 27.5 cents. 

The Mobilization Chief declared that “domestic ceil- 

ing prices for copper are now high enough to make most 
copper mining operations in the United States profit- 
able—sufficiently profitable to assure high output.” He 
did not say whether the present output is sufficiently 

high for defense requirements and to maintain a bal- 

anced economy. 

@ Top Government Authorities Disagree 
Coincident with the announcement of Mobilization 

Director Charles E. Wilson that there would be no in- 

crease in the ceiling price of copper, Howard I. Young, 

deputy administrator of DMPA, called together the 
Copper Industry Advisory Committee to “consult with 
the government on a program to alleviate the severe 

shortage of copper.” 
Young described the present copper supply situation 

as “extremely serious,’ and urged the committee to 
present suggestions that would help step up production 

of the metal to a point where defense needs could be 
met and civilian production could be kept at a high level 

“for the economic welfare of the nation.” 

Even experts disagree. 

@ Cabinet Post Proposed For Mineral Resources 
Following his oft-expressed dissatisfaction with the 

“ineffectiveness of the present defense minerals set-up, 
and the inability of the federal program to function,” 
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Representative Walter S. Baring (D., Nevada) intro- 

duced into Congress a bill, H. R. 5964, designed to estab- 
lish a minerals department of the government, and to 
add a new member to the President’s cabinet. The legis- 
lation is a drastic move toward separating the entire 

minerals division from the Department of the Interior. 
“It is high time,’ Representative Baring remarked, 

“that we have a cabinet officer who can go to bat top- 
side for the minerals industry, and who will not have 

to defend irrigation, reclamation and public power, as 
well. Mining has come into its own. In the early days 

the mineral industry represented, figuratively speaking, 
only a small tail on the economic dog. The tail is now 
beginning to wag the dog, for it is as big as the dog.” 

@ Contract-Settlement Issue Is Still Alive 

The contract-settlement amendment (which has been 
kicking around the Congress in one form or another 

since the failure of the 1944 Act to properly compen- 

sate miners for World War II claims) stands some 
chance of a favorable report from the House Judiciary 

Committee. Hearings were held last August and Repre- 
sentative Walters of Pennsylvania, who is steering the 
bill in the House, still takes an active interest in getting 
H. R. 3418 to the Floor for a vote. Its passage in the 

Senate would be practically certain, but getting it 

through the House Rules Committee is another matter. 
However, there is still some life in the old bill! 

@ One Method To Obtain A Subsidy 
Until the Defense Production Act is amended, or until 

DMPA, DPA, and OPS see the light, there is only one 

way for a new copper property to take advantage of the 
over-market pricing policy. It will have to start up and 

ship, show a loss, and then go to DMPA and GSA for 

a contract to save the mine from shutting down. This 
device could result in a subsidy which would bring 
the price to the producer to over 30 cents. 

@ RFC Grants Mine Loan 
What appears to be the first mining defense loan to 

be granted by RFC, after certification by DMPA, was an- 
nounced by RFC in its release of January 16. The 

mountain has labored for a year and a half and the re- 
sult is a loan of $50,000 to the Tungsten Mining and 

Milling Company of Spokane, Washington. The cost of 

the staff in one agency or another necessary to produce 
this magnificent result no doubt has exceeded a million 
dollars. 

“Though the mills of God grind slowly, yet they grind 
exceeding small.” 

@ Over-Market Copper Contract Is Awarded 
GSA, at the instance of DMPA, has granted the first 

of a series of over-market copper contracts to the Calu- 

met and Hecla Consolidated Copper Company. Four 

mines are involved, each with a different price ranging 

from 29.6 cents a pound to 31 cents a pound. Even in 
this case the press department of DMPA could not re- 

sist the chance to exaggerate. In a quote attributed to 

Jess Larson, it stated: “More than 1,000,000 pounds of 
copper per month will be added to the supply available 
to industry.” It should have said that the contracts will 
prevent the copper from being lost to industry by keep- 
ing the mines from being shut down. 
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Flotation? Cyanidation? 

Heavy-Media Separation? 

Dutch State Mines Cyclone Separator? 

Whatever process or combination of pro- 

cesses will produce highest recovery at 

lowest cost, Cyanamid can help you... 

with testing service, technical help in your 

mill and the reagents you may need. 

Whether you can best use cyanidation, 

flotation, Heavy-Media Separation, Dutch 

State Mines Cyclone Separator or any com- 

bination of these with other methods, 

Cyanamid stands ready with the reagents, 

processes and technical know-how to help 

you get highest recovery at lowest cost. 

4 
4 

Orders for Cyanide, Flotation Reagents 
and other Metallurgical Chemicals may be 
placed with American Cyanamid Com- 
pany, Azusa, California; El Paso, Texas; 

or clo Weicker Transfer & Storage Co., 
Denver, Colorado. 

AMERICAN 

, | LOM PANY 
MINERAL ORESSING DIVISION 

30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA,NEW YORK 20, NEW YORK 

@ Manganese Stations Get Little Ore 

Although the manganese buying stations at Philips- 
burg and Butte, Montana, and at Deming, New Mexico, 
were opened on November 19 to receive ores under the 

purchase program originally announced in July, they 
have not been doing much business. As of January 11, 

almost two months after the stations were opened, the 

Philipsburg depot took in 202 tons of ore and the Butte 
station received 24 tons. Up to January 5 the station at 
Deming had reported an intake of 1,442 tons. 

This is a mighty poor showing when the Defense Ma- 
terials Procurement Agency stated that applications to 

participate in the program totaled 561, of which 167 were 

received at the Seattle Regional Office of GSA and 394 

were filed with the Denver office. The small receipts of 

ores would indicate that the good intentions of many 
applicants were destroyed by the additional “deducts” 

which were imposed at the time of announcement of the 

opening of the stations and which had not been indi- 

cated in the original program announced in July. 
It makes one wonder whether or not the defense 

program really wants manganese ores as badly as is 
implied by the government agency’s press releases. 

e@ Auto Industry Wants More Copper 

The automobile industry has been allocated enough 
copper to make 800,000 cars this year. The manufacturers 

would like to make 930,000, and are permitted to do so 

by NPA, but that total would take 2,500 tons more 
copper. 

A government agency intimates that if the auto in- 

dustry wants to make more cars than can be made with 

the metal allocated to it, the additional metal could be 
obtained from mines outside the United States. The 
agency frankly stated that the manufacturers would 

probably have to pay 44 cents a pound, but pointed out 
that this would only be an additional cost of less than 
$1.00 per car. 

It is a ridiculous situation when a government spokes- 
man suggests to a copper user that he go outside the 

United States to get his required metal and that he pay 
foreign producers 44 cents a pound when we have a 
price ceiling for the metal in this country of 24.5 cents 

a pound and a lot more metal would come out of new 
domestic mines if the ceiling price were hiked a bit, or 

a premium paid for new and additional production. 
What this country needs badly is more taxpayers, and 

this would be an intelligent way to get them. There is 

considerable copper available in this country which 

could be obtained for far less than 44 cents a pound, but 
it will stay in the ground as worthless rock at the 

present ceiling price of 24.5 cents a pound. 

COMING CONVENTIONS 
April 11 and 12, 1952. Western Mountain Section, GEO- 

LOGIC SOCIETY OF AMERICA, University of 
Arizona, Tucson, Arizona. 

April 18 and 19, 1952. Annual Meeting LEAD INDUS- 
TRIES ASSOCIATION, Drake Hotel, Chicago, III. 

April 21 and 22, 1952. Annual Meeting AMERICAN 
ZINC INSTITUTE, Hotel Statler, St. Louis, Missouri. 

April 21 through 23, 1952. Diamond Drilling Symposium 
arranged by the Chemical, Metallurgical and Mining 
Society of South Africa and the Diamond Research 
Laboratory, Johannesburg, Union of South Africa. 

September 8 through 15, 1952. XIX Session INTERNA- 
TIONAL GEGLOGIC CONGRESS, Algiers, Algeria. 

MINING WORLD 



HAUL MORE TONS 
AT LESS COST 

Built for tough off-the-highway hauling, Rear-Dump and Bottom-Dump ‘“‘Eucs” 

have stepped up production and cut hauling costs on hundreds of open pit 

mining and quarry operations. 

Euclids have proved their efficiency and long life in hauling a wide variety of 

materials ...coal, ore, rock, overburden and other heavy excavation. Bottom- 

Dumps are powered by diesel engines of 190 to 300 h.p.... loaded speeds up 

to 34.4 m.p.h.... available in 20 to 40-ton capacities. Rear-Dump “Eucs” have 

travel speeds up to 36.3 m.p.h. ... powered by diesel engines of 125 to 400 h.p. 

... range in capacity from 10 to 34 tons. 

Your Euclid Distributor has performance data on jobs similar to yours. Ask him 

for a Euclid hauling cost estimate — there’s no cost or obligation. 

The EUCLID ROAD MACHINERY Co. «+ CLEVELAND 17, OHIO 



A 
the most efficient answer 

to the oncentrationwand 
Puri ation of Such erals as: 

Magnetite « 

Monazite °¢ 
Garnet ° 

Hubnerite e Ferberite | 
Pyrrhotite ¢ Manganese | 

and similar weakly magnetic 

Iimenite 

Chromite 

Wolframite 

materials 

OPERATION: Material to be sepa- 
rated is carried on the main belt 
conveyor under a series of magnet 
and cross belt assemblies. Mag- 
netic particles are attracted to 
the underside of the moving 
cross belt which sweeps them 
to the side to be separately 
discharged. Each magnet as- 
sembly can be adjusted to 
remove a desired magnetic 
fraction. Any number of 
cross belts depending on 
the number of mate- 
rials to be separated 
can be provided. 

Dings New Cross-Belt Type EBK Magnetic 

Separator Produces Highest Grade of 

Magnetic Concentration Obtainable 
MORE selectivity and greater capacities in the concentration of magnetic 
ores than were heretofore possible are now obtainable with the new 
Dings Cross-Belt Magnetic Separator. Here are typical examples: A 
tungsten mining company in N. Carolina recovers 98% of a 72.2% grade 
WO, in their hubnerite ore. In McCall, Idaho, a 6 Cross Belt unit pro- 
duces 550 Ibs. of monazite concentrate per hour at 99.1%purity from an 
estimated feed of 2500-3000 Ibs. of sand per hour. 

Improvements 
GREATER CAPACITY. New pole nose construction gives separating capacity 
about double that of any previous design. Hence with this improvement, 
a smaller, less expensive unit will often handle requirements. For ex- 
ample, under certain conditions, a new 3 Cross Belt Unit installed to 
concentrate manganese will do the work of a 6-belt unit of the old design. 

GREATER SELECTIVITY. Each Cross Belt assembly is individually energized. 
The ability to make an extremely fine adjustment to each Cross Belt 
without affecting any other permits a degree of selective separation not 
possible in previous machines. A variable speed main belt drive further 
contributes to extreme selectivity. 

EASIER MAINTENANCE. Dust sealed, anti-friction bearings are used 
throughout. Cross belts can now be replaced without dismantling machine. 
SIMPLER OPERATION. Only one adjustment—varying the air gap—allows 
unit to handle various rates and qualities of feed to effect a given sepa- 
ration. Turning a stud, calibrated in thousandths of an inch, adjusts the 
air gap. Previous settings can be duplicated in seconds. 
Write for full details. No obligation. 

DINGS MAGNETIC SEPARATOR CO. 
4709 W. Electric Ave., Milwaukee 46, Wis. 
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only (is: Chalmors can offer you 

000 Hour Lubrication 
for truck wheels, idlers, support rollers 

OTECTION— only One Greasing Every 1000 Hours —with 

Allis-Chalmers Exclusive Positive Seal, Roller Bearing Design 

Think of it! You can operate for 6 months on a 

40-hour-week basis with just one lubrication of 14 lower cost even under toughest conditions! And it’s 

to 20 of the most-abused, hardest-to-service points another ahead-of-the-field design feature found only 

on a tractor. It’s possible through an exclusive com- _ in the four new Allis-Chalmers tractors. 

bination of glass-smooth Positive Seals and anti- 

friction bearings that help you do more work at 

These Big Benefits Mean DOLLARS to you! tons thy soon : 

DAILY GREASING PERIODS ELIMINATED. You save at least 30 minutes every day .. ) ' Positive Seals ground smooth as 
gain about one full month’s production every year. glass, seal the grease in... keep dirt, 

FULL PROTECTION ASSURED. Positive Seals keep grease in... dirt and moisture out. grit, dust, mud and water out. 
1000-Hour Lubrication gives you protection unchallenged in the tractor field. 

SAVES ON GREASE. Truck wheels, idlers and support rollers are grease-filled at the 

factory ... need new grease only once every 1000 hours! 

EASY TO SERVICE. No more cleaning of dirt, muck and grime from fittings every day. 

Operator can choose time and place to regrease when conditions are favorable. “ut 

/— ——4y 

Tapered Roller Bearings protect the 
T RACTOR DIVISION ° MILWAUKEE 1, U.S.A. Positive Seals by letting truck 

wheels, idlers and support rollers 
rotate freely ... without side thrust 
or wobble, 



A Statement by 

Anaconda on the 

Copper Situation 

ANY users of copper have vital decisions 

M to make . . . usually in connection with 

the present defense-induced shortages of cop- 

per and aluminum. This statement is an effort 

to remove the smoke screen surrounding the 

copper picture . . . to wipe away the confusion 

caused by too much talk supported by too few 

facts. 

Substitution poses problems — Industry has 

been urged to substitute aluminum and other 

materials for copper. In some instances this 

may be logical and practicable. In many others 

it is difficult, if not impossible. But — before 

making any long-term decisions that may cost 

a great deal of money in engineering, new plant 

facilities or rescheduling of production opera- 

tions — one should know the facts about the 

future of copper. 

New Anaconda projects — The first major in- 

crease in copper production will come from 

Anaconda when the Greater Butte Project and 

the new Sulphide Plant at Chuquicamata, 

Chile, begin operations this spring. By 1953, 

these two projects should raise present levels of 

copper production by about 95,000 tons yearly. 

Toward the close of 1953, Anaconda’s new 

AN AC Oo N pA The American Brass Company 

Anaconda Wire & Cable Company 

COPPER MINING COMPANY International Smelting and Refining Company 

Yerington project in Nevada is expected to 

start producing at an annual rate of 30,000 tons. 

By then, Anaconda will be adding to the pres- 

ent yearly copper supply at the rate of about 

125,000 tons. 

Other new projects — During 1954-55. still 
other new projects in the U. S. and friendly 

foreign countries will further augment the 

increasing copper supply. All told, it is esti- 

mated that by 1955, not less than 450,000 tons 

of copper could be produced annually — over 

and above present production levels. 

Accordingly, in 1955-56, domestic produc- 

tion plus imports could bring the U. S. copper 

supply to 1,800,000 tons yearly. This would 

represent an increase of about 20% over present 

levels. Based on historical comparisons, and 

barring a large-scale shooting war, this amount 

of copper could support a Federal Reserve 

Board Index of Industrial Production of 270, 

an increase of 24% over the present, and 45% 

above the first half of 1950. 

2 @ e 

These are the ‘things to come’ in copper. On 

the basis of the facts there is no necessity for 

considering long-range substitution of other 

materials for the red metal. wn 

Andes Copper Mining Company 

Chile Copper Company 

Greene Cananea Copper Company 

PRODUCERS OF: Copper, Zinc, Lead, Silver, Gold, Cadmium, Vanadium, Superphosphate, Manganese Ore, Ferromanganese. 

MANUFACTURERS OF: Electrical Wires and Cables, Copper, Brass, Bronze and other Copper Alloys in such forms as Sheet, 

Plate, Tube, Pipe, Rod, Wire, Forgings, Stampings, Extrusions, Flexible Metal Hose and Tubing. 
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NTERNATIONAL 

PANORAMA 

DENVER—Lead and zinc production in Colorado during 1951 was the largest in history 
dollarwise. The 30,400 short tons of lead were valued at $10,396,800 and the 55,700 short 

tons of zinc at $19,940,600. 

MOSCOW—Production of steel in the Soviet Union in 1951 exceeded 31,000,000 metric 

tons. 

GRAND JUNCTION, COLORADO—Exploratory drilling for uranium ore in 1953 by the United 
States Atomic Energy Commission will be increased 21 percent over the 1952 footage. The 
increase over 1951 drilling will be 240 percent. 

LA PAZ—Compagnie Aramayo de Mines en Bolivie has received a loan of $580,000 from 

the United States Export-import Bank. Loan funds will be used to increase tungsten production 

at the company's Pucuni mine. The United States will buy tungsten from the mine from 1952 

to 1954. 

GILMAN, COLORADO—#iIn 1951 the Eagle mine of the Empire Zinc Company produced more 
zinc—more than 29,000 short tons—than in any year in history. 

ISHPEMING, MICHIGAN—The Mather mine—largest underground iron ore mine in the 
United States—broke all production records during 1951. Production was 1,635,256 tons. 

OTTAWA—Canadian production of iron ore during 1951 reached an all time high of 
4,736,190 tons. 

CORPUS CHRISTIE, TEXAS—Reynolds Metals Company is building a 1,000 ton per day 

alumina plant near here at a cost of $42,000,000. The plant will process ship-delivered 

bauxite from the Company's Jamaica mines. 

BEAVER BAY, MINNESOTA—The first certificates of necessity to permit rapid tax write offs 

for taconite production have been awarded to the Reserve Mining Company. Certificates total- 
ling $112,557,870 permit 75 percent rapid amortization on plants under construction at Bab- 

bitt, and Beaver Bay. 

DULUTH—During 1951 4,665 ship loads of iron ore cleared this port for Lower Lake ports. 

HOUGHTON, MICHIGAN—The Defense Materials Procurement Agency has signed a contract 
with the Calumet & Hecla Consolidated Copper Company which will permit the company to 

increase copper output at its Iroquois, No. 4 Kearsage, Peninsula, and Allouez No. 3 mines. 

Payments up to 31 cents per pound will be made for copper by DMPA. 

GRANTS, NEW MEXiICO—jihe Anaconda Copper Mining Company will build and operate a 

uranium processing plant near here. All uranium output for the first five years of operation has 

been contracted for by the United States Atomic Energy Commission. 

OTTAWA—The Canadian government is paying incentive prices for cobalt ores and concen- 
trates to stimulate production. The new prices are: $1.20 per pound of contained cobalt in 

ores or concentrates containing from 7.00 to 7.99 percent cobalt up to $2.00 per pound for 

10.00 percent and over. 

TANGANYIKA—Uruwire Minerals, Ltd. will receive a $1,640,000 advance from the Mutual 

Security Agency, acting on behalf of the United States Defense Materials Procurement Agency, 

to increase lead and copper production at the Mpanda mine. 

CALCUTTA, INDIA—tThe first silver refinery in Asia is scheduled to be built at Alipore in 
the suburbs of Calcutta. Production will start late in 1953. 

CLEVELAND—Republic Steel Corporation produced 9,147,000 tons of steel during 1951 to 

establish a new Corporation record. 

TORONTO—+Hollinger Consolidated Gold Mines is recovering tungsten (scheelite) from certain 
of its developed gold-bearing veins. The known tonnage of this ore is reported as small. 

SHAWINIGAN FALLS, QUEBEC—The first of 80 railroad carloads of aluminum ingots totaling 
8,800,000 pounds has been shipped to the United States under the United States-Great Britain 

agreement. This agreement calls for Canadian shipments of English aluminum at the rate of 

4,400,000 pounds for five months. 

HOBART—Tin mining is increasing in Tasmania and plans cre underway to expand production 

at the Briseis open-pit mine of Briseis Tin, N. L. at Derby. 

ROME—tThe Societa per Azioni Piombo e Zinco (SAPEZ) will construct a zinc ore plant at 
Nossa, Bergamo province. European Recovery Plan funds will be used to finance the project. 

KUALA LUMPUR—The Japanese firm, Sangyo Kaihatsu, is planning to develop iron ore deposits 

in Kelantin and bauxite deposits in Johore. 

CHALMETTE, LOUISIANA—Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Corporation's new aluminum plant 

has gone into operation just 10 months after plant construction started. The first of eight 
potlines is producing aluminum with annual production of 400,000 tons scheduled for 1953. 

ANKARA—Large deposits of wolframite ore recently discovered at Uludag in Bursa are being 

developed. 

BAXTER SPRINGS, KANSAS—The MacArthur Mining Company is doubling capacity of its zinc- 
lead mill to 650 tons daily. A loan of $45,000 from the DMPA and a contract to buy up to 
1,500 tons of slab zinc at 17.5 cents per pound are financing the expansion. 

PITTSBURGH—A record production of 105,000,000 tons of steel ingots was made by the 

United States’ steel industry during 1951. Output in 1950 was less than 100,000,000 tons. 

LA PAZ—The Bolivian Tin and Tungsten Mines Corporation has secured a loan of $1,000,000 

from the United States Export-import Bank. The money will be used to finance expansion of 

tungsten output of the Corporation's Kami tungsten mine in Ayopaya Province and the Araca 

tungsten mine in Loayza Province. 
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DMPA Premiums To Keep 
C & H Copper Mines Open 

Calumet & Hecla Consolidated Cop- 
per Company has been granted the first 
government contract to keep four of its 
highest-cost mines in operation. The De- 
fense Materials Procurement Agency has 
agreed to pay from five to six cents over 
the established 24.5-cent ceiling “in or- 
der to bring specific losing operations of 
the company up to the breakeven point.” 

The payments relate only to the cop- 
per production trom the company’s four 
mines in Northern Michigan which have 
been operating at a loss for the past 
vear. In November 1951, the company 
had reached the position where it felt it 
would have to close down operations. 

This situation had been brought about 
by higher wages, increased supply costs, 
and a decline in the grades of ore 
mined. With copper so scarce, and with 
the Office of Price Stabilization’s steady 
refusal to raise the ceiling price, the 
DMPA stepped in with its program. 

The contract covers a period of 12 to 
17 months and involves a monthly cop 
per production rate of approximately 500 
tons. Termination dates are based on 
known reserves and extend from De 
cember 31, 1952, through May 31, 1953 
DMPA will make up the difference be 

tween ceiling price and the following 
prices at Calumet’s mines: —Trequois 
mine 30.5¢; No. 4. Kearsage, 3,106; 
Peninsula, 29.6¢ and Allouez No 3. 

29.7¢. 

Reynolds’ Jamaican Mines 
Will Ship In September 

Development of the tremendous baux 
ite reserves in Jamaica, British West 
Indies, is being completed by Reynolds 
Jamaica Mines, Ltd., a subsidiary of the 
Reynolds Metals Company. The Carrib- 
bean deposits were originally explored 

by Reynolds geologists and subsequent 
development was assisted by loans from 

the Economic Cooperation Administra 
tion 

The construction of a pier, storage 
bins, an overhead tramway, and process 
ing and power plants, when finished, will 
enable Reynolds to ship 750,000 tons of 
crude ore annually. Shipments are sched 
uled to begin arriving at United States 

ports in September of this year 
The ore will be carried by a new self 

unloading, 13,000-ton ship purchased 

from the British Maritime Service, and 
is to be processed at Reynolds’ plants in 
Arkansas and ‘Texas. The new plant near 
Corpus Christi, Texas, now building, will 
be one of the few plants in the world 

producing aluminum metal from = crude 
bauxite. 

The cryolite necessary to produce 
aluminum from the Jamaican ore will be 

made from acid-grade fluorspar mined 
and processed near Salida, Colorado at 

Reynolds’ newly purchased 

Springs mine and flotation mill 
Poncha 
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The Bagdad copper-molybdenum flotation mill. 
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BAGDAD EXPANDS COPPER MILL— 

RECOVERS BY-PRODUCT MOLYBDENITE— 

UPS COPPER RECOVERY 

Bagdad Copper Corporation’s sul- 

phide-copper flotation mill, at Bag- 
dad Arizona, has recently been re- 

vitalized in much the same way as 

the Bagdad mine (see September, 
1951 Mining World). The main fea- 

ture of the mill improvement was a 
system of pH Control which boosted 

recovery of sulphide-copper by 10 

percent. Result: a 10 percent in- 

crease in income with no increase in 

operating cost. 
It all started early in 1950. At that 

time, Gaylen Guest was appointed 
metallurgist of Bagdad. The Bagdad 
mill (a sulphide mill which is not de- 

signed for recovery of copper oxides) 
was making a recovery of about 87.6 
percent; the 12.4 percent tailing loss 

was regarded as a necessary evil. Mr. 
Guest studied and researched the 

per down to 0.03 percent 

of the coarse grind. 

cuit acidic. 

LOW COST — HIGH RECOVERY 
COARSE GRIND. Because of the lack of barren iron pyrite in the ore. Grate dis 
charge mills helps get out the quick grind 

LOW TAILING. Extremely low sulphide tailing equals high recovery 
control of pH (11 to 12) has reduced tailing assay from 0.10 to 0.12 percent cop- 

LOW BALL CONSUMPTION. Only 1.6 pounds per ton of ore 

HIGH RATIO OF CONCENTRATION. About 41 to 1, reduces freight costs 

CONTINUED, CONSTANT pH CONTROL. 
overflow and rougher cell tailing. Variable lime feed to maintain average of about 
11.5. Ore varies. Some of it may contain copper sulphate which would make cir- 

DO NOT THICKEN THE TAILING. Marooney tailing dam does that job. Dis- 
charge near the dam, and at a point upstream clear water is returned to mill feed. 

Absolute 

Partially a result 

Hourly checks of pH at classifier 
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High recovery at low cost set the pace for other operators to equal. 

BY pH CONTROL 

problem, came up with an answer, 

and in May and June of 1950 made 

drastic changes which resulted in an 

overall recovery of 96.50 percent. At 
that time a new grinding-classifica- 

tion circuit (Marcy 89 grate-dis- 

charge cylindrical ball mill and 
Wemco 72-inch by 33-foot spiral 

classifier) was added to the three 
existing grinding circuits, and new 
flotation cells (Fagergren) were in- 

stalled throughout the plant. 

Lime Feed 
The key to Mr. Guest’s system of 

high recovery was pH control—very 

close control—which also involved 

the additional controls of density and 
initial ore feed. He found that the 

optimum pH for flotation of Bagdad’s 

ore was 11.5, which indicates rather 

high alkalinity. The main trouble he 

found was that alkalinity was by no 
means constant, and was hard to 

keep constant. The ore contained 
some zones and streaks with a high 

percentage of copper sulphate which 

is acidic; whenever mill feed was 

from a copper sulphate zone, the pH 

fell to a much lower figure than the 
optimum 11.5. 

MINING WORLD 



A. T. Weatherhead, flotation operator, dips 

a sample from the overflow of No. 4 classi- 
fier, an 8 by 33 foot duplex Dorr rake-type 

classifier. 

Guest established rigid pH control: 

Through a system of hourly checks, 
operators determine the pH of the 

classifier overflow and the rougher 

tail every hour. Coupled with pH 

control is density control by means 
of Massco-Adams density controllers 

in each classifier circuit. With a reg- 
ulated density, and a measured pH, 
operators soon learn just how to reg- 

ulate lime feed to the ball mills in 

order to adjust the pH to 11.5 (in 
actual practice, it varies between 11.0 

and 12.0) Another important point 

in the pH control is that lime, the 

controlling reagent, is fed to the ball 
mill, the earliest possible point in 
the circuit. 

Crush and Screen 

The crushing circuit is one de- 

signed for production of a minimum 

ABOVE: Three banks of six 66-inch Fagergren cells are the rougher flotation units in the 
mill. Cleaner cells are on the lower floor on the left. BELOW: This Marcy 89 cylindrical grate- 

discharge ball mill permits free pulp overflow with a minimum of over grinding. 

Mill tailing flows to a point near the face of Marooney tailing dam. Any excess of fresh water is pumped into the dam. Returning mill water is 

- » 
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pumped from the far clear-water end of the dam. 
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of fines, and a resulting efficiency of 

grinding and reagent consumption. 

The system consists simply of crush- 
ing, screening to produce three prod- 
ucts, and crushing of the coarser two 

products to the desired minus-%%- 
inch size (see cut of flowsheet). The 

finely crushed ore collects on a 24- 
inch conveyor belt which carries it to 

a Link-Belt traveling tripper which 
dumps it to any of four 1,950-ton 
orebins. 

Feed from each orebin is closely 

controlled by means of two Hardinge 

Feedometers (belt feeders) which 

are controlled by Reeves variable- 
speed drives. Under each ore bin, a 
cross belt carries the ore past a 

Model S Weightometer, and delivers 
it to the ball mill with which the ore 
bin is matched. Operators check the 
Weightometer and adjust the Feedo- 
meter so that each ball mill receives 
feed at the proper rate. 

Coarse Grind Means Economy 

An interesting feature of Bagdad’s 

grinding is the coarseness of the 
product. All four Marcy 89 mills are 
grate-discharge mills which allow 

for free overflow after a minimum of 

grinding. Fine grinding is not neces- 
sary because, as mill superintendent 
George Green says “our ore does not 

require it.” It does not contain a large 
quantity of the barren iron pyrite 

which forces most porphyry-copper 
mills to grind their ore much finer.” 

A side effect of coarse grinding is un- 
usually low ball consumption. Bag- 
dad uses three-inch forged steel 
CF&I balls at the unusually low rate 
of 1.6 pounds per ton. 

The four Marcy 89 ball mills dis- 
charge into a common junction box 
prior to rougher flotation. This mix- 
ing (also used between the rougher- 
scavenger and cleaner circuits) of 

feed from four mills is another means 
of stabilizing pH because it blends 

four streams which may vary in 
density and pH. 

All reagents, except the condition- 
ing lime, are fed to the junction box 
prior to rougher flotation. The 

rougher circuit is divided into three 

parallel banks, each bank of which 
consists of six 66-inch Fagergren 
flotation cells. In each circuit, the 

rougher tailing then passes on to a 
bank of six 66-inch Fagergren cells 

which are used as scavengers, and 
which serve the purpose of extract- 

ing the last trace of sulphide copper 
from the product. Tailing from the 
scavenger circuit is pumped by a 

four-inch Deco diaphragm pump to 
the Marooney tailing dam. 

Tailing Dam Stores Water 
The Marooney dam serves several 

purposes: First, it eliminates the 
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Al Smith, mill foreman, has worked at Bag- 

dad since the middle 1930's and is credited 

with solving the water supply problem. 

need for thickening tailing in order 

to conserve water. Second, it pro- 

vides ample capacity for fresh-water 
storage; water arrives at Bagdad 

from Burro creek, nine miles away. 
It is collected from a pool at Burro 

creek, pumped by two parallel pumps 

through a 10-inch line to a second 
tank at Boulder creek. After storage 

there, it is pumped by two parallel 
pumps through another 10-inch line 

to Bagdad. Any surplus water (over 
and above the daily requirements) is 

pumped into Marooney tailing dam, 

stored there until needed, and then 
pumped for mill use only. Third, it 

dissolves and_ stores acid-soluble 
leachable copper which may be re- 
covered at some later date. 

The water supply at Bagdad (in 
very dry country) is a problem, and 

mill superintendent George Green 

gives full credit for water conserva- 

tion to foreman Al Smith: “Al has 

done a wonderful job of keeping the 
mill going on a fresh-water supply 

of only one gallon per minute for 

each 10 tons of ore milled daily.” 
Rougher tailing and scavenge 

concentrate from each of the three 
banks are fed to one junction box 

LEFT TO RIGHT: general superintendent J. H. Cazier, treasurer and general manager E. R. 
Dickie, and chief electrician W. D. ‘Pop'’ Deacon are having a round-table discussion of an 

electrical problem. The big shovels, crusher piant, and flotation mill are electrically powered. 

Table No. 1 

Reagent Use at Bagdad Copper Company 

Reagent Used As Pounds Per Point of 

Ton Ore Addition 

Dry Lime 
sodium Xantate 

pH Control 3.5 Ball Mill 

Collector 0.09 Junction Box* 

* After grinding 
Pine Oil Frother 0.07 Junction Box* 

A-C #77 Frother 0.07 Junction Box* 

which again mixes and thus equalizes 

the feed to cleaner flotation in three 
banks of two 56-inch Fagergren cells. 
Cleaner tail is sent to the scavenger 

circuit. Cleaner concentrate is sent 

to a 40-foot Dorreo thickener, and 
the thickened concentrate is then 

filtered by an Eimco seven-leaf by 
six-foot disc filter. The filtered con- 
centrate falls to a storage bin from 

which it is trucked to the railroad 

siding at Hillside, and then goes to 

the American Smelting & Refining 

Company copper smelter at El Paso, 
Texas. The final concentrate contains 
approximately 31.28 percent copper, 
a very rich concentrate for 0.89-per- 

cent ore. 

Plans for Expansion 
Bagdad has installed a system of 

molybdenum recovery. It consists of 

rougher flotation of the copper- 

molybdenum product from the 40- 

foot Dorroco thickener, Nokes’ re- 
agent (half sodium hydroxide and 
half phosphorous pentasulphide) is 
used to depress the copper. Thick- 
ener underflow passes to a rougher 

circuit of six 44-inch Fagergren cells; 
the rougher tailing (copper concen- 
trate) goes to a thickener, a filter, 

and to sale. The molybdenite rougher 
concentrate is reground in a small 

24-inch mill. The concentrate is then 
cleaned in six stages in Denver 

“Sub-A” No. 8 and No. 12 cells. Pro- 
duction of molybdenite (MoS.) con- 

centrate since July 1, 1951 has been 
1,800 pounds. The concentrate assays 
92.0 percent MoS., 1.0 percent cop- 

per, and 2.0 percent insoluble 

Big Plans Ahead 

With its mine and mill humming 
like a top, and with large reserves 
of ore, Bagdad is making plans to 

raise production to 9,000 tons daily, 
and to install a plant for concentrate 

roasting, acid production, calcine 
leaching, precipitation, and electroly- 

sis. It’s a big move—one which would 
make Bagdad one of the major cop- 

per producers of the United States. 

LEFT: The two screens of this double-deck Simplicity screen slant in opposite directions. Plus-2-inch ore blows away from the camera and 

plus-%-inch flows toward the camera. A blower exhausts dust through the covering hood. RIGHT: Tww of these Hardinge Feedoweights meter 
ore from each of the four fine-ore bins. Ore flows from the lo wer belt into the feed-end trunion of a Marcy 89 ball mill. i 
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The conveyor carries a load around an S$ curve. The empty return section goes threugh an adjoining mine working. 

TURNING-DIPPING-TIPPING CONVEYOR 
German “‘Kurvenband” mine conveyor transports loads in two directions at 
same time around curves up and down slopes and turns over for discharging. 

The successful use of the ‘‘Kur- 
venband Hemscheidt Grebe"’ at 

the German coal mine, Friedrich 
der groze, has attracted the at- 
tention of mining men every- 
where. The conveyor does so 
many things under difficult un- 
derground conditions that a 
description and pictures of its 
operation are presented here to 
show what can be done with 

this new conveyor.—Ed. 

The “Hemcheidt” conveyor can 
be considered as a chain-driven 
conveyor with concave-shaped plat- 

forms, or troughs, moving over a 
metal framework and guided by 
channel-shaped iron rails 
The new conveyor system can be 

arranged to transport materials up- 

ward and downward at an angle as 
great as 30°, around curves, and to 
tip to any degree so that discharge 

can be segregated for size at differ- 

34 

ent points. It can convey material in 

two directions at the same time, and 
can simultaneously convey supplies 
to the working face while transport- 

ing ore from the same face. The con- 

veyor can be turned over at any 

point, for cleaning or other purposes, 
and any combination of over-under, 
side-ways, or upside down sections 

can be utilized to take maximum ad- 
vantage of minimum working room 

The 600-millimeter-wide con- 
veyor transports 150 to 180 ions of 

coal per hour at a speed of one 

meter per second. Where space is 
limited, it is possible to use a 400- 

millimeter-wide conveyor with the 
returning troughs at right angles 

and alongside the loaded conveyor 
Figure 1 shows the location of ihe 

rails, the seat of the troughs on their 

ball bearings, and the arm on each 

side of which the drive chains are 
connected. In addition to the central 
guiding bearing, each trough has 

three supporting roller bearings, al- 
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ternately two on one side and one 
on the opposite side. The conveyor 

turns (in horizontal plane) by 
means of a fork and pin center ar- 
rangement shown in figure 2. Each 

trough is connected to two adjoin- 
ing troughs so as to form a continu- 

ous unit. Turning is made possible 

by the alternating of the supporting 

roller bearings, i. e., two and then 
one on each side. 

Driven On Either Side 
With a drive link chain on each 

side, power is supplied by either or 

both chains simultaneously without 

interfering with the movements of 
the conveyor. This drive system is 
necessary for turning curves where 

the stretched outer chain exerts the 
pulling power and the slack inner 

chain hangs loose between the 
troughs. 

The power drive link chains of the 
conveyor are round steel links 16 

millimeters in diameter. The links 

MINING WORLD 
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Figure 1. Cross section of the conveyor show- 
ing the center guide bearing and the sup- 

porting roller bearings. 

are fastened to each trough by spe- 

cial eyes or loops. Once the chain 
links (three to each trough) are 

joined, the two extreme ends are 

placed with their security plates in 
the sliding slots of the overlapping 
ends of the platform plates and held 

in position by nuts. 

Between and _ underneath the 
troughs are special pockets in which 
strips of rubber are fitted that 
bridge the slit between the troughs 
no matter what their relative posi- 

tion to one another may be. These 

rubber strips are 7 millimeters 
thick, 125 wide and 600 long. Wear 

and tear has not been great because 

foreign material introduced be- 
tween the trough and the rubber 
escapes through slots in the pocket. 

Rolls On Ball Bearings 
The use and application of the ball 

bearings, 3,600 for every 100 meters 
of conveyor, has been the subject of 

The loaded conveyor carries its load out of the drift on the left. The inbound empty conveyor is underneath the loaded section in 

and then is directed through the drift at right. 

much study. As the position of the 
ball bearings is not stationary and 

they must operate in dusty and 

dirty conditions, a special bearing 
has been developed. This bearing 

has an outer diameter of 60 milli- 
meters with 14 millimeter balls set 
inside the bearing race with a 0.5 

millimeter clearance. This clearance, 
combined with the funnel-shaped 
opening in the bearing case, makes 

the bearings virtually immune to 
damage by dirt and dust. During 
trials, the ball bearings have been 

subjected to adverse operating con- 
ditions designed to wreck the bear- 
ings. Fine coke, ashes, iron filings, 
flint, and other abrasive materials 

have been introduced. No bearing 
seized under the tests which were 
run with and without oil. After 
many months of operation, there 
was no appreciable wear on the roll- 

ing surfaces. The bearing, in effect, 
cleans itself by throwing out any 

dirt which enters the ball race. Al- 
though it has been proven by trials 
that the bearings can run without 

oil, increased efficiency and Jower 
power consumption are attained by 

its use. Because the ball bearings 

must all pass the same point at a 
specific interval, a special oiling sys- 

tem has been developed. At any 

given time interval (once a shift), 
the bearings are oiled by a fine 

spray of oil under pressure from a 

Figure 2. Plan view of a section of straight 
and curved conveyor. Note the fork and pin 

arrangement on each trough and the position 
of the roller bearings. 

fixed atomizer. This spray has a 
cleaning as well as a lubricating 
effect. 

Air or Electric Motor Drive 

Four, 20-hp., compressed air mo- 

tors were used to drive the 650- 
meter-long conveyor. Air pressure 

was between 60 and 75 pounds per 

square inch. Each of the motors, or 
all of them, can be started or 
stopped from different points. Elec- 

tric motors can easily be used in 
place of air motors. The motors, 
which can be placed on either side 
of the conveyor, drive a shaft which 
powers a continuous transmission 

chain with a series of teeth which 

engage the links of the drive chains 
The transmission chains are held in 
position by hardened guide strips on 

the foreground 



Bend near the loading end of the conveyor. Note the metal guard plates covering the power- 
drive link chains on each side. 

which the transmission chain rollers 
run. The reversible drive shaft has 

a device by which the drive chain 
can be tightened or slackened. With 

the same power supply, the conveyor 
can be driven with the troughs up- 

ward or downward 

A complete motor-transmission 

chain unit has the same length 

(three meters) as a regular unit of 

the conveyor so that it can be in 

stalled at any place in the conveyo1 

In long conveyors and for those 

which elevate material a great dis- 

tance several power units are nec- 
essary and should be installed to af- 

ford an equal driving force to the 

conveyor. 

Bend To Fit Curves 

The conveyor is supported by 
framework holding the 

channel-shaped directional channel 
rails. The rails between supports are 

a steel 

three meters long for straight runs 
and 1.5 meters for curves. The rails 
are bent to fit the curve desired 

However, the maximum radius of 

curvature should be less than six 

meters 

Vertical metal fins can be _ in- 
talled on the troughs at varying in- 

tervals as necessary to prevent slip- 

page or shifting of the load while 

being transported up or 
grades as steep as 30°. 

down 

Operating Results 

After five months of uninterrupted 
testing service operating results of 
the conveyor have been considered 

entirely satisfactory. During the test, 
the conveyor was subjected to all 

kind of operating conditions: level, 
upward, downward, around many 
curves, and with the empty return- 
ing trcughs upside down and at 
right angles to the loaded section. 

The greatest wear took place on 

the rails at the curves and it was 
necessary to reinforce them. The 

guiding and supporting ball bear- 

ings, as well as the rubber strips be- 
tween the troughs, showed little 
wear. During the test period, the 
conveyor was installed and operated 

to convey material in one direction 
only. 

The rubber strips proved entirely 

satisfactory as a tight joint even 
when the conveyor was bending and 
tipping sideways for dumping. The 
conveyor has a segregation action 

That. is the finer-sized particles set- 
tle to the bottom of the trough. Wa- 

ter sprays were used at the discharge 
end to prevent dust. 

The use of the conveyor with 
many bends obviated several shorte1 

straight-line flights and had the ad- 
ditional advantage of no iransfe: 

points. This meant less dust, less 
wear and tear, and, in the case of 
coal, less breakage 

LEFT: The conveyor turns completely over to discharge its load into a transfer raise. The direction of flight is toward the point where the picture 
was taken. RIGHT: Air motor (left) and driving unit of the conveyor. Electric motors can also be used as a power source and would make 

a more compact driving unit. 
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LEFT: Part of the grinding section of the Welkom gold mill is shown here. The mill is equipped with 12 pebble mills arranged for three-stage 
grinding. Feed to the primary mills is minus-'/2-inch. The ground pulp from the third grinding is 75 percent minus-200-mesh. The grinding circuit 
at Welkom is much different than that at the nearby St. Helena mill described in the January 1952 issue of Mining World. RIGHT: M. F. Oppen- 
heimer, chairman of the Welkom Gold Mining Company, Ltd., pours the first gold bar of about 1,000 ounces at the Welkom mill. It was the sec- 

ond Orange Free State mill placed in operation. Witnessing the pouring are the managers of other Free State mines and governmental engineers. 

SIR ERNEST OPPENHEIMER STARTS WELKOM GOLD 

MILL, FORESEES ‘100,000,000 ANNUAL OUTPUT 

The cyanide mill of the Welkom 

Gold Mining Company, Ltd., Wel- 
kom, Orange Free State, Union of 

South Africa was officially placed in 
operation by Sir Oppen- 

heimer, chairman of the Anglo 

American Corporation of South 
Africa, Ltd. at a special ceremony on 
November 24, 1951. 

During the ceremony, he said that 

he looked forward to a very bright 
future for the Free State gold field 

and that in a very few years the an- 
nual production would be valued be- 
tween £75,000,000 and £100,000,000 
with the result that currency of the 

Union of South Africa would be as 
“hard” as that of the United States. 

The benefits of the gold field will not 
only be to the Orange Free State 

province but to South Africa as a 
whole. 

Reporting on the history of the 

area, he said that in 1932 and 1933 

the New Consolidated Gold Fields 
Ltd. initiated a bold and scientitic 
prospecting campaign which proved 

a considerable extension of the West 
Rand. This achievement heralded 
a new era of prospecting for gold. 

Early in 1933, Anglo American 
started a drilling campaign in the 

Klerksdorp district which disclosed 
highly payable reefs within the up- 
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Ernest 

per Witwatersrand strata in the area 
where the Western Reefs Explora- 

tion and Development Company, 
Ltd’s. mine has since been devel- 
oped. From there, the Corporation 

looked for extensions and went to 

the Orange Free State. 

Before pouring the first bar of 
gold, H. F. Oppenheimer, chairman 

of the Welkom Gold Mining Com- 
pany, said that this was the begin- 
ning stage of one of the greatest de- 

velopments South Africa had ever 
seen. 

The mine surface plant, mill, and in the background the native compound of the Welkom Gold 
Mining Company, Ltd., Welkom, Orange Free State, Union of South Africa. This aerial photo- 
graph was taken in July 1951 by Mox Holsinger of Mining World during his African tour. 
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Hugh Leach, superintendent, Cleveland-Cliffs 

Iron Company, Marble, Minnesota, is the 

newly elected chairman of the Minnesota 

section of AIME. He presided at one of the 
symposium's technical sessions. 

When iron miners of the Lake Su- 
perior together, the 

unique 

district get 

meetings are 

vastly different 
conventions held in other mining 

sections. This difference stems from 

the fact that there is little diversity 
of interest, and every person in at- 

tendance is deeply concerned with 
every item on the agenda. This is, 
of course, because the problems of 

the region, while vitally important, 

are relatively few in number, they 
are of recent origin and nearly ev- 
ery operator started seeking their 

solutions at about the same time. 

They are 
from the general 

Record Attendance 

This was much in evidence at the 
meetings of the Minnesota Chapter 

AIME and the annual Mining Sym- 
posium sponsored by the Univer- 

minnesota 

MINING MEN MEET 
The annual AI ME-University of Minne- 
sota meeting at Duluth highlighted 
recent progress on the Iron Ranges 

sity of Minnesota at Duluth in mid- 

January. An_ exceptionally fine 
three-day program drew an. all 
time record attendance. 

Drilling Session Popular 

Drilling, cne of the two taconite 
production problems still to be 

solved, was the subject of one of 
the most popular sessions. Ingersoll 
Rand’s Quarrymaster, Linde Air 

Products jet piercing and Joy Man- 
ufacturing’s rotary blast-hole drill- 

ing machine were described by 

technicians of the manufacturing 
companies. It was obvious that as 

the drilling of taconite becomes 

more economical, other segments of 

the mining and quarrying industry 

are being benefited by increased 
drilling speeds and lowered costs. 

Jet Piercing Reported 

Jet piercing was discussed in a 
progress report prepared by R. B. 

Aitchison, D. H. Fleming and J. J. 

Calaman, all development engineers 

of Linde Air Products. It was deliv- 

ered by Mr. Calaman. In the past 

year, according to the report, which 

dealt only with drilling of taconite, 
the equipment and technique of op- 

erating it has been materially im- 
proved. Reduced fuel and mainte- 

nance costs, increased drilling 
speed and safer operating condi- 

tions have resulted. In 1951, holes 
7% inches and larger in diameter 

were drilled at greater speeds and 
at less cost than were 6” holes dur- 

ing the previous year. 

Quarrymaster Applications 

The discussion of Quarrymaster 
operation by J. A. Wiendl, spe- 

cial representative, Ingersoll-Rand 
Company, was not confined to the 
use of the equipment on taconite or 

iron ores. However, performance 
data given for the percussion drill- 

ing unit and its carbide insert bit 

seemed to indicate that certain ap- 

plications of the machine to hard 
taconites may be practicable. 

Rotary Drilling Progress 

Although the equipment has no 
present application to the problems 
of the Range, Samuel Leven, chief 

engineer, Joy Manufacturing Com- 

pany, captured the fancy of the 

crowd with a discussion of rotary 
drilling in limestone and other ma- 

terials of medium hardness. With 

Joy equipment, smooth-walled, uni- 
form-diameter blast holes have 

been drilled at exceptional speeds 

and to extreme depths. Mr. Leven 
stated that the only bar to the use 

of rotary equipment for drilling ta- 
conite was that presently known 

materials and methods of applying 

LEFT TO RIGHT: E. J. Duggan, Climax Uranium Company, Grand Junction, Colorado, described tailing disposal and water recovery in the high 
mountains and severe weather at Climax, Colorado. R. W. Bell, assistant superintendent, Erie Mining Company, Aurora, Minnesota, augmented 

the jet piercing paper by discussing certain phases from the field management standpoint. Z. W. Thomas, Union Construction and Dredging 

Company, St. Paul, Minnesota, was engineer on the Rabbit Lake dredging operation. His illustrated description of the methods employed was 
well received. J. Wilbur Van Evera, consulting mining engineer, Crosby, Minnesota, presided at the opening session of the symposium which was 

devoted to water resources, their use, distribution, and conservation. 
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them have not produced a bit that 
will stand up under the severe con- 
ditions presented. 

Several Promising New Devices 
Heating screens to prevent sticky 

materials from blinding the screen 
cloth was described in a paper de- 

livered by Masao Tanamachi and 
co-authored by Stephen E. Erick- 

son, both beneficiation engineers, 

M. A. Hanna Company. An electric 
current of 7 volts and 2,700 amperes 

was passed through the cloth on a 

double deck Tyler vibrating screen 
to heat the upper screen to 180 de- 

grees and the lower cloth to 75 de- 

grees. Used in the experiment was 

a special stainless steel, Ty-Rock 
screen with copper strips crimped 

along each of two edges. It was in- 

sulated from the frame with mi- 
carta and held by copper bus bars 

which replaced the tensioning bars 

Material did not build up on the 

warm wires, and the results were 
no blinding, greater screen capacity 

and more uniform sizing. 

Other new equipment and devel- 
opments discussed at the meetings 

included: The cyclone as a deslimer 

by William Van Slyke, beneficia- 

tion engineer, Cleveland-Cliffs Iron 

Company; the wobbly feeder by 
Marvin Johnson, Oliver Iron Min- 
ing Division of United States Steel 

Company and Ronald B. Pearson, 
assistant chief engineer, Cleveland- 

Cliffs; the turned over conveyor 
belt by D. Kelly Campbell, project 

engineer, Cleveland-Cliffs; and the 

Dutch State Mines cyclone as a sep- 

aratory vessel and other devices by 

Stephen Erickson. 

Advance Planning on Water 
Water 

available 

supplies, distribution of 
water and conservation 

measures occupied a large place on 

the program for the second consec- 
utive year. The &vailability of water 
was discussed by S. A. Frellsen, 

Minnesota Department of Conser- 
vation, and P. R. Speer and Robert 
Schneider, both of the U. S. Geo- 

logical Survey. E. J. Duggan, mill 

superintendent, Climax Uranium 
Company, told about tailings dis- 
posal and water recovery while 

J. R. Hoffert, Department of Health, 
Commonwealth of 
spoke on pollution. 

Pennsylvania, 

Lighter aspects of the program 
proved as interesting and enter- 

taining as the more technical ses- 

sions. These included moving pic- 
tures of Steep Rock Ore operation 

shown by M. A. Fatheringham, 
president and general manager of 

that company, and Labrador iron 

mining operations shown by Morris 
Bradley, director of public relations 
and Earl Hummer, executive con- 

sultant, M. A. Hanna Company. 

Bomi Hills Deposit 
The ore deposit at Bomi Hills, 

new Liberian high grade iron ore 

development, was described in a 

slide-illustrated talk by E. F. Fitz- 
hugh, Jr., chief geologist, Republic 
Steel. It was revealed that the 

known extent of these deposits is 
considerably greater than generally 
has been supposed. 

How Algoma Ore _ Properties 

switched from open pit to under- 
ground caving of extremely large 

blocks of iron ore at its Helen mine, 

a subject of ever increasing interest 

in the Lake Superior District, was 
described by Harold Scott, Mine 
Superintendent. 

LEFT: William Van Slyke, beneficiation engineer, Cleveland-Cliffs lron Company, described his company's experience with the use of a cyclone 

for desliming. CENTER: Morris Bradley, public relations director, and Earl E. Hunner, executive consultant, both of the M. A. Hanna Company, 

presented a color motion picture of the company’s operations in Labrador. RIGHT: D. Kelly Campbell, project engineer, Cleveland-Cliffs tron 

Company, Ishpeming, Michigan, told about the “Turned Over Conveyor Belt'’ as employed underground in the Mather mine. 

LEFT: R. B. Aitchison, and J. J. Calaman, development engineers, Linde Air Products Company, authored a paper covering the latest develop- 
ments and progress in jet piercing blast holes. CENTER: Ronald B. Pearson, assistant chief engineer, Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Company, Taconite, 

Minnesota, was co-author of a paper on the wobbly feeder. The paper was delivered by Marvin Johnson, mine superintendent, Oliver Iron Min- 

ing Division of the United States Steel Company. RIGHT: Harold Scott, mine superintendent, Algoma Ore Properties, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, 

reviews with Fred D. Hoover, general mining captain, Oliver lron Mining Division of the United States Steel Company, a paper he delivered 

on underground mining at the Helen Mine. Mr. Hoover led the discussion period on this paper. 
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REPLACEMENT PARTS 
For Mining and Construction Machinery 

Use Pacific Wearing Parts for maximum performance 

and freedom from breakdowns and frequent replace- 

ments. Customers served for as long as 30 years keep 

repeating —that's proof that Pacific Wearing Parts are 

the most practical and economical obtainable. Hundreds 

of parts of all kinds—many carried in stock. Write us 

today, giving your requirements. 

ALLOY STEEL & METALS CO. 
1862 EAST 55TH STREET, LOS ANGELES 58, CALIFORNIA 

Mailing Address: Box 15323 Vernon Station, Los Angeles 58, Calif. 

BE SPECIFIC—ORDER PACIFIC—Jaw Crushers, “Slushmaster” 

Scrapers, Sheave Blocks, “Round-The-Corner” Sheave Blocks, 

Sheave Anchors, Bit Knockers—ask for Catalog No. 215. 
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CRUSHER JAWS— Pacific manganese steel 
jaws and cheek plates help you crush 

Mmio;re rock and ore at lower cost Avail- 

able in all popular SIZES 

“4 
—_ 

MANTELS AND CONCAVES~— For vyratory 

crushers. Built of manganese steel for 

long life and dependability 

CRAWLER SHOES— Nace of tough, wear 

resistant steel to give longer life at 

lower cost. Available from = stock for 

most makes of crawler-shovel equip- 

ment. 

SPROCKETS AND IDLER RIMS—F or heavy 

duty tractors. Save sound spokes and 

hubs! Re-rim with tough, manganess 

steel drive sprockets and idler rims 

They last longer and cost about half 

as much 

000 0} 

BULLDOZER CORNER BLADES— Built for 
rough and rugged service. Reinforced 

at the point of wear for longer life and 

better digging action. Made of heat- 

treated alloy steel. 
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An adit was driven on the vein during 1951. 
The portal and the vein outcrop are plainly 

shown in this photograph. 

NATIVE BISMUTH, INC. STARTED DEVELOPMENT 

WORK AT CHARLEY CREEK, ALASKA DURING 1951 

During 1951 considerable develop- 

ment work was done on the Charley 

Creek, Alaska, bismuth prospect 
described in the June 1951 issue of 
Mining World. At the time the 

article was written, the men engaged 
in the enterprise were acting in part- 

nership; however, since then, the 

group has incorporated under the 
name of Native Bismuth, Inc., to 
facilitate development of the project. 
O. A. Margraf is president of the 
company and also manager of the 
operation; David Russell is vice 

president; O. E. Margraf is secretary, 
as well as mining engineer on the 

project during this past summer’s 
season; Hilkey Robinson is treas- 

urer. 
The property, known as_ the 

Charley Creek Bismuth Prospect, 
consists of six lode claims and five 

placer claims, which are located on 
Charley Creek approximately 35 
miles north of Nome. A fair tractor 
trail has been made to the mine from 

the end of the nearest highway. This 
highway starts in Nome, is 25 miles 

in length, and ends approximately 12 
miles from the mine. 

1951 Activities 

During the 1951 season, equipment 

and supplies had to be moved to the 
property from the end of the high- 
way where they had been stored the 
previous season. After the tractor 

trail had been brought in to shape, 
these materials were speedily hauled 

in and a comfortable camp estab- 
lished near the vein system. With 
the camp set up, work started im- 
mediately on exploring the veins. 
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The creek was dammed and diverted 

away from the exposed veins in the 
creek bank. An adit was then started 
along the strike of the vein. At the 
same time, the bulldozer was used to 
put in cross-cut trenches on the hill- 

side. In all, 13 trenches were made: 
in 12 of these, the vein was uncov- 
ered; in the 13th cut, there was too 
much overburden and although con- 
siderable bismuth-bearing float was 
bulldozed up, the bedrock was not 

reached. By freeze-up time, the adit 
had been driven 54 feet, 13 trenches 
were made, the property had been 
mapped, and a considerable numbe1 
of samples had been taken. 

Geological Findings 
From evidence uncovered during 

this summer’s exploration program, 
it was found that the bismuth occurs 
as native bismuth and bismuthinite 
(Bi.S.) in a siliceous gangue ma- 

terial. Disseminated bismuth was 

also found in the schists surrounding 
the veins. The quartz vein matter 
where exposed was indicative of the 

filled or fissure-type vein. Charac- 
teristically, it was frozen to one or 
both walls. An occasional horse of 

country rock was seen. Replacement 
of the schist by quartz was noted as 

a subordinate depositional feature. 
The silica possesses well-formed 
crystals surreunding drusy cavities. 

No pattern of mineralization is ap- 
parent—the bismuth minerals are 

disseminated throughout the quartz 

and schist with no obvious preference 
toward deposition in a_ particular 
zone. High grade specimens show 

successive generations of metalliza- 

tion—re-fracturing providing open- 

ings of late deposition. 

Aid From Alaska Mines Dept. 
Mapping of the property, running 

of assays for bismuth, gold and sil- 

ver, as well as other technical serv- 
ices, were accomplished in coopera- 
tion with Nome Field Station and 
Assay Office, Department of Mines, 

under the direction of Daniel A. 
Jones, Associate Mining Engineer. 

The Department of Mines is a Terri- 

torial agency with headquarters in 
Juneau, Alaska, under the super- 

vision of Commissioner Leo H. 
Saarela. 

At various times during the 1951 
season, the property was visited by 
interested individuals. Among those 
examining the operation were J. A. 

Herdlick and Robert Thorne, both of 
the U.S. Bureau of Mines, Region 1; 

also Max White, Alaska Section, 
United States Geology Survey, 

Washington, D.C.; and J. D. Craw- 
ford, Fairbanks, Alaska, manager of 
the United States Smelting Refining 
and Mining Company. 

Program For 1952 Season 

Plans for the 1952 season are to 
continue the adit to a length of at 
least 500 feet, with at least two 40- 
foot crosscuts from the adit. While 
this work is going on, channel cuts 
every five feet along the adit will be 

taken and assayed. On the most 
promising ore shoot, it is planned to 

sink approximately 200 feet. By the 
end of the season, exploratory work 
should be completed and from that 

work future possibilities of the mine 
can by then be laid out. 
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Top Row LEFT: Congressman Ken Regan (center), chairman of the United States House of Representative’s Committee on Mines and Mining, at- 

tended the Colorado Mining Association's convention to get a first hand report on mining. James Bean (left), of the American Cyanamid Company, 

New York, and William L. Jude (right), superintendent of New Jersey Zinc Company's Empire Zinc Division, Gilman, Colorado, advise him about 

industry developments. RIGHT: Speakers at the ‘Small Miners Section’ included (from left to righi) Harrison S. Cobb, Boulder County, Colorado, 

tungsten producer; Walter E. Burison, Chaffee County, lead-zinc miner; D. V. Watrous, Clear Creek and Gilpin County, lead-zinc operator; Tom 

E. Martin, Summit County, mine owner; Henry P. Ehrlinger, session chairman and prominent San Juan engineer and mine operator; and Ray A 

Bennett, uranium producer. 

Bottom Row LEFT: Hon. Robert R. Rose, Assistant Secretary of the Interior in charge of minerals, addresses the Colorado Mining Association's 55th 

annual convention. He came west for his first chance to meet and talk to miners from all parts of the United States. CENTER: The Gold and S'I- 

ver Banquet once again lived up to its reputation as the mining world's most beautiful banquet. Shown here is the head table and a small part 

of the crowd. RIGHT: Andrew R. Sims, assistant general superintendent, Anaconda Copper Mining Company, Butte, Montana, reviewed the ex- 

pansions in mine development now under way in the Butte mines. 

MINING PLANS FOR 1952 DRAFTED AT COLORADO 

CONVENTION BY INDUSTRY -GOVERNMENT LEADERS 

“Metals are essential for national 
defense” was the message given to 

more than 2,000 miners as they reg- 

istered for the 55th Annual Conven- 
tion of the Colorado Mining Associ- 

ation. When the convention closed 

in Denver, three days later, on Feb- 

ruary 2nd, there was a unanimity 

of agreement between the industry 

and government as to plans and pol- 
icies for the increased domestic pro- 
duction of metals during 1952 

Hon. Robert R. Rose, Assistant 

Secretary of the Interior, in charge of 

minerals, reported: “The success or 
failure of the entire defense pro- 
gram is dependent on the mineral 

industry—this is the first time I 
have had the opportunity to meet 

with the nation’s miners—the indus- 
try and government must adopt and 
pursue a_ stimulated exploration 

program.” 
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Jess Larson, administrator of 

the Defense Materials Procurement 
Agency, outlined the DMPA belief 
in a “strong domestic mining indus- 

try” and would do all possible to 

support it on a sound program. For 

those metals where the Defense Pro- 
duction Administration says a deficit 
exists, the DMPA will negotiate 

government assistance contracts with 

mine owners for each project to 

speed production to overcome such 

deficiencies, Larson added 

Exploration to Development 

Under’ existing regulations of 

DMPA, when the Defense Minerals 

Exploration Administration certifies 
a successful exploration project and 
shows that an ore deposit or reserve 
exists which would justify commer- 

cial production, the DMPA will ne- 

gotiate terms necessary to assure 

production was  Larson’s — report. 
Howard I. Young, deputy adminis- 

trator of the DMPA, next told the 
miners that no worthy mining proj- 

ects would be held up and that suc- 
cess of the 

dependent on 

miners. 

entire program Was 

cooperation by the 

Industry Plans 
Executives from the nation’s min- 

ing companies outlined in great de- 

tail the steps they and their compa- 
nies were taking to cooperate with 

governmental agencies. They also 

announced policies and 
mining expansion methods and plans 
at a special session held during the 
second day of the convention. 

C. O. Anderson, vice president of 
the Ozark-Mahoning Company, re- 
viewed the industry in 

1951 and speculated as to what might 
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Viola R. MacMillan, president of the Prospectors and Developers Association, To:onto, Canada, pins a registration badge on her engineer- 

geologist husband. CENTER: Norman D. Ebbley (left) and Tom Skidmore (right) Skidmore Mining Company, Dove Creek, Colorado were two of 

the more than 300 uranium miners at the Convention, Ebbley reported on an engineering study which indicated the need for greater care and 

accuracy in sampling uranium ores. RIGHT: Mike Cloonan (left), Ozark-Mahoning Mining Company, Cowdrey, Colorado, and Ray Sullivan (right), 

Minerals Engineering Company, Grand Junction, Colorado, were session chairmen at the convention. 

happen in the future Consumption 

of fluorspar in 1951 was at an all- 

time high of about 494,000 tons. No- 

table increases in consumption by 
the steel and aluminum industries 
reflect the great use. Domestic mine 
production was about 344,400 tons in 

1951. Accelerated demands for acid- 
grade fluorspar resulted in a 20 to 
30 percent increase in the price for 
concentrates; this, plus a relaxing of 

specifications, gave great impetus to 

western mining. In Colorado, Reyn- 
olds Mining Company and Ozark- 

Mahoning Company, are expanding 
mining and milling operations. 

Chino Waste Dump Leaching 
W. H. Goodrich, general manager, 

Chino Mines Division of Kennecott 
Copper Corporation, Hurley, New 

Mexico, described the development 
of copper recovery by leaching of 

waste dumps and outlined current 
practices. He said that this operation 
“is a major step in the conservation 

and utilization of natural resources 

in the United States—and that it is 
important that we all do everything 
possible to make those materials we 

all have available stretch just as far 
as they will possibly go.” 

No Shortage of Iron Ore 

R. W. Whitney, general manage 

of Minnesota mines of the M. A 
Hanna Company, Hibbing, Minne- 
sota, reviewed the Lake Superion 

iron ore reserves and outlined foreign 

sources of ore. He reaffirmed the 

production potentials of the iron ore 

producers and saw no cause fo! 

alarm about insufficiency of iron ore 

tor the 

industry 

rapidly expanding steel 

Human Engineering 

Through a well-designed program 
to insure efficient utilization of la- 
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bor, the New Park Mining Company 
in 1951 shipped the greatest tonnage 

of ore in history, increased tons of 
ore per man-shift by nine percent 
and did 33 percent more develop- 

ment work than in the best previous 
year. This was the report of Clark 

L. Wilson, superintendent of the 
company’s mines at Keetley, Utah 
The key steps of the company’s pro- 

gram are adequate communication 

between all groups of labor and 

management, delegation of responsi- 

bility with commensurate authority, 
an active safety program, and per- 

sonal gain as a work incentive. 

Major Developments in Butte 

Andrew R. Sims, assistant general 

superintendent, Anaconda Copper 

Mining Company, outlined the ag- 

gressive steps Anaconda is taking to 

increase copper, zinc, and manga- 

nese output in Butte. Old mines are 
being reopened and new mines de- 
veloped. The difficulties and costs of 
opening old mines were outlined; 
however, in several areas of Butte 
important zinc ore reserves were 

being developed in old mines and 
previously undeveloped areas. Ana- 
conda’s engineering, geology and 

departments were pooling 
their long experience to develop and 

produce more ore, Sims said. 

mining 

Temporary Copper Shortage 

Simon D. Strauss, vice president, 
American Smelting & Refining 

New York, New York 

outlined the confusion created in 
the minds of copper 
widely varying and 

Company, 

users by the 

contradictory 

statements about copper made by 

high administration spokesmen. 

He then warned that any con- 
sumer of copper who is permanently 
changing to an inferior material will 
regret it 

continue’ in 

some months, 
Strauss saw an increase in availa- 
bility because of the following fac- 

tors: 1) Foreign currency exchange 

difficulties will channel more copper 

into dollar market; 2) Freer scrap 

movement; 3) An increase in United 

States price to world copper price 

of 27.5 cents per pound would bring 

an increase of 50,000 to 100,000 tons 

per year from domestic mines; and 
4) Increased production in 1952 from 
the Greater Butte project (Mon- 

tana), Chuquicamata sulphide plant 

(Chile), Nehanga (Northern Rhode- 
sia), and Mt. Isa (Australia). 

While copper will 
short supply for 

Finest Uranium Session 

The annual uranium section of the 
convention was again of key interest 

to uranium miners assembled from 
Colorado, Utah, Arizona, and for the 
first time—New Mexico. 

In the past year, the producing 
area of the Colorado Plateau ura- 

nium district has been greatly ex- 
tended to the southwest and new 
discoveries are being made almost 

daily. The rapidly expanding scale 
of mining and processing was out- 
lined by Frank H. MacPherson, 

manager, Colorado Raw Materials, 
Office of the U. S. Atomic Energy 
Commission. In four years, the num- 
ber of processing plants has in- 
creased from two to eight and two 

more plants will probably be built 
in the next year. Both will be in 

New Mexico—one near Grants, and 
the other at Shiprock. 

The record-breaking production 
of ore in 1951 was stimulated by 

higher prices paid fer by the AEC; 

a new, graduated bonus for initial 

ore production from new and cer- 

tain existing mines; and the pur- 

chasing of copper-bearing uranium 
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TOP LEFT: The Hon. Homer E. Capehart, United State Senator from Indiana (left) was the 

featured speaker at the Sowbelly Dinner. He is the ranking minority party member of the 

U. S. Senate Banking and Currency Committee. At the (right) is Colorado's Governor Dan 
Thornton. The Senator told the nation’s mining men that ‘we ought to return to the gold and 
silver standard.’’ TOP RIGHT: Simon D. Strauss, vice president, American Smelting and Refining 
Company, New York, New York, told the group that metal shortages are not permanent and 

that any manufacturer permanently substituting an inferior product for copper would regret it. 

BOTTOM LEFT: Richard W. Whitney, general manager of Minnesota mines of the M. A. Hanna 
Company, assured the adequacy of iron ore for the expanding steel industry and outlined 

domestic and foreign mine expansion programs. BOTTOM RIGHT: The session on Minerals 
Policies and Mining Expansion featured outstanding speakers from all parts of the United States. 

C. O. Anderson, vice president of the Ozark-Mahoning Company, Tulsa, Oklahoma, is speaking 

on “Fluorspar, A Vital Defense Mineral.’’ Other speakers included, from left to right: An- 

drew R. Sims, assistant general superintendent, Anaconda Copper Mining Company, Butte, 

Montana; Percy S. Gardner, Calumet and Hecla Consolidated Copper Company, Calumet, Michi- 

gan; Richard W. Whitney, general manager, Minnesota mines of the M. A. Hanna Company, 

Hibbing, Minnesota; and Clark L. Wilson, superintendent, New Park Mining Company, Keetley. 

Utah. 

ores at Monticello and Marysvale, 

Utah, MacPherson said. 

Greatest Prospecting Program 

Thomas W. Oster, chief, Grand 
Junction exploration branch, U. S 
Atomic Energy Commission, told the 
largest audience ever assembled at 

a uranium session, “I think it is safe 

to say that never in the history of 
the world has organized prospecting 

and exploration been carried out on 
This intense 

search is continually expanding the 

known geographical where 

uranium is found as well as deter- 
mining that uranium occurs in a 

very wide range of geologic hori- 
Several years ago it was 

thought to occur in only three. 

such a large scale.” 

area 

ZONS. 

Importance of Radioactivity 
The consistent physical character- 

istic of radioactivity has been the 
most important and effective ore- 

binding factor. Instruments and 

techniques for logging radioactivity 
have made possible the discovery of 
many orebodies. This has been par- 
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ticularly true for airborne radioac- 
tive surveying techniques. Oster re- 
ported there are still many facts 

about uranium that remain un- 

known. They include: where did the 
uranium come from; structural con- 
trol, if any, of the orebodies; the 

effects of ground-water; and what 
all the uranium minerals are. 

Exploration by subsurface logging 
of drill holes and airborne radioac- 

tive surveying has been of great im- 

portance. However, the “secret 

weapon” has been a_ full-blooded 

Navajo Indian. Last year, Indians 
employed by the AEC discovered 

16 unknown uranium deposits and 
four of these have developed into 

producing mines. 

Industry's Activity in Uranium 
Walter E. Remmers, president of 

the United States Vanadium Com- 
pany, the largest mining and produc- 

ing company, spoke on the activities 
of his company. He reported that, 
in addition to operating its own 
mines, USV has about 50 agree- 

ments with lessees on its own prop- 

erties and buys ore from about 90 

independent miners. The USV is 
presently doubling the capacity of 
its Uravan, Colorado plant and will 

begin the processing of high lime 

carnatite ores in 1952. There is no 
question about the increasing peace- 

time demands for atomic energy so 

that a long period of mining activity 
is apparent. The by-product, vana- 
dium, is in greater demand due to 

scarcity of other ferro-alloying met- 
als and the availability of ductile 

vanadium metal with promising ex- 

panding future markets. 

AEC Bonus Depletable 
Robert S. Palmer, executive di- 

rector of the Colorado Mining Asso- 

ciation, reported on the work done 

by the Association and the Independ- 
ent Uranium Vanadium Producers 

Association in having the Treasury 
Department issue regulations con- 

cerning uranium and_ vanadium. 
Vanadium and uranium are eligible 
for 15 percent depletion allowance 

the same as other metals, and de- 
pletion on the $10,000 AEC bonus is 
on a per unit base up to 10,000 

pounds. This is the same in princi- 
ple as World War II Premium Price 

Plan bonus payments; therefore, the 

gross income from the first 10,000 
pounds of U.O, is depletable as for 
a new mine. 

Soda Ash from Trona 
C. A. Romano, resident manager 

of the recently formed Intermoun- 

tain Chemical Corporation, reported 

on “Trona in Southwestern Wyo- 
ming.” He outlined the trona discov- 
ery and subsequent test drilling of 

a 30-square-mile area in Sweet- 
water County, Wyoming, to develop 

an estimated 250,000 tons of trona 

in a mineable bed, (10 to 20 feet 
thick) at a depth of 1,600 feet. Min- 
ing and processing of the trona have 
been underway on a pilot plant scale 

since 1947. Successful development 
of a process to produce refined soda 
ash from the trona has been com- 
pleted and a $20,000,000 expansion 

program is now underway. A new 

production shaft is being sunk and a 

large plant is under construction. 
Full scale operations are scheduled 

for early 1953. About 2,500 tons of 
trona will be mined and processed 

daily. 

The Metals Future 
The final paper at the convention 

was a fitting summary of “The Metal 

Situation” presented by Otto Her- 

res, vice president, Combined Met- 
als Reduction Company, Salt Lake 

City, Utah. He outlined the progress 
made by the mining industry de- 
spite limitations and controls im- 
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posed by government regulations. 

As to increasing production he said, 
“Obviously additional production can 

come only from new _ properties 
or marginal ore made commercial 
by higher prices.” For the future, he 

added, “The industry can go far to- 
ward overcoming existing shortages 

of metals and minerals and provid- 
ing adequate production for future 
needs if assured of constructive 

treatment of its tax problems and 
afforded at least the same consid- 

eration and advantages given by our 

government to foreign properties.” 

Scientific Tailing Disposal 
A progress report on “Disposal of 

Flotation Tailing” by the Idarado 

Mining Company, Ouray County, 

Colorado was read by R. W. Unger, 

Idarado’s mill superintendent. Ida- 
rado has used five tailing sites in 
the last seven years and in 1951 

started storing of tailing on a 75-acre 
site. The entire area is underlain 
with alluvium of unknown depth. 

After removing all top soil and veg- 
etation, sub-soil drainage was pro- 
vided by reinforced concrete pipe 

lines inside and parallel to the dam 

with laterals at 100-foot intervals 

extending 100 feet into the pond 
area 

As a long range study of tailing 

disposal which would be of great in- 
terest to the entire industry, Unger 
recommended the following: “To de- 
velop tailing disposal into a science 

we should be able to establish 

standards based, possibly, on sizing 
analyses for predetermining (1) 
minimum pool area required for 
settling and clear effluent; (2) min- 
imum total area to properly handle 
vertical water permeability and sta- 
bility which would in turn indicate 

sub-sail requirements; (3) safe max- 

imum heights and slopes of faces; 

and (4) economical methods of dis- 

tribution and berm construction. 

All Officers Reelected 
At the final session of the conven- 

tion Blair Burwell, president, Min- 
erals Engineering Company was 
elected president; J. Paul Harri- 

son, manager, Colorado operations 
American Smelting and Refining 

Company first vice president; Har- 
rison S. Cobb, manager, Cobb and 

Weldon, second vice president; 
Charles A. Chase, executive vice 

president Shenandoah Dives Mining 

Company, third vice president; H. S 
Worcester, manager King Lease, Inc. 
fourth vice president; E. D. Dicker- 

man, fifth vice president; H. W. C 
Prommel, treasurer; and Robert S. 

Palmer, western consultant to the 
Defense Materials Procurement 

Agency, executive director. 
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ABOVE: Colorado mining companies have long set the standard for efficient tailing pond oper- 
ations. Why and how stream clarification is achieved was outlined by this parel of experts, 
LEFT TO RIGHT: Brymer Williams, Department of Chemical and Metallurgical Engineering, Uni- 
versity of Michigan; C. J. Abrams, general manager of operations, Climax Molybdenum Com- 

pany; Donald A. Dahlstrom, Northwestern University; Cloyd A. Snaveley, Battelle Memorial 

Institute; William F. McGlone, Colorado Stream Clarification Committee; and R. W. Unger, 

Idarado Mining Company. 

- AY 

ABOVE LEFT: W. H. Goodrich, general manager, Chino Mines Division, Kennecott Copper Com- 

pany, Hurley, New Mexico, outlined copper recovery by ‘‘Waste Dump Leaching at Chino Mines 

Division.” ABOVE CENTER: W. H. Marquette, Wyoming Gulf Sulphur Company, Cody, Wyoming 
reported on his company’s new sulfur flotation mill and invited the members of the industry 

to visit the plant and see how suifur is mined and milled. ABOVE RIGHT: R. W. Unger, mill 
superintendent, Idarado Mining Company, Ouray, Colorado, described a long-range study of 

tailing disposal, so important to the mining industry. 

a 

ABOVE LEFT: C. A. Romano, resident manager of the newly formed Intermountain Chemical 

Corporation, reported on ‘“‘Trona in Southwestern Wyoming.'’ ABOVE RIGHT: Percy S$. Gardner, 

Jr. outlined the development of hydraulic hoisting at Calumet and Hecla Consolidated Copper 
Company's Shullsburg, Wisconsin zinc mine. BELOW LEFT: Thomas C. King, mining engineer, 
Frost Airborne Survey Corporation of Baxter Springs, Kansas described open pit developments 

in the Tri-State. BELOW RIGHT: Sam Akeeha, chief of the Navajo Indian Tribal Council, Win- 

dow Rock, Arizona told of Navajo activities in uranium production. 
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LEFT: The winter snow pack in the mountainous chrome-producing areas of Northern California and Oregon kas temporarily halted shipments of 

strategic chrome to the ore purchasing depot at Grants Pass, Oregon. The Strategic Minerals Corporation mill near Galice, Josephine County, 
Oregon, concentrates ore trucked from the nearby Sordy mine. RIGHT: Many producers have built concentrators to process crude chrome ore and 

take advantage of the more favorable price for high-grade concentrates at the government's Grants Pass purchasing depot in Oregon. The G.M.C. 

Mining and Milling Company mill shown here is 11/2 miles west of Eagle Point, Jackson County, Oregon. 

GRANTS PASS CHROME DEPOT 
The long battle for a sensible program of domestic chrome stockpiling 

has been successfully concluded by producers in Oregon and California 

By F. W. Libbey, Director 

Oregon State Department of Geology and 

Mineral Industries 

Ever since the end of World War 

II, people familiar with the strategic 

minerals situation in the United 
States, and those who 

had experience in strategic miner- 
als procurement 

especially 

during the war, 

have been pointing out to the fed- 
eral authorities the hazard of rely- 

ing on foreign sources of chrome, as 

well as other war minerals, and the 

need to encourage domestic produc- 

tion. It was first urged upon the 
government stockpiling agency that 

encouragement be given to poten- 

tial producers of chrome in south- 
ern Oregon and northern California 

by offering contracts which would 
allow profitable operation and the 

building up of our stockpile. It was 

continually pointed out that an in- 
centive price was essential. Domes- 

could not 

with foreign producers of chrome 

tic producers compete 

because of low wages in foreign 

lands and high operating costs in 

this country It Was 

MARCH, 
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again and again that chrome mines 
could not be turned on like a spigot 

and that these mines were in a dif- 
ferent class from those of copper, 
lead and zinc, in which reserves are 

developed before production can be 

had. Where, chrome miners asked, 
would the country get its chrome if 

it should come to a showdown with 
Russia and submarine’ warfare 
should be even partially successful? 

No interest was shown and no ac- 

tion was taken by stockpile authori- 
ties. The weak reason was given 

that domestic producers could not 
supply an acceptable grade and that 
the stockpiling agency owned un- 

usable chrome purchased domesti- 
cally during World War II. 

Korea Limelights Chromite 

The start of the Korean war 
brought the strategic minerals situ- 

ation and the lack of a domestic 

program into the limelight and Con- 

action. The De- 

fease Production Act of 1950 was 

passed and the long, uphill fight to 

implement the Act in order to get 

some tangible results was begun. 
At that time Mr. S. H. Williston was 

gress demanded 

appointed an administrator of one 
of the divisions of the bureau or- 
ganized under Dr. James Boyd, who 

had been appointed Defense Min- 
erals Administrator. For several 
years Mr. Williston had been trying 

to get government attention di- 

rected to the strategic minerals sit- 

uation and particularly the need for 

incentive payments in order to ob- 
tain domestic production of chrome. 
His first activities in the D.ML.A. 

pointed directly to setting up a gov- 
ernment chrome-buying program as 

the quickest way to insure that a 

sudden war emergency would not 

catch us with an inadequate stock- 

pile and no chrome mining industry. 

Advisory Committee Organized 
In the meantime a field advisory 

chrome committee was 

consisting of Dorothea Moroney, 

Niel R. Allen, F. I. Bristol, W. S 

Robertson, and Ray Helmke. After 
several meetings locally the com- 

D.M.A 
but paying its own expenses, con- 
ferred with D.M.A. officials in 

Washington, D.C. Several confer- 

ences were held in attempting to 

organized 

mittee, at the request of 

A 



The chrome producers shipping ore and concentrates to the Grants Pass, Oregon, ore purchasing 
depot are largely small-mine operators. Under the impetus of a clarified purchasing program, 

however, both their size and number have increased to the point where Grants Pass purchases 

have become a significant percentage of government stockpiles. 

arrive at a satisfactory price. Some 

government people were pessimistic 
concerning the ability of Oregon 

and California to produce any sig- 
nificant amount of metallurgical 

grade chrome and they gave luke- 
warm backing to the committee in 

its efforts to get a fair price. Finally 

through the work of Mr. Williston 
and Mr. James Douglas the Gen- 

eral Services Administration was 
authorized to set up an ore pur- 

chasing depot at Grants Pass with 
definite specifications for ore to be 

purchased. The main points of the 
specifications were, as given out by 

government officials at a meeting in 

Grants Pass sponsored by the Ore- 

gon Mining Association, that the 

price for standard 48 percent Cr.0 

with a 3 to 1 chrome-iron ratio ore 
would be $115 per long ton ($110 

for concentrates), with bonuses and 

penalties for above and below grade 

with a minimum grade of 42 percent 
Cr.0, and 2 to 1 chrome-iron ratio 

A curious specification was inserted 

that a maximum of 2000 tons per 

producer per year would be all that 

the government would buy. This 
was the only maximum specifica- 

tion first given out, and a good rea- 

son for it was not made clear 

Grants Pass Depot Opened 

The depot was finally opened on 
August 3, 1951. Establishment of the 

depot resulted in a large amount of 
prospecting and mining activity in 

Oregon and California. Chromite be- 

gan to come in to the depot even 
before sampling equipment was in- 

stalled and before the people in 
charge of the depot were ready to 

receive the ore. At first there was 
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dissatisfaction over methods _ of 

sampling and results of analyses. 

This dissatisfaction caused a slight 
reduction in mining activity but it 

was overcome when the necessary 
changes were made in sampling 
procedures. Since that time in early 

September no general dissatisfac- 

tion has been reported. 

A reorganization of the Defense 
Minerals Administration took place 
in the summer of 1951 and 
the Defense Materials Procurement 

Agency, supposedly an agency 

which would have over-all power 
to set up and administer ore pur- 
chasing programs, was established 

This new agency issued a new re- 
lease on the chrome program which 
contained a new specification that 

the maximum amount of ore that 
would be purchased would be 200,- 
000 tons over a period of from 3 to 

5 years. The new _— specification 

caused some concern among pro- 

ducers in that any substantial capi- 

tal expenditure by a_ producer 

would perhaps not be warranted in 
that the program could very well 
be terminated before this expendi- 
ture could be repaid. Another Ore- 

gon Mining Association meeting was 

held in Grants Pass and the Oregon 

chrome committee asked Mr. Bris- 
tol to discuss the matter with gov- 

ernment officials in Los Angeles at 
the annual convention of the Amer- 

ican Mining Congress in Septem- 
ber. At this convention he received 
some encouragement that the 

chrome miners’ petition for relief 
would receive consideration. In or- 

der to follow up these assurances, 
Mr. Bristol made another trip to 

Washington and had another round 

of conferences with agency heads 

and congressmen. On his return to 
Grants Pass, the chrome committee 

issued a formal statement which, in 
effect, stated that results of Bris- 

tol’s conferences were as follows: 

(1) Agreement that the United 

States needs high grade domes- 

tic chrome. 

(2) That steps would be taken im- 

mediately to earmark enough 
money to take care of produc- 
tion above the 200,000 ton limit. 

Contracts would be given for 

more than 2000 tons production 

per year per operator. 

Contracts will be negotiated on 
the West Coast. 

Delivery may be accepted at 
other points than Grants Pass if 

real need is shown. 

The report by Bristol would be 
checked so as to verify the 

need for the increase in the 

program. 

It would appear that the impor- 
tant results of Mr. Bristol’s visit 
were (1) to obtain assurances that 

the government people finally real- 
ize the need for domestic produc- 

tion of chrome, and (2) that con- 
tracts could be obtained from the 

Emergency Procurement 

Washington, D.C 

Service, 

Government Contracts Successful 

It is interesting to note that gov- 

found 

to be the best way to obtain pro- 

ernment contracts are now 

duction. As mentioned above, con- 

tracts were strongly urged on the 
government stockpiling agency sev- 

eral years ago as the best way to 
keep alive the nucleus of a chrome 

mining industry 

It is reported that one contract 
has already been negotiated and 

that it is outside of the 200,000 ton 
maximum to which the stockpile is 

limited. Probably some _ contracts 
will be deducted from the 200,000 

ton figure. In any event, it Is stated 

that the buying program will defi- 

nitely close at the end of three years, 
although the program’s formal 

starting time is not known to the 
writer. Perhaps it dates from Jan- 
uary 1, 1952. It appears that some 

contracts will be for three years and 
not a part of the 200,000 ton maxi- 

mum, while other contracts may 

extend a full five years and be de- 

ducted from the 200,000 ton figure. 
The high activity among chrome 

producers has come to a standstill 

(January 1952) because of snow in 
the mountains but when weather 
conditions permit, an increased rate 
of production over that shown in 

Continued on Page 97 
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Muriel Sibell Wolle Describes 

CAPITOL 

Tucked away in a most inaccessi- 
ble part of the great San 

9500 feet 

level, is all that remains of a mining 
camp that once aspired to be the 
capitol of Colorado. Rumor 

that the new camp was first called 

Juan 

mountains, above sea 

states 

Galena but that its name was soon 

changed to Capitol City, and rumor 

also states that it lost its bid for the 

capitol to Denver by two votes! 

Had it won, it is hard to visualize 
where it would have put a big city, 
for the meadow where it stands is 

not wide and is surrounded by high, 
snowcapped peaks-Sunshine, Capi- 

tol, Garbutt, Majestic 

and Empire. 
Littlejohn, 

The townsite, which was laid out 

in the spring of 1877, covered 200 

acres and in no time had enough 
cabins and population to warrant its 

a “lively little city.” 
It was incorporated the same yeal 

served by a stage line 

which ran between Lake City, nine 
miles below at the mouth of Henson 

Creek and Ouray, 15 miles away on 

desc Iption as 

and was 

the other side of the mountains 

From 1877 into the eighties ‘Cap’ 
City boomed. Its streets were lined 

with “neat dwellings,” falsefronted 

stores and log cabins. There were 
several hotels, restaurants and sa- 

loons, a meatmarket, run by C. H 
Woodbury who advertised “all 

kinds of Fresh Meats constantly on 

hand;” a postoffice and before long, 

a log schoolhouse. This was soon 

outgrown, and in 1883 a new white 

frame building, which cost $1,510, 
was completed and was “accepted 
by the Directors.” Furnishings for it 

cost $600. But by the time it was 

ready for use Capitol City’s boom 
was beginning to fade and it was 

never filled to capacity. 

There were plenty of mines. The 
J. J. Crooke lode near the north fork 

of Henson Creek showed 
the handsomest 

“some ol 

minerals seen in 

Hinsdale county—green carbonates 

and gray copper,’ and the Polar 
Star, the Great Eastern, the San 

3runo, the Excelsior, the Incas, the 

High Muck-a-Muck and the Yellow 

Medicine produced pay ore 

As more and more mines were 
opened up mills and smelters were 

built. The Henson Creek Reduction 

Works were a mile above the city 
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CITY ROSE'S CABIN 

and George T. Lee’s smelter’ was 
situated a mile below on the creek. 
Lee’s saw and planing mill was also 
at the lower end of town and every 

Thursday 100 burros, loaded with 
lumber and shingles picked their 

way down the trail to Lake City 
Near his mill stood the large, two 

story which he built at 

great expense and for which he im- 

ported bricks, packed in _ straw, 
which were estimated to cost him 
$1.00 apiece. The house eclipsed 

anything in Capitol and was said to 
be the best-built dwelling in the 

San Juan. 

mansion 

which was. all 
prospectors and miners with their 
families, fluctuated from 100 to 400 
and back to 100 again. In 1883 

everything was lively and lots of 

work was being done in the mines 

To facilitate treighting the Henson 
Creek Toll Road, which was spoken 
of as “one of the best 

The population, 

mountain 

roads in Colorado” was widened so 

as to be ‘double track’ as far as 

‘Cap’ City. 

During the 90's the population 

rose to 700. In 1900 the discovery of 

gold started a new boom and miners 
swarmed over the mountains, pros- 
pecting and reopening old proper- 

ties. Up to this time the Capitol 
City district had been regarded as 

an area yielding only low grade cop- 
per and lead ores but developments 

proved that some veins carried pay 

values in gold or were high grade in 

silver. 

The Capitol City and 

Medicine continued to produce 

hundreds of thousands of dollars 
worth of ore. The Capitol City mine 
alone shipped high grade lead ore 

for some time, sending 20 tons per 
week to the smelter. The Yellow 

Medicine, which was taken over by 

the Colorado Fuel and Iron Co. and 
was later Crowe and 

Fagen, produced large amounts of 

Yellow 

leased to 

low grade argentiferous galena ore, 

which was sent to the Ocean Wave 

Sampler and then shipped to smelt- 
ers in Leadville, Denver and Pueblo. 

During this period the Yellowstone, 
Galic, Vulean, Portland and Czar 

The Ajax and Moro 

lodes were developed and produced 

were worked 

hundreds of tons of high grade gold 

and copper ore which was freighted 
from the mines to the city. 

Mine owners and leasees were en- 

“After 

lence,’ they 

of indo- 
“Capitol 

City is attracting the measure of at- 

tention that is its due. We predict 

that in time ‘Cap’ City will become 
one of the famous camps of the Sil- 
very San Juan.” But the 
passed and Capitol slipped slowly 
back to sleep again. And it is still 

dozing. The schoolhouse, with its 

peeling blackboards and 

thusiastic. years 

announced, 

boom 

plaster- 

Capitol City, looking up the road fo Rose's Cabin, with the schoolhouse in the distance. 

RS 
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DETACHABLE BITS 

HOT MILLING For Rent 
Large and small portable air compres- | 

' : . rs, paving breakers, jack hammers @® We w temper ; arde ; S0ts, paving , , We will hot mill, re-temper and harden the chipping hammers, pneumatic tools, 

popular types and sizes of rock bits. and air hose. 
We specialize in concrete cutting and 

demolition work. 

EMSCO 

AIR HOSE COUPLINGS 

@ We re-shank, re-thread, and re-condition any 

type, size, or length of Drill Steel. 

@ We manufacture and maintain a complete 
7. . 

stock of new drill rods, gads, chisels, spades, and ‘Dependable, Prompt Service 
all other tools used in Pneumatic Paving Breakers a 

or Jack Hammers. FOR PRICE SCHEDULES 

Emsco Concrete Cutting Company 
2751 East Eleventh Street * Los Angeles 23, California 

AN 3-4151 

AMERICAN SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY 
Has Always Offered an Unfailing Market for 

GOLD...SILVER...COPPER...LEAD...ZINC 

Ores ... Concentrates ... Bullion . . . Precipitates . . . Furnace Products 

For Schedules, Freight Rates, etc 

Write to Your Nearest Office 

405 Montgomery Street P.O. Box 1111 
San Francisco 4, Calif. El Paso, Texas 

700 Pacific Nat'l. Life Bidg. 810 Valley Bank Building 
Salt Lake City 1, Utah Tucson, Arizona 

Tacoma 1, Wash. East Helena, Montana 

607 First National Bank Building, Denver 2, Colorado 

AMERICAN SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY 
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cluttered floor stands guard at one 

end of the town; the Lee mansion 

a broken, brick skeleton, looted and 
defaced by vandals—at the other 
Two or three weathered and sagging 

cabins dot the meadow above which 

tower the peaks, their sides scarred 
by snowslides. 

Five miles above, on the headwa- 
ters of Henson Creek, at an eleva- 

tion of 11,200 feet, is Rose’s Cabin o1 

what is left of it, for half of its roof 
has caved in and some of its walls 
sag badly. 

The original one story log cabin 
was built in 1874 by Corydon Rose, 
one of the early pioneers of the San 

Juan and was, until 1875, the only 

place of entertainment on the east- 
ern side of the range until Lake City 

was reached 

As soon as the stage road from 

Lake City was extended beyond 

Capitol City up over Enginee: 
Mountain, Rose’s Cabin became a 

regular stage stop. When prospec- 

tors discovered mines in the area it 

also became the center of a tiny 

camp whose population fluctuated 
betwen 50 and 100. A store, a post- 
office, a restaurant and a few cabins 

comprised the camp with Rose and 

his cabin as the center of activity 

The camp was surrounded by 
many good lodes and some well de- 

veloped. properties; the Highland 

Chieftain with its peacock copper 
ore and the Palmetto—both steady 

producers. In 1878 a second big 
strike was reported on Copper Hill 
above the Cabin. Pack trains from 
Engineer Mountain wound down 

ledgelike trails from the Palmetto, 

past its stamp mill and bunk house 
and past the Hoosier Boy to Mer- 

ritt’s Restaurant, located at Rose’s 

Cabin which advertised: 

“Meals, Lodging, Hay & Grain, 

Liquors & Cigars 

Forwarding to all the Mining 
Camps 

Pack Trains of 60 Animals 
A Central point to visit all the 

mines of the San Juan country.” 
During the large 

amounts of ore were packed on 

burros from the mines to Rose’s, 

where that which was to be sent to 
Crooke’s works or to the Ocean 

Wave Sampler in Lake City was re- 

loaded into wagons and sent down 

the Henson Creek Toll Road 
In Jater years the store and res- 

taurant was run by Charley Schafer 
who also freighted by oxteam be- 

tween his place and Lake City. His 
bar ran the full length of the cabin 
and for years an iron safe, with his 
name on it in gold letters, stood be- 

summers 

hind it. Over the bar, tacked on the 
wall, was a U. S. Revenue Tax re- 

ceipt, issued in 1878 to Schafer 

licensing him to sell liquors and 
cigars. (This could be seen on the 

wall of the cabin as late as 1920). 

Upstairs, thin 
99 

partitions formed 
bedrooms in which stood old 

spindle-type bedsteads. 

By 1882 Rose’s Cabin Hotel and 
Saloon was advertised as ‘“Miners’ 
Headquarters” by William Raaka, 

proprietor, who announced that the 

hotel had been entirely refitted and 

enlarged and that not only ‘good 
stabling’ was available for animals 
but that ‘horses and jacks for public 

accommodation’ were always kept 
ready for customers. For years the 

cabin was unoccupied after Colo- 
rado went dry; then Golconda 
Mines Consolidated acquired it to 

use as headquarters for their opera- 
tions in the Horseshoe and Hurri- 
cane basins. By the 1930's, to the 

sturdy log building with its square 

hewn timbers had been added two 

wings surfaced with composition 
shingles, and the place was oc- 

cupied, at least during the summer 

months. In 1949 it was not only de- 

serted but it was beginning to fall to 

pieces and when it disappears, a 

colorful landmark in the San Juan 

will be gone 

Why Junk Your 

Old Crusher Plates ? 

terial than the original corrugations. 

It's nothing short of a crime to go on year after year throwing away valuable and expensive manganese castings just 

because the USABLE SURFACES become worn beyond efficiency. Crusher plates are a case in point. Generally the cozru- 
gations average only 10% of the weight of the plate but 90° of the plate ends up in the scrap pile. 

Look closely at the actual photograph above and see how we can correct this condition and save you plenty of money 
by rebuilding your used plates with MANGATONE N.M. Notice the partiatly completed plate with the perfect corrugations 
back in place. To top it off. you will find that the corrugations we rebuild on your old plate will crush about 40° more ma 

Call in our field man. Why waste any more good money and castings! 

RESISTO-LOY COMPARNYY .. Grand Rapids 7, Michigan 
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NEW 
Spiral-Weld 
STEEL PIPE 

4” to 12” OLD. e 10, 12, 14 Gauge 
20° & 40’ Lengths . Choice of ends 

Can be supplied up to 36” O.D. 

HIGH TEST LIGHT WEIGHT 
ECONOMICAL LAID COST 

For Air, Gas, Oil, Steam, Water Lines 

SUPER-RECONDITIONED PIPE, 

AL, VALVES AND FITTINGS 
5o NEW ALUMINUM PIPE 

Complete Fabricating Facilities 

Send specifications for estimate 
or write for folder 

PACIFIC PIPE COMPANY 

403 FOLSOM STREET SAN FRANCISCO 5 

If it can be made of pipe—We Can Make It 
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en braved 

U.S.1. SOUND POWERED 
assures dependable 
communication 

SAVE TIME ... 
DON'T WALK... 

TALK! 
Become familiar 

with the advantages f f | 

of the ULS.L. Sound a ; 

. | j 

Write for catalog. 
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Rights and Responsibilities 

Our County Courthouse is built on the side of a little 
hill alongside our main street. High above the street 

on a dome is a statue. Like dozens of similar buildings 
in our country, the statue is that of Justice and her 
balances. We sometimes think that placing Justice thus 

high above us is a mistake for we are prone to forget 
the lesson message that she carries. We feel that 

our Lady should be placed down by the entrance so 
that all might touch her robes in passing, and think 
of the message that she carries in the pans of her 
balances. 

If we should ask a passerby why Justice is blindfolded, 
he would probably say it was to show that justice must 
judge without favor between men. In this he would be 

partly right and greatly wrong. The right answer was 

given over twenty-five centuries ago when the Finger 
wrote in letters of fire on the wall of a Babylonian 
banquet-hall—“TEKEL”—“Thou art weighed in the 

balances and art found wanting.” As a result of that 
verdict, the King was slain that night. He had claimed 

every last title of his Rights but had not assumed and 
carried his Responsibilities to his people. That is the 

message a Blindfolded Justice presents to us. When we 

appear at Her Bar, we must come with clean hands. 
While we claim our Rights, we must show that we have 
assumed our Responsibilities. 

We make no apologies for quoting from the Bible 

in a working technical journal. Economic law has grown 

up through past centuries—through the Vedas, the 
Upanishads, through the writings of Confucious—to its 
highest development in the Bible. It presents a system 
of Economic Laws as binding and inexorable as those 

of the Medes and Persians. If we break those laws, we 
may seem to succeed, but in the end it is we who will 

be broken. If we adhere to those economic laws, our 
chances for success are enlarged when we fully assume 

our Responsibilities 
Nearly fifty years ago, the truth of the foregoing was 

indelibly impressed upon us. Two young engineers, one 

of them our company contract engineer, decided to open 

a modern coal mine in a dangerous gas district. They 

were both enthusiasts in safety developments, and did 
everything possible to make their mine safe. During the 
first six months of the operation they had to change 

their safety-lamps four times. The men insisted on their 

Right to smoke when and where they wished. They did 
not assume their Responsibility for their fellow workers. 

The result—43 dead Cherry Creek coal miners. The 
economic laws must not be broken. 

In industry we may say that we are working in 

copper, or lead, or autos, or other goods, but each of us, 
both labor and management must realize that we are 

really dealing in the lives of men. Therefore, when we 
claim our Rights we must also be prepared to assume 

our Responsibilities. Failure to do this is the cause of 

most of our labor troubles and misunderstandings. 
It is really too bad that our present trouble with Com- 

munism in labor should be hagridden by a spectre from 
the past. Remnants of youthful enthusiasms still linger 
in the minds of the older leaders on both sides. Neither 

side can wholly forget a legacy of hate on one side, and 
support on the other side for the totally destructive 

economic doctrines of the I. W. W. 

(To be continued) 
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CHESTER H. STEELE, 

head of the Butte 

mines geological de- 

partment of Ana- 

conda Copper Min- 

ing Company, has 

been named general 

manager of Western 

mining operations. 

This includes all com- 

pany properties at 

Yerrington, Nevada RS % 

Grants, New Mexico; Darwin and Tecopa, 

California; the Bonanza mine at Colville, 

Washington; and the phosphate mine at 

Conda, Idaho. Mr. Steele has been with Ana- 

conda since 1916 when he graduated from 

the Montana State School of Mines 

Louis Buchman has been elected vice 
president and director of Kennecott Cop 
per Corporation. Mr. Buchman has been 
issociated with Kennecott interests since 
1914. Since October 1, 1949 he has been 

general manager of Kennecott’s Western 

Mining Divisions 

A. F. Carper has recently resigned from 
the Tungstar Corporation at Bishop, Cali 
fornia and has taken the job of general 
manager for the California Tungsten 
Corporation. The latter company has 
mines in Tulare and San Bernardino coun 
ties in California and is planning other 
work ith Nev ida 

Jess Larson, administrator of the De 
fense Materials Procurement Agency, has 
announced the following appointments: 
James Douglas, former deputy adminis- 
trator of the Defense Minerals Adminis 

tration, as assistant deputy administrator; 
fom Lyon, former director of the supply 
division of DMA, as director of the do 

mestic expansion division; Charles E. 
Stott, former director of the strategic 

materials division ot the Economic Co 

operation Administration, as director of 

the foreign expansion division; Harold 
Montag, director of the requirements 
division of DMA, as director of the min 
ing requirements division; John G. Ford, 

J. DELANO HITCH, formerly vice president in 

charge of sales of The Dorr Company, Stam- 

ford, Connecticut, has been promoted to the 

position of executive vice president. T. BAR- 

TOW FORD, until recently manager of inter- 

national sales, has succeeded Mr. Hitch and 

has been elected a director of the company. 

Mr. Hitch has been with Dorr since 1927, 

while Mr. Ford joined the organization in 

1926. Among their numerous positions with 
the firm, both have served as the company's 

far eastern representative with headquarters 

in Tokyo. 
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former assistant to the assistant adminis- 
trator of the General Services Administra 

tion for Defense Coordination, as acting 
director of the contract negotiations divi 
sion; and A. B. Parson, former assistant 

director of the supply division of DMA, 
as acting director of the program devel 
opment division. These appointments 
complete DMPA’s organization in so tar 
is the agency's major operations are con 
cerned 

Russell L. Wood is now associated with 
Mining Research Corporation at Slick 
rock, Colorado about 25 miles north of 
Dove Creek, ( olorado 

George R. Rogers, geophysical engi 
neer with Phelps Dodge Corporation, has 
been transferred from Tyrone, New 
Mexico to Douglas, Arizona. 

C. L. Austin has been elected presi- 
dent of Jones & Laughlin Steel Corpora- 
tion, replacing Admiral Ben Moreel who 
will remain as chairman of the board. Mr. 
Austin, former executive vice president, 
joined Jones & Laughlin in March 1942 
A. J. Hazlett, former vice president of 
sales, is now executive vice president of 
distribution; and John B. Mitchell, former 
vice president of operations, is executive 
vice president Gf production. 

John G. Dean is now a chemical re 

search consultant with headquarters at 
S Beaumont Circle, Tuckahoe, New York 
He was formerly with the International 
Nickel Company in charge of the Indus 
trial Chemicals Section, Development and 
Research Division. 

Charles W. Lee has been appointed 
vice president of production of the Con 
solidated Western Steel Division of the 
United States Stee] Company, succeeding 
Lloyd Earl who recently resigned 

Lester S. Harrison was reelected presi- 
dent of Caledonia Silver-Lead Mining 
Company at the annual meeting in Kel 
logg, Idaho. William Penney will con 
tinue to serve the company as vice presi- 

dent, and Wayne A. Brainard as secre 
tary-treasurer 

R. T. and W. J. Walker of the con- 

sulting geologic firm of Walker and 
Walker are no longer employed by the 
Ressurrection Mining Company at Lead 
ville, Colorado, according to Barney 

Greenlee, assistant manager. W. J. Walker 
is now mining lead ore near Ely, Nevada 

J. Donald Rollins has been appointed 
assistant vice president of engineering of 
the United States Steel Company. Ap 
pointment of W. W. Deal as manager of 
the New York district sales office of the 
American Steel and Wire division of 
United States Steel also was announced. 
L. L. Anderson of New York, and R. W. 
Drake of Wilkes-Barre, have been trans 
ferred to Philadelphia. 

Lindsay M. Kinney has been named 
general superintendent of operations of 

Pend Oreille Mines and Metals Company 
and its subsidiary, Reeves MacDonald 
Mines, Ltd. Other recent company pro- 

motions at Pend Oreille are: Loren Bill- 
ings, mine superintendent; Craig Cody, 
day mine foreman; and Earl Land, night 

A. Q. LUNDQUIST (left) has been appointed 
assistant general superiniendent of Colorado 
operations for United States Vanadium Com- 

pany, a division of Union Carbide and Car- 
bon Corporation. J. F. BRENTON has been 

promoted from plant superintendent of the 
company’s Rifle, Colorado, plant to superin- 

tendent of plants for the Colorado area. Mr. 

Lundquist has been with the company since 

1943 and was for some time superintendent 

of the plant at Uravan, Colorado. He has had 
considerable experience in the processing of 

uranium ores. Before joining the company 

in 1949, Mr. Brenton held technical and 
supervisory positions in mining and plastics 
production and has also been active in edu- 

cational circles in Colorado. 

mine foreman. Jason E, Everts, formerly 

with the American Smelting & Refining 
Company at their property in Northport, 
Washington, has taken a position on the 
engineering staff 

Admiral Ben Moreel, chairman of the 
board of directors of Jones and Laughlin 
Steel Corporation, has been chosen as 
Pittsburgh's “man of the year” by the 
Pittsburgh Junior Chamber of Commerce. 

Clyde E. Osborn, metallurgical engi- 
neer, has returned to the United. States 
after a ten month stay in Australia. Dur- 
ing his visit he toured the continent and 
observed metallurgical practices in both 
metal and non metallic recovery plants. 
His headquarters are now with the West- 
ern Machinery Company in San Fran 
cIsCcYo 

L. B. Kuhns is replacing John W. 
Schreiber as chief construction engineer 
of Aluminum Company of America, Mr. 
Schreiber will serve the company as a 
special consultant on construction until 
July ] when he retires 

James S$. Wroth has resigned as execu- 
tive vice president and director of In- 

FRANK McKINLEY as- 
sumed the position of 

plant superintendent 

for the Jacksonville, 
Florida, plant of the 

Humphreys Gold Cor- 
poration on February 

1, 1952. He resigned 
as assistant mill su- 

perintendent, Bunker 
Hill & Sullivan Min- 
ing and Concentrat- 
ing Company, to accept the new position. 
He was employed by Bunker Hill for a num- 
ber of years, and also has worked for Coeur 
d'alene Mines Corporation and the American 

Smelting and Refining Company. 
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. . « Hewitt-Robins Vibrating Screens 

Process Them All! 

‘Take a look at that big brute of a ma- 

chine. It’s a vibrating screen—a Hewitt- 

Robins Heavy Duty Scalper. 

The big rock you see on its deck is a 
t ) 4x2x 1'4 lump of ore weighing about 

1100 pounds. The Scalper handles loads 
like this at 1000 tons an hour. Yet, it 

absorbs those loads—and its own vibra- 

tion-—so completely that a coin placed 
on edge on the base beams will stand up 

without toppling over while the machine 

is running! 

The same company that makes this 

big brute also makes a small screen called 

a Ceramic Slip Lawn. This lawn is so 
precise in action, so effective in opera- 

tion, that it finds and removes tiny 
specks of impurities—about !'4 pound 

in every ton of material —from clay slip 

for pottery plants 

Think of that range—from 1100 Ib. 

rocks to tiny specks! It’s the best proof 

of all that Hewitt-Robins can satisfy 

—-HEWITT-ROBINS ; 

BELT CONVEYORS (belting and ma 

AR SHAKEOUT e DEWATERIZER 

FOUNDRY SHAKEOUT e INDUSTRIAL H 

RUBBERLOKT ROTARY WIRE BR HE 

TRANSMISSION BELTING . 

your vibrating screen demands! 

Just look at these facts: Hewitt- 

Robins originated the circle-throw princi- 

ple for vibrating screens. Hewitt-Robins 

created the elliptical throw. Hewitt- 
Robins pioneered in both 4-bearing and 
2-bearing vibrators. Hewitt-Robins in- 

troduced the full-floating principle of 

vibration-absorption. 

Whatever you want in vibrating 
screen equipment, you can safely rely 

on Hewitt-Robins. Tell us your needs; 

we will supply the answer. Write to 

Robins Conveyors Division, 270 Passaic 

Avenue, Passaic, N. J 

HEWITT-ROBINS 
VIBRATING SCREENS 
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LDED RUBBER GOODS 
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ternational Mining Corporation of New 
York. Mr. Wroth has been associated with 
International Mining Corporation since it 
was organized in 1928 

Harry L. Miller has been appointed 
general superintendent of the American 
No. 1 custom mill of the American Zinc 

Lead and Smelting Company at Ouray, 
Colorado ind the Calendonia mine in 

San Iu in Counts ( olor ido William ( . 

Klein has been appointed assistant gen 

eral superintendent at Ouray 

Louis Ware, president of International 
Minerals and Chemical Corporation, wa 
featured recently itt the ( hic igo V1 

bune series of articles on “How Men at 

the Top Won Their Place 

William H. Newton has been appointed 
manager, ore beneficiation division, of 
Jeffrey Manufacturing Company, Colun 
bus, Ohio. This is a new division of the 

company which will concern itself pr 
marily with the sale of beneficiation 
equipment to the metal mining industry 

John Charles Kinnear, former vic« 
pre sident of Kennecott ( opper Corpora 

tion, has been appointed assistant to 

Defense Mobilizer Charles E. Wilson in 
charge of metals and minerals, 

S. Warren Hobbs, Spokane geologist 
with the United States Geological Sur- 

vey, has been elected chairman of the 

geology-geography section of the North- 

west Scientific Association to succeed J. 
Hoover Mackin of the University of 
Washington geology de partment. 

Robert F. Palmer, executive director of 
the Colorado Mining Assoc lation, has 

been appointed a consultant to the De 
fense Materials Procurement Agency 

Judd Whitman, recently resigned as 
engineer for the Pend Oreille Mines and 
Metals Company, has accepted a position 
as assistant geologist under H. F. Mills, 
for the American Zinc, Lead and Smelt- 
ing Company at their properties near 
Metaline Falls, Washington 

Thaddeus S. Ullmann, assistant export 
manager of the Eimco Corporation of 
Salt Lake City, has returned to his New 
York City headquarters from a western 
European trip. During his trip Mr. Ull- 
mann visited with Eimco’s foreign sub 
sidiaries and agents in all Western Euro 

pean countries, as well as inspected many 
Eimeo machines operating there 

John R. Quayle is now superintendent 
of the Hiawatha mine of the Iron River 
Mines, Hanna Iron Ore Company. He 
was formerly mining captain at the Homer 
and Wauseca mines. Walter A. Lundwall 
has been advanced from assistant mining 
captain to the position of assistant super 
intendent of the Homer and Wauseca 
mines. Clyde Hoar has been promoted to 
mining captain of the Homer mine; Glenn 
Johnson is now mining captain at the 
Wauseca mine. Louis Ponozzo, shift boss 
at the Wauseca mine has been transferred 

to the Homer mine in the same capacity 
ind George Gehlhoff is to be the shift boss 
it the Wauseca mine 

Raymond E. Zimmerman, one-time 
professor and chief ot Mineral Prepara 

tion, at the Pennsvivania State School of 

Mineral Industries, and a widely known 
consulting engineer in that fie ld, has re 

cently returned from Turkey. He had 
been a consultant to the Turkish Govern 

ment’s Eti Bank and to their E.K.L. or 
ganization in mineral preparation prob 
lems dealing with copper, chromium 
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FORBES K. WILSON 

has been appointed 

manager of mineral 

exploration for Free- 

port Sulphur Com- 

pany. A graduate of 

Yale in mining engi- 

neering, Mr. Wilson 

was associated with 

Braden Copper Com- 

pany and later man- 

aged several gold 

mines in Colombia befcre joining the Free- 

port organization in 1942. Between 1943 

and 1947, Mr. Wilson served as administra- 

tive manager and later as assistant general 

manager at the company's Cubon subsidiary, 

Nicaro Nickel Company. 

ulphur lignite nai « il deposits lic has 

epted the pe t chief prepara 
United States Steel 

idquarters at Pitts 
tion engineer! 

Corporation wit! 

bur | Pennsv] 

S. S. Huvett has been transferred from 
Empire Zinc Company's Hanover plant 
to the compa s plant it 

Pennsylvania 
Replacing | 

Pittijohn, 
of the ce 

ill Virginia 

Harmon E. 

Palmerton, 
i, as general superintendent 
im at Hanover will be W. T. 

issistant superintendent 

operations at Austin 

Keyes, Phoenix 

is iccepted the 

Arizona 
h ippointment as con 

sultant for Cyprus Mines Corporation 
Ile plans to make arrangements for start 
ing up the company’s new autoxidation 

icid plant which was designed in ac 
cordance with the process set up at the 
Citv of Phoenix water and sewage dis 

posal plants Phe process was originally 

cle veloped bv Keves 

Edwin B. Eckel of Denver, Colorado 
geological survey geologist. has gone to 

Asuncion, Paraguay on a_ six months 
Point Four assignment. He will make a 
reconnaissance survey of geologic and 

mineral resources of Paraguay in coopera 
tion with geologists of the Paraguayan 
Government to determine which mineral 
deposits would justify detailed investiga 

tions and deve loy ment 

William J. Kaiser has retired as general 
uperinte ndent in the Oliver Iron Mining 

Company's eastern district. For the last 

few vears, this has included the Vermillion 

Range which was formerly a separate dis 
trict. Mr. Kaiser had been employed by 
Oliver for 45 vears. having joined the or 

ganization as a foreman in the Hibbing 

district. He was made assistant superin 
tendent at the Wanless mine near Buhl, 

in 1918, and assistant general superintend 
ent in 1937. He succeeded W. F. Pellenz 

as general superintendent in 1945 

Walter H. Wiewel has been appointed 
issistant administrator of the National 
Production Authority in charge of the 
Metals and Minerals Jureau He succeeds 

Norman K. Foy who resigned at the end 
of his term to return to the Re public Steel 

Company, and S. B. Coolidge, former 
deputy administrator of the Bureau for 
ibout six weeks. Mr. Cor lidue has re- 

turned to the Sherwin-Williams Company 

Mr. Wiewel is on leave from his post as 
vice president of sales for Crucible Steel 
Company of America 

Robert Webber of Silverton, Colorado 
has been examining tungsten prospects 

in Nevada. 

Oscar E. Margraf, mining engineer and 
secretary of the Native Bismuth, Inc. of 
Nome, Alaska, returned to the United 
States after the winter freeze-up. He is 
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now employed by the U. S. Bureau of 
Mines in North Carolina. 

Edward C. Leonard has been appointed 
safety director for the Inland Steel Com 
pany mining operations in Michigan and 
Minnesota, His he adquarte rs will be at 

the company’s office in Ishpeming, Michi 
van 

ALBERT F. WOLBERT 

Albert Foster Wolbert, a Bradley 
Mining Co. superintendent, passed away 
from a heart attack at the age of 57. He 

was at his home at the Sulphur Bank 
Mine neal Cle irlake Oaks ( alifornia 

when death came on January 4 

His many friends and associates are 
ing it hard to believe that stout, jovial 

popular “Al” Wolbert has departed from 
their midst 

Al was born in Baltimore Marvland 

on June 16, 1894, the only child of an 
Army officer father. Al and his mother 
followed the father on his tours of duty 

which included a stay in Honolulu. Aft 
ter his return to the mainland, Al en- 
rolled at the St Matthews Academy 

south of San Francisco. He excelled in 

athletics at the Academy, and gradu- 
ated in 1913. Al then went to work for 
the California Ore Testing Company in 
San Francisco, and continued with that 

firm until 1915. In the latter year he 

was transferred to the Atolia Mining 
Company as assistant superintendent of 
their tungsten mine in San Bernardino 

county, California 

Army service in World War T inter 

rupted Al's career in 1918, but four years 
later he returned to Atolia as general 
superintendent. In 1923 he started open 
pit work in Atolia’s famous “spud patch 
the deposit of coarse placer scheelite. In 
1927 Al was again transferred, this time 
to the Sulphur Bank quicksilver property 
in Lake county, California 

Sulphur Bank was where he finally 
settled down, and where he finished out 
his life’s work The early vears. there 

were arduous, including the breaking-in 
of a new quicksilver plant, the trial and 
eventual abandonment of a flotation 

plant, and the expansion of open-pit 

mining with its waste disposal problems 
These problems swelled with the in 

development and production 
pace demanded by the World War II 
period, The proportion of overburden to 
ore often reached a ratio of 80 to 1. Al’s 

celebrated “know-how” in the open-pit 
field was augmented by tours of inspec 
tion to the Mesabi Range and other per 
tinent focal points. 

These hurried years were followed by 
more quiet times, during which Al was 
ible to buy his home on Clear Lake, and 
tend his beloved hot-house and garden 

He also had time to intensify his com- 

munity efforts, including a closely-con 

tested but unsuccessful bid for a Counts 

Supervisorial post. And there was a good 
deal of rental of mine equipment for 
building roads, clearing land, and well 
drilling in the adjacent farming areas 

The year 1951 was a very rough one 
for Al, physically and emotionally. In th 
spring he and Mrs. Wolbert were both 
hospitalized with severe heart attacks 

Grace succumbed to a second attack 

ind Al was never the same after that 

Another blow came during the summer 

cTeCase d 

when his father passed away 

Al is survived by a son, Alton, now 
living in Stockton, California, and by 
Mrs. Patricia lremper of ¢ learlake Oaks 

California 

WORTHEN BRADLEY 

BECAUSE you increase the time 
between screen cloth changes—on 
any make of screen! 

BECAUSE Hewitt-Robins Screen 
Cloth is made of Super-Gyraloy, the 

specially blended alloy steel wire 

that’s the toughest, hardest screen- 

ing surface ever developed. 

BECAUSE its heat treatment and 
micro-structure make Super-Gyraloy 
highly resistant to abrasion without 
sacrificing ductility. You can actu 
ally bend a wire of this cloth around 
its own diameter without fracture. 

BECAUSE Hewitt-Robins Super 
Gyraloy Screen Cloth comes in the 
weave you want 

you need. 

SEND TODAY for Bulletin No. 
113-A. Fully describes Hewitt-Robins 
Super-Gyraloy Screen Cloth, 3/16” 
to 6” openings, made from #12 gauge 

wire to °s" rod in square and rectan 
gular openings, flat top and non 
blind weaves. Also in Gyraloy (spring 

steel) stainless steel, Monel metal, 
brass or enamel coated in any stand 

ard diameter of wire. Robins Con 
veyors Division, 270 Passaic Ave. 

Passaic, N. J. 

... the size opening 
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IN DAIR’S “SPARKY” SAYS: 

Everything you waut... 

IN OXYGEN... 
ACETYLENE... 
NITROGEN AND 
HELIUM GASES 

F MEDFORD, ORE 

N. on Hiway 99 

Medford 2-8778 

SPOKANE, WASH 

E. 4230 Trent 

LAkeview 1595 

IN WELDING 
SUPPLIES & 
EQUIPMENT 

PORTLAND, ORE 

3200 N.W. Yeon 

CApito! 9231 

New Orleans, La 

Pascagoula, Miss. 

TTT 

ALL-METAL 
BUILDINGS 

Strong « Fire-Safe « Low Upkeep 
Columbian All-Metal Buildings are increasingly popular 

with the mining industry because of their unlimited utility 

value—for warehouses, engine houses, dryhouses, shops, 

garages, compressor houses, etc. Prefabricated from 

quality steel. Sectional construction assures easy, low- 

cost erection. Exceptionally weather-tight. Rigid, strong, 

fire-safe. Minimum upkeep. Order from distributors listed 

below—or write direct for complete information. 

COLUMBIAN STEEL TANK CO. 

P. O. Box 4226-R, Kansas City, Mo. 

Distributors in the United States 

Denver Equipment Company 
1400 Seventeenth Strvet 
Denver, Colorado 

Eimco Corporation 
34 South 4th West Street 
Salt Loke City, Utah 

Distributors — Foreign 
Avenida Ejercito Nacional 458-D 
Colonia Chapultepec Morales 

Mexico, D. F. 

Our ore-dressing engineers are at your 

service to help you determine the proper 

ration of grinding balls to avoid 

overgrinding, or extended grinding 

| 
THE RIGHT 

FUSE 

Cal-Wic Screens, from filter cloth 

to 6-inch space cloth 

THE COLORADO FUEL & IRON CORPORATION (FJ 

a 

for maximum efficiency, safety and economy on 
every kind of blasting operation . . . Coast's: 

TRIPLE TAPE . 
g ling 

. very wet work, rough hand- 

BEAR . wet work, white countered 

SEQUOIA BLACK 
water pressure 

SEQUOLA WHITE hot climates, inflammable 
explosives, heavy water pressure 

DREADNAUGHT 
climates 

BLUE LABEL 
quarry work 

COAST’S SAFETY FUSE 

warm climates, heavy 

. moderate wet work, cool 

dry or damp agricultural and 

4 
ESTABLISHED \< 

18 67 }: 
Ask your powder supplier or write for literature 

J ° o}e 
‘ 
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ACTIVITIES OF INTERNATIONAL MINING MEN 

ROGER V. PIERCE, 
consulting engineer 
of Salt Lake City, 

Utah, specializing in 
mining mechaniza- 
tion and = general 
production problems, 
is now with Cerro 

de Pasco Corpora- 
tion in Peru. Mr. 

Pierce had recently 

returned from the 
Minas de Matahambre at Pinar del Rio, 

Cuba. 

Harry Hey, managing director, Ele« 
trolytic Zine Company of Australia Ltd., 
has joined the council of the Institute of 

Public Affairs, Victoria. 

B. Franklin Wallace, formerly with the 
South American Development Company 
in Pirtobelo, Ecuador, is now with the 

Gold Placer Operation in Quito. 

George R. Fisher, general manager of 

operation of The Zine Corporation, Ltd., 
has accepted the position of vice-chair- 

man of Mt. Isa Mines Ltd., Queensland, 
Australia 

Cyril Ainsworth, a member of the 
President's Conference on Industrial 
Safety and technical director of the 
American Standards Association, spoke 
for the International Labor Organization 
it a seminar on industrial safety held in 

India ith I bruary. 

Klem B. Gross, assistant general man 
ier, Mt. Isa Mines Ltd., Queensland, 
Australia has been on a business visit to 
the United States and Great Britaine® 

Irving L. Barker has been appointed 
superintendent of smelting and refining 
of the Cerro de Pasco (¢ orporation at La 

Oroya, Peru. He has been with the 

corporation since 1934 and previous to 
that date had spent five years at Chuqui- 

camata, Chile 

Sarit Pattajoti, head of the topographic 

and reproduction section of Thailand’s 

Royal Irrigation Department, and a grad- 
uate otf Assumption College Bangkok, 

has been iS igned to Geological Survey 

in Washington on a Mutual Security 
Agency grant to obtain working experi 
ence in his field. Four other technicians 

from Thailand ill staff members of the 

Phai Geologi il Survey and graduates of 

Chulalongkorn University, will go to the 

University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, 
for academic work under MSA grants. 
They are: Ambhai Anubuyong of Bang 
kok, assistant chemist; Payome Aranya- 
kanon, Bangkok issistant geologist in 
charge of the wtrographic laboratory; 

Pumwarn Komalarjun, Bangkapi, acting 

issistant chief of the lignite prospecting 

unit, and Kasetre Phitaksphraivan, Bang 
kok issistant geologist in charge of the 

museum section 

Harvey Mudd, president of the Cyprus 
Mines Corporation, has sailed from. the 
United States for an extensive African 
trip. While in Africa he will visit the four 

He will 

tion of Cyprus Mines 

1952 

large Rhode ian copper mines 

ilso make a Inspec 

MARCH, 

Corporation’s mining and metallurgical 

installation on the island of Cyprus. 

P. L. Clark, formerly manager at High- 
land-Bell Ltd., has been appointed man- 
ager of Sunshine Lardeau Mines Ltd., at 

Camborne, British Columbia, Canada. 
The mill at Camborne, acquired from 
Dentonia Mines, Ltd., has been revamped 
to meet Sunshine Lardeau treatment re- 
quirements, 

H. A. Steane has accepted an appoint- 
ment on the staff of Mount Morgan Ltd., 

Mount Morgan, Queensland, Australia, 
He was previously mill superintendent for 
Uruwira Minerals Ltd., Tanganyika. 

A. K. Chakravarty has joined the Gari- 
vidi Group of Mines at Madras in the 
Srikakulam District of India as mining 
engineer, 

R. Pitman Hooper is now general man- 
ager at Broken Hill, Australia, for The 
Zine Corporation Ltd., and New Broken 
Hill Consolidated Ltd. 

Fk. T. M. White, professor of mining 
engineering, University of Mec os 
left Australia at the end of November on 
a tour of mining and metallurgical cen- 
ters. He is visiting South Africa, Northern 
Rhodesia, Cyprus, England, Austria, and 
India. He plans to return sometime in 
March 

P. I. A. Narayanan, assistant director 
of the National Metallurgical Laboratory, 
Fatanagar, India, has been in Australia 
for four months. He holds a United Na- 
tions fellowship and is spending his time 
visiting Australian laboratories and ore 
dressing plants. 

W. H. Reeve has been appointed to 
take charge of the newly formed Geologi 
cal Survey Department, Northern Rho 
cle Sila 

J. O. Eby of Asbestos, Quebec has been 
appointed as Jeffrey mine manager, Cana 
dian Johns-Manville Company, Ltd. Other 

Visitors to Rhokana Copper Corporation's 
property at Nkana are fortunate recipients 

of famous Rhodesian hospitality from Mr. 

and Mrs. O. B. Bennett, he being the general 

manager of Anglo Corporation's American 
interests in that area. Prior to his appoint- 
ment as general manager, Mr. Bennett made 
an extensive tour of outstanding mining 
properties throughout the United States. The 
picture was taken by Max Holsinger, Mining 

World, during his recent tour of Africa. 
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L. A. LYONS, smelter 

superintendent of the 
Electrolytic Refining 
& Smelting Com- 
pany, Port Kembla, 

Australia has com- 
pleted an 8,000- 

mile automobile trip 
through Africa and 
returned to Aus- 

=a 

- —_———_— 

|S a 
tralia. During his AP ‘lee 
tour this picture was aid Al ‘ 
taken of him and his car outside the Sabena 
guest house in Elizabethville, Belgian Congo. 
During the trip he visited mines and metal- 
lurgical plants in Tanganyika, Belgian 
Congo, the Rhodesias, and the Union of 

South Africa, Watch for his illustrated articles 
on current metallurgical practices in Africa 

in future issues of Mining World. 

new appointments at the Jeffrey mine in- 
clude Charles D. Borror as technical as- 
sistant to the Jeffrey mine manager; 
Stuart K. Brigham as plant engineer; 
Hector H. Waller as suena mine 
superintendent; and Robert T. Cook as 
assistant underground mine — superin 

tendent, 

W. Bruce Cunningham was recently 
advanced to mine manager of the Rho- 
desia Chrome Mines, Ltd. in Southern 
Rhodesia. 

H. R. Cooke, Jr. has joined the staff 
of the Northern Peru Mining & Smelting 
Company in Trujillo, Peru. Mr. Cooke was 
formerly with Graff & Kruger in Lima, 

Peru. 

J. J. Timmins is now mine superintend- 
ent of the New Saza Mines, Ltd. in 
Tanganyika. Formerly, Mr. Timmins was 
general superintendent of the Rhamba 
Mines, Ltd. in Kenya Colony, Africa. 

Kenneth H. Matheson has returned to 
Honduras to head an exploration crew 
for New York & Honduras Rosario Min- 
ing Company 

P. P. Shepherd is now working as a 
geologist for the Associated Tube Wells, 
Ltd. in the Ganges River valley of India. 
His headquarters are at Lucknow. He re 
signed from the Sierra Leone Selection 

Trust, Ltd., Sierra Leone, West Africa to 

take his present position, 

George Hill is now mine superintendent 
of the Medina zinc mine which is being 
operated by the Las Playas Mining and 
Development Corporation. in Bogota, Co- 
lombia 

William Embry Wrather, head of the 
United States Geological Survey, and Dr. 
William T. Pecora, Dr. George Switzer, 
Dr. Alfred J. Bodenlos and Mackenzie 
Gordon, all of the Geological Survey 
were the recipients of medals commemo- 
rating their work in Brazil in the survey 
of iron and manganese deposits in Minas 
Gerais, Mato Grosso, and Amapa Terri- 
tory. The work, carried out jointly by 
Brazilian and United States engineers, re- 
sulted in mapping of iron and manganese 
deposits of upwards of 1,450,000.000 
metric tons 
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DOWN TIME 

y MAINTENANCE 
MAN-HOURS 

> REPLACEMENT 
PARTS COSTS.. 

. EASY TO REMOVE PLATES — They pull 

straight out without disturbing shell liners! 

Filler bar is same height as adjacent shell liners. 

. THICKER GRATE RIBBING — Greater protection 

against wear... longer life and lower milling costs. 

. SPECIAL BOLT PROTECTION — Diaphragm bolts are 

heavily shielded against abrasive action of discharging material 

. LONG LIFE — Made of abrasion-resisting alloy steel. 

. FLEXIBILITY — If ever desirable, you can conveniently change your Get move facts about thi 
new, improved grinding 

mill diaph ragm from 

the A-C representative in 
I rea, Or write 

mill operation from low level to intermediate or to full grate discharge 

by a simple replacement of plate halves. 4.3624 

Sales Offices in } —., y 
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the U.S. A. Distributors - ys 
Throughout the World, “““#—~ : 
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

Reserve Mining Gets 
First DPA Taconite Aid 

The largest tax write-off for taconite 
aid was granted by the Defense Produc- 
tion Administration to the Reserve Min- 
ing Company. The firm received two 
certificates of necessity permitting it to 
write-off 75 percent of a total of $112,- 
557,870. One certificate covers the new 

facility at Beaver Bay, Minnesota, and 
the other, the smaller taconite processing 
plant being built at Babbit, Minnesota 

Republic Steel Corperation and Armco 

Steel Corporation have jointly acquired 

the 15 percent interest in’ Reserve held 

by National Steel Corporation. This gives 
Republic and Armco each a 50° percent 
ownership. The two firms have ex 
panded their blast furnace facilities and 
are interested in immediate development 

of Reserve's Minnesota operations to pro 
duce 2,500,000 tons of high-grade iron 
concentrate from taconite National 

Steel, on the other hand, with large iron 
ore reserves, felt it) would not) require 
ore from this source for many years and 
so was willing to make the transfer 

Oliver Lron Mining Company, Duluth, 
Minnesota, received a 75 percent cer 
tification on $14,400,000; Hanna Iron 
Ore Company, Section 18 mine, Minne- 
sota, received 65 percent certification of 
$45,500; and St James Mining Com 

pany, Aurora, Minnesota, 65 percent on 
$2,973,585, all for iron ore production 

Mexican Silver Production 

Drops—Exports Steady 
Mexico's silver production during 1951 

totalled 42.000.000 ounces. according to 

Lic. Carlos Novoa, director general of 

the Bank of Mexico. Hf the current silver 

situation continues, said Mr. Novoa, Mex 
ico’s 1952 white metal output will be 
even lower than that of last vear (50,000 
OOO ounces) 

Phough Me 1IcO 18 producing le SS sil 

ver, the banker said, her exports of the 

metal continue at a good level. Mexico 
is negotiating with the Philippines and 
the Dominican Republic for the sale of 

silver, particularly money. Without citing 
figures, he reported that Mexico's best 

buvers of silver are Germany, France 
ind Guatemala, while Saudi Arabia buys 
the largest amount of silver money. In 
1951, the Mexican silver ware industry 
used 1,000,000) ounces of silver, while 

the minting of Mexican money took 5 
500,000 ounces 

Geologic Congress to Meet 
In Algiers In September 

The 19th meeting of the International 

Geologic Congress is scheduled trom Se p 

tember Sth to 15th in Algiers, Algeria 

The French government is assisting in 
every way possible to insure the success 

of the Congress. German, English, Span 
ish, French, Italian, and Russian f 
been idopted is the 

for the meeting 
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ave 

official languages 

1952 

One of the outstanding sessions will be 
a symposium on iron ore deposits which 
is being arranged by F. Blondel ot 
Paris. Another symposium, arranged by 
C. Treichert of Victoria, Australia, will 
cover special problems of the - strati- 
graphy of the Gondwana system in Aus- 
tralia, southern Asia and Africa. 

As part of the Congress, the African 
Geologic Services will hold meetings and 
the International geologic map of Africa 
will be completed for first) presentation 
at one of the meetings. The Society ot 

Economic Geologists has also arranged 
for a special meeting of its members 
during the Congress 

Vhree seTics of Spec ial geologic field 

trips are being arranged, The first is to 
start about the 25th of August and will 
terminate in Algiers as the Congress 

opens. The second series will be in the 
form of short tours in Algeria during th» 
meetings, and the third series will fol 

low. One of the post Congress trips is 
scheduled to the Algerian Sahara and 
Prench West Africa during October 

Further information about the Con 
gress may be obtained from F. Blondel 
12 Rue de Bourgogne, Paris Te, France 

Swedish Ore Conveyor 
Now Under Construction 

The Luossavaara-Kiirunavaara Mining 
Company (LKAB) in northern Sweden is 
constructing a conveyor system for iron 

ore transports which will be 5 kilometers 
long. The conveyor, reported to be the 

first of its kind in Europe, will have an 
inclination of 16.5 degrees, Completion is 
expected in 1954 or 1955 

Under a new arrangement, all ore will 
be gathered at Vitafors where a new 

concentrator will be built. The company is 
also constructing 300 new mine wagons 
which will have a capacity of 20 to 25 
tons instead of the present capacity of 
2.5 tons 

Australian Al Plant 
To Produce By 1954 

Production of aluminum at Bell Bay in 
Pasmania, Australia, is expected to be in 
full swing by the end of 1954, according 
to O. Hl. Beale, Minister for Supply. The 
project is being jointly financed by the 
Federal government's Aluminium Pro 
duction Commission and the Tasmanian 
government 

Mr. Beale made his announcement 
following a conference with the Tas 
manian Premier, RK. Cosgrove, about fi 
nancing the project. Mr. Cosgrove gave 
assurances that the Tasmanian Govern 
ment would provide power and water 
for the aluminium industry 

The Federal government expects to 
move the Glen Davis oil refinery plants 
to Bell Bay which would enable the 

plant to use waste gases from the refin 
ery to help produce aluminum ingots 
The refinery would reduce the cost of 
the aluminum and would also produce 
about 16,000,000) gallons of automotive 

gasoline a vear 
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Japanese steel is being imported to 
speed up completion of the plant. Fed 
eral estimates are that the plant will need 
80,000 tons of high-grade bauxite a year 
for an output of 13,000 tons of ingot 
aluminum, India will supply most of the 
bauxite during the early stages of pro- 
duction but eventually it is planned to 
draw on domestic deposits when techni- 
cal and economic conditions permit. 

Greater Free World Steel 
Capacity War Deterrent 

The annual production of steel in Free 
Europe will increase to 62,000,000 tons, 
23 percent over 1951 capacity, if the sup- 
ply of materials allows present expansion 

plans to be fulfilled. This prediction was 
based on a compilation of estimates by 
Colonel Robert A. Solberg, vice president 
of Armco Steel Corporation's export aac 
tv.ties in Europe. 

The estimates included England's 16 
percent increase to 18,000,000 long tons; 
France's 22 percent increase to 14,000,000 

metric tons; West Germany's 28 percent 
increase to 18,000,000 metric tons; Italy's 
25 percent increase to 3,500,000) metric 

tons; and the Benelux nations’ 31 percent 
increase to 8,500,000 metric tons 

Combined with American capacity, ex 
pected to be 120.000.0000 tons tor the 

same period, these estimates would indi 
cate that the Free World will have an 
annual steel produc tion in excess of LS8O, 

000 COO tons 

From reports accepted as reliable, it: is 
estimated that Russia's production of steel 
will increase to about 36,000,000) tons 

Phis, together with satellite nations’ ex 
pected production of 10,000,000 tons, 
would give the Communist World but lit 
tle more than 25 percent of total Free 
World capacitv—an important deterrent 
to war since steel production is consic 

cred to be the backbone of armed con 

flict 

Canadian-U.S. Copper 
And Zinc Arrangement 

The Canadian government has ar 
ranged to make available to the United 

States this vear, 15,800 short tons more 
of copper and 31,700 short tons more of 
zine than were imported from Canada in 
1951. The increase will bring Canadian 

shiprne nts of copper and copper base al 

loy products to the United States to 

about 16 percent of the total Canadian 
woduction. While these amounts are not 
arge in relation to total consumption of 

these metals in the United States, they 
are regarded as important under the pres 
ent emergency situation 

United States consumption of refined 
copper is now about 1,400,000 tons a 
year and the 15.800) tons increase 
amounts to about one percent of this to 

tal. Consumption of zinc in the U.S. was 
1,064,000 tons in 1951. The increase of 
31,700 tons amounts to about three per 
cent of this total 
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Prefabrication 

Low initial cost 

Clean, sharp separation 

Fast Wemco erection 

Compact design 

Low operating cost 

Capacities, 5 to 275 TPH 

Write today for further information on WEMCO Mobil-Mills 

and drum separators. 

PRINCIPAL OFFICES 

Son Francisco * Socramento + Salt Lake City * Spokane 
Pocatello, idaho « Denver + Phoenix + Chicago 
Hibbing, Minnesota + Bartow, Florida + New York 

EXPORT DISTRIBUTORS 

@ The Ore and Chemical Corporation 

80 Broad Street + New York 4,N.Y 

Continental Evrope and North Africa 

Dr. ing. Herbert Lickfett, A/B, Stockholm 3, Sweden 
$.E. M.U., 3 Rue Godot de Movroy, Poris, France 
ferdinand Egeberg & Company, Oslie, Norway 
Midec, Milan, italy 
Lurgi-Chemie, Frankfurt-Main, Germany 
G. Maltisiniotis & Co., Athens, Greece 
Agence Miniere & Maritime, $. A., Antwerp, Belgium 
agit Gabey & Albert Koenko, Istanbul, Turkey 

© Fraser & Chalmers, ($. A.) Ltd. Johannesburg, South Africa 

1 ® Lilestone & Co., Inc., Manila, Philippines 

THE SINGLE DRUM SEPARATOR 

For one stage Heavy-Media Separation, the single drum provides 

positive sink removal, low attendance requirements, close control 

of media density and lower horsepower consumption. 

Sink material is removed by integral lifters in the rotating drum; 

the float material overflows the drum discharge weir. A minimum 
of media is carried over with the products, decreasing the invest- 

ment in media reclaiming equipment. 

HE DOUBLE DRUM SEPARATOR 

In treating those ores where a middling component must be segre- 

gated, Heavy-Media Separation can now accomplish this added 
separation with new economy and positive gravity control. The 

WEMCO Double Drum Separator uses a medium at two different 

gravities in separate compartments. Two stage separation is gained 

with decreased capital outlay and lower operating costs. 

In a typical operation, feed is received by the first compartment 

which overflows a true float product and sends sink material di- 

rectly to the second compartment. There a heavier gravity medium 

floats the middling product and submerges the true sink. 

Both the true sink and true float are purer products than those pro- 

duced by single stage operation, and the middling is cycled to re- 

crushing and further separation. 

WEMC 
y 

STREET SAN. FRAN 

MOBIL-MILLS 

COAL SPIRALS 

HMS THICKENERS 

HMS PUMPS 

DENSIFIERS 

CONE SEPARATORS 

DRUM SEPARATORS 

FAGERGREN & STEFFENSEN 

FLOTATION MACHINES 

FAGERGREN LABORATORY 

UNITS 

HYDROSEPARATORS 

HMS LABORATORY UNITS 

DEWATERING 
SPIRALS 

AGITATORS 

S-H CLASSIFIERS 

THICKENERS 

SAND PUMPS 

CONDITIONERS 
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Uruwira Receives MSA 
Loan To Increase Output 

The Mutual Security Agency, acting 
on behalf of the United States Defense 

Materials Procurement Agency, has 

iwreed to advance $1.640.000 to Uru 

Wita Minerals Limited tor a develop 

ment program at the firm’s Mpanda mine 
in langanyika Phe money will be used 

to purchase American mining equipment 

and services in order to boost the mine’s 
output of lead and copper. A mill will be 
installed to handle 1,000 tons of ore 

daily 
Uruwira has agreed to spend an addi 

tional £325,000 on the mine’s expansion 
The over-all development program will 
inchide improved housing and = general 
welfare provisions for mine workers 

The dollar advance will be repaid 
plus five percent interest, in deliveries of 
lead and copper to U.S. stockpiles he 

tween January 1, 1954 and December 
31, 1956. The United States will also re 
ceive an option to purchase up to 50 per 
cent of the total Mpanda lead and cop- 

per production for 10 years after the ad 

vance and interests have been repaid. 

To Mechanize Goa Iron 
Mines For Greater Output 

Work is under way to transform the 
Goa iron mines in the Portuguese territory 
of India into the most modern mecha 
nized mines in Asia, Completion of the 
project is expected by October of this 
vear. 

The plan is said to be sponsored by 
the Allied occupation authorities and the 
Japanese government under the South 
East Asia Natural Resources Scheme 
The Export Bank of Japan will finance 
the purchase of machinery with repay 
ment to be made by way of a pro rata 
export of 1.500.000 tons of iron to Japan 

after mechanization. The Kokan Mining 
Company of Japan will send engineers 
and technicians to the area 

Annual production is expected to in 
crease from its present rate of 200,000 

tons to 1,000,000 tons after the improve 

ments are completed. However, becaus¢ 
of the lack of port facilities at Goa, out- 
put might have to be restricted to 500 

OOO tons tor some time 

Aluminum Firm Expands 
In Canada and Jamaica 

The Canadian aluminum producer 
Aluminium Limited, has cada upon 

1 $20,000,000 expansion program which 
will increase its bauxite By sa produc 
tion facilities on the Island of Jamaica 
by 150 percent 

Phe company’s plant at Jamaica is be 
ing expanded from 200 to 500 short tons 
of alumina daily. Later, the output will 
be increased to 740 tons a day. Most of 
this will go to the new aluminum smelter 
plant being built in British Columbia by 
the firm’s subsidiary, Aluminum Com 
pany of Canada, Ltd. Production from 
this smelter is expected early in 1954 

INTERNATIONAL 

Output from the proposed expanded plant 
will start late in 1953 

Present aluminum metal producing ca 
pacity of Aluminium Limited is 450,000 
tons a year. By the third quarter of 1952 

this should be increased to 495,000 tons 
through expansion of the firm’s smelter 

at Arveda, Quebec, which is now in prog 
ress. Another 45,000 tons will be added 
to the Arveda output in 1953, bringing 
the capacity up to 540,000 tons. In 1954, 
the British Coheuibia expansion will add 
another 90,000 tons, wakine total alumi- 
num production from Aluminium, 630,000 
tons a year. 

New Brazilian Firm Starts 
Beryllium Oxide Production 

About 90 tons of beryllium oxide will 
be produced annually by a new Brazil- 
ian mill which will start production this 
month. Located at annie in the state 

of Rio de Janeiro, the mill will be operated 
by a new firm—Proberil, S.A.—which was 
organized in Sao Paulo with mixed Bra- 
zilian-American capital. 

Raw material w iT come from the larg- 
est known beryllium mine in Brazil, lo- 
cated in the state of Minas Gerais. De- 
posits are also found in the states of 
Bahia, Rio Grande do Norte, and Pa 
raiba. Sulphuric acid used in the process 
will be made at Barra Mansa in Minas 

COMINCO To Explore 
Thailand Lead-Zinc Mine 

Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company of Trail, British Columbia, will 
explore a lead-zinc mine in Northwest 
Phailand. The mine has been shipping ore 
from Thailand to the Trail smelter for 
more than a year 

An agreement has recently been signed 
between Consolidated and United Min 
erals Ltd. of Bangkok, owner of the prop- 
erty, which provides for continued ore pro 
duction under Consolidated supervision 
while the exploration program is going 
on. J. J. MeKay of Cominco’s mines de 
partment will go to Thailand to take 
charge of the operation 

DPA Wants 8,400,000-ton 
Sulfur Production by 1955 

The Defense Production Administration 
has set an annual production goal for 1955 
of 8,400,000 long tons of sulfur and sul 
fur equivalents. This would mean an in 
crease of 38 percent over 1950 produc 

tion, Since DPA estimates that 1955 re 
quirements will be 43 percent over those 
of 1950, it is planned that the 7 percent 
discrepancy between the increases in pro 
duction and requirements will be met by 
decreased exports as foreign markets are 
supplied locally from newly developed 
deposits. 

The increased production is to be stim 
ulated by an extension of present gov 
ernment programs authorizing certificates 

of necessity to amortize investments more 
rapidly for tax purposes, new purchase 

contracts, and government loans for ex 

ploration and development 

Alaskan Company 
Develops Copper Deposit 

Development work of the Peninsula 
Exploration Company at its property lo 
cated on Sitkalidak Island, Alaska’ in- 
cludes driving a tunnel on East Jack 
Creek and exposing known croppings 
The mouth of the tunnel is at approxi 
mately a 700-foot elevation and will have 

WOLFRAMITE HAND-MINED IN THAILAND 
The great demand for tungsten in rearmament programs has stimulated mining activity through- 
out the world. Pictured here is a scene at Ma Sarieng, northern Thailand (Siam), where high- 

grade wolframite ore is mined by hand from shallow workings. Note the native ‘‘whip"” hoist 
mounted on the vertical pole in the background 

with an initial capacity of 90,000 short 
tons of aluminum annually. 

Shipment of the first alumina from the 
Jamaica plant which is now under cor 
struction will be some time late in 1952 
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MAXIMUM RECOVERY AT MINIMUM COST 
WITH YOUR BODINSON DREDGE 

As designers and builders of nearly 150 drag line dredges used under varying conditions throughout the 
world, our engineers will aid you in getting maximum recovery of gold at lowest cost. They will work 
with you on your initial planning . . . design and construct a dredge to cope with your particular operating 

conditions . . . assemble and test the plant in our 
shops . . . sectionalize and mark the parts for ship- 
ment and easy reassembly in the field . . . and counsel 
you on continuous operation three shifts daily at ca- 
pacities ranging from 1,000 to 15,000 yards daily. 

Send for catalog. 

Ask for facts and prices on Bodinson rock gravel, 
asphalt and concrete batching plants . . . materials 
handling machinery . . . belt conveyor systems. . . 
conveyor accessories, bucket elevators, power trans- 
mitting equipment. 

World's Largest Builder of Dragline Dredges 

BODINSON 
MANUFACTURING 

co. 

2401 BAYSHORE BLVD. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 

Miners Need 

TITAN 

Cut Mine Timbers 

Clear Land 
With this Powerful, 

Lightweight Power Chain Saw 

The easiest saw you'll ever handle, TITAN means time 
and money saved on mining operations. It makes fast and 
easy work of cutting or squaring mine timbers and clear- 
ing land. TITAN is lightweight—motor weighs only 30 
Ibs. TITAN is versatile—operates as a one-man or two- 
man saw—available with 26” to 60” straight blade bars 
or 19” bow. TITAN is powerful—power to spare for a 
60” bar. TITAN is sturdy, dependable, efficient. 

Send for free folder 

on complete line of 

TITAN Power Chain 

Saws. 

2702 4th Ave. 

South, Seattle 4, 

Wash., U.S.A. 

Speedy... 

MORSE “Jetair” Flotation 
FOR MORE RECOVERY 

7 GREATER AIR COVERAGE and INCREASED RECOVERY 

assured through complete dispersion of air at impeller 
periphery 

4 HIGHER GRADE CONCENTRATE and substantial reduc- 
tion in reagents 

Supplied with of without individual cell weir controls 

e Rich Froth Zone 
e All Pulp Contacts Fach Impeller 
e Controlled Air—Through Aeration 

MORSE BROS. MACHINERY COMPANY 
at 

DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A. (CABLE MORSE) 
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1,000 feet of overburden by running 
1,200 to 1,400 feet in a southerly direc 

tion. The vein has been traced for 750 
feet with seven outcroppings showing in 
this distance. Two spurs running off the 
vein have also been traced 

Peninsula Exploration owns nine claims 
on the Sitkalidak Contact Copper deposit 

which carries principally copper, with a 
little gold and silver at the contact of 
limestone and quartz diorite, granodiorit 

and rhyolite. Approach to the property is 
made at Amee Bay on Sitkalidak Straits 
where the company has a temporary 

camp The company was founded to de 

velop prospects lying close to water 
transportation and has a group of claims 
on the Alaskan Peninsula at Agripina 
Bay carrying zinc, lead, and silver. De 
velopment work is expected to start here 
next fall 

Successful Experiment 
In Generating Power 

Small amounts of electric power have 

bee nh produced from he at energy re le ased 

in the operation of the experimental 

breeder reactor recently completed at 

the National Reactor Testing Station in 

Idaho. 

In a trial run, electrical power of mor 
than 100 kilowatts was generated ind 

used to operate the pumps and other re 

actor equipment, and to provide light and 
electrical facilities for the building that 

houses it. Test operations will bs 
after further adjustments of the 

system 

resume d 

reactor 

The new reactor was designed and is 

operated by the Argonne National Lab 
oratory, Lemont, Hlinois—the 

search center run for the United States 

Atomic Energy Commission by the Uni 
versity of Chicago 

reactor re 

Steep Rock Ore Body 
To Be Explored 

At a cost of $600,000, exploration of 
part of the “C” ore body at Steep Rock 

Iron mines in the Atikokan area of On 
tario, Canada, will be undertaken by 
Pickands-Mather Iron Company. Pre 
liminary work, scheduled to start after 
the winter months, will include diamond 
drilling and geophysical surveys. Pick 
ands-Mather is one of the five largest 
iron-mining companies in the world 

EUROPE 

GREECE Production of 14 basic min 
‘ rals, mM arly all of them strategic metals 

of high importance to western defense 

amounted during the first nine months of 
1951 to nearly double the total produ 
tion for the entire preceding year A re 

port prepared by the 
the Mutual Securits 

Coreece 

mining section of 

Agency Mission to 

showed that during all of 1950 

Greece produced 252,986 metric tons of 
the minerals and « xporte < 206.598 tons at 

i Value of $2,220,313 J 

MARCH, 

From January 

1952 

INTE RN AT IONAL 

through September 30 of 1951, Greece 
produced 439,315 tons and exported 372,- 
OSS, at a value of $4,011,885. This in 
cludes barite, bauxite, emery and caustic 

concentrates of pyrites, lead 
ind zine; and ores of antimony 

copper ron TPO HAN CANES 

ind manganese. Lignite 

cluded, was termed the most important 
single development in the mining field 
during the year. It is expected to replace 

olid fuel ports 

ENGI AND Phe Derbyshire Stone 

Company Ltd. reports that the Johannes- 

burg Consolidated Investment Company 
has put down eight bore holes near Mat 
lock and has found a lead vein but it is 

largely worked out. However, area to the 

east of the Derwent River seems to hold 
promise It suf- 

found, a jomt 

company will be formed to mine the min 
eTa 

magnesite 

, chrome, 
magnesite, 

which is not in 

and boring is continuing 
ficient lead reserves are 

FRANCE—Les Amiaentes de France is 
working a rich deposit of asbestos in the 

French Alps near the Italian border, It is 
estimated to contain 8,000,000) cubic 

meters. American capital and funds from 
the French invested in 
the ce mpanv. The « ompany hope Ss to pro 

duce 15 to 20 percent of the 
France which were 

government are 

needs of 

10,000 tons last vear 

SWEDEN—The long-range expansion 
program of the A. B. Zinkgruvor Company 
is scheduled for completion this year. It 
should increase produc tion by about 3,000 

metric tons of recoverable zine and 1,000 
metric tons of recoverable lead per year 
The five zine-lead-copper mines near 
Falun were involved in the expansion, 

AUSTRIA—The Alpine 
schaft has ordered a pre-t fabricated IMS 

plant Ore and Chemical Corporation with 
fabrication by Western Machinery Com 
pany. Alpine is the largest iron and steel 
woducer in Austria. The new plant will 
wave a 300-ton-per-hour designed capac 

ity and will use a 10 by 10-foot drum 
separator to treat the minus-4-inch, plus 
10-mesh iron ore from the open-pit mine 
near EKisenerz, Austria. 

W Al KS In North W ale s the new k ad 

concentrator in the Conway Valley is in 
operation. The Halkyn District United 
rrcx in Flintshire showed a profit ot 

723 last vear, and a dividend of 10 
nt was declared 

SW EDEN To expedite the flow ol 

iron ore being mined, Sweden has begun 

to extend her section of the Kiruna-Narvik 
railway, Triple tracks are being laid at 
the 12. stations between Kiruna and 
Abisko and the signal system is being 
extended. With these improvements, the 
average length of trains may be increased 

from 44 to 70 cars. Norway is also plan 
ning to extend her section of the line and 
the Parliament will be asked to appro 

priate the 10,000,000) crowns 
shortly 

Montangesell 

necessa4ry 

U.S.S.R.—The Soviet Press has reported 

that iron and steel production fulfilled the 
1951 quota four days before the end of 
that vear. Pig iron is supposed to have 
risen 4,000,000 metric tons over the pre 
vious year and. steel output is now re 

ported to be more than 30,000,000 metric 

tons annually. The Soviet output on the 
basis of these figures is sec ond only to the 

United States and exceeds that of Britain 

NEW BRITISH SUPERPHOSPHATE PLANT 
The new, ultra-modern fertilizer works of Fisons, Limited at Immingham, England, is Britain's 

first triple superphosphate plant. The two buildings in the foreground, identified by the hori- 

zontal window design, house the phosphoric acid and triple superphosphate granulation process- 
ing units. These units were designed by The Dorr Company's Consulting Engineering Division 
in Stamford, Connecticut and use the Dorrco Strong Acid and Granulation Processes. A large 
part of the equipment was supplied by Dorr-Oliver Company, Ltd. in London. Annual design 

capacity of the plant is 70,000 tons of triple superphosphate, 50,000 tons of single super- 

° phosphate, and 75,000 tons of granular compounds. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
or Germany by about 15,000,000 metric 
tons 

rAST GERMANY 
portation is being carried out in East 
Ccermany Ihe inhabitants of 93 towns 

ind 400 municipalities are reported to 
have been sent to Silesia in southwestern 
Poland for slave labor in the 

Other deportees have 

S.S.R. 

A new wave of de 

uranium 

mines been 

to the | 
sent 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
\ akian polic r 

The Czechoslo 

200 arrests in 

connection with a fire at the uranium 
mines near Karlovy Vary which is be 
lieved to be the work of sabote urs 

have made 

Denver-Dillon 

Vibrating Screens Denver Ore Feeders Jaw Crushers 

YUGOSLAVIA—Copper production for 
1951 is said to be about one-third of pre- 
war output, or 14,000 tons. The decline 
is attributed to extensive wartime destruc- 
tion and increasing difficulty in exploit 
ing the Bor deposits which have been 
worked for decades. A newly discovered 
deposit at Majdanpek in Serbia, believed 
to be larger than Bor, is now being de 
veloped. A new electrolytic plant at Bor 
is expecte d to increase the countra’s 1952 

copper output by 10,000 tons to 24,000 

tons. 

ENGLAND—A 500,000-ton — steel 
shortage has caused government officials 
to restrict allocation to manufacturers on 

ii) 
Denver Steel-Head 

Denver Ball Mills 

More Effective Conditioning 1s possibie with 
DENVER porenrea SUPER-AGITATOR and CONDITIONER 

Note how recirculation 

ports in standpipe eliminat 

Denver Selective 

Mineral Jias 

short-circuiting. Adjustable 

collar on standpipe gives 

better recirculation control. 

Shutdown is no problem 

Rubber-covered wearing 

plate prevents sanding up. 

Two of the reasons why 

Denver SRL Pumps 

Super-Agitator and 

¢ : . Conditioners are: (1) more 

substantial construction 

(2) greater flexibility in 

operation. 

SIZES: 

3° x 3’ to 20’ x 20° 

also pilot plant and batch 
Denver Buckman 

Concentrators 

laboratory sizes. Standard 

e 

so many mills use DENVER 

and acid proof construction. 

Remember, quantity 

production means low cost 

and good deliveries 

Write today 
Denver Mechanical 

Gold Pan 

FLOTATION ENGINEERS 

“The firm that makes ite friends happier, healthiar, and wealthier” 

DENVER EQUIPM 
P.O. BOX 5268 ¢ DEN 

WEW YORK CITY + CHICAGO ~ EL PASO + TORONTO - 

Compan 

NVR - 

64 

ENT COMPANY 
VER 17, COLORADO 

VANCOUVER + MEXICO CITY + LONDON - 
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the basis of priority of national interest 

Reduced production, rising demands for 
rearmament, and the necessity to maintain 

a high level of exports of plant machinery 
and steel products are blamed for the 
shortage. 

SWEDEN~—A reconstruction program 
is being carried out by Boliden Company 

on its copper plant at Roennskaer, North 
Sweden. New installations are being built 
for the anode and cathode furnaces and 

total expenditure will be 6,000,000 
crowns. Completion is expected within 
18 months and the anode plant will be 
ready by the beginning of next summer. 

GERMANY~—The Ruhrstahl A. G. has 
been newly formed with head offices at 
Hattingen. It consists of the Hattingen 
Annen, and Brackwede plants of the old 
company of the same name 

FRANCE—Aluminum output for 1951 
may reach 115,000 tons which is almost 
double the pre-war output; yet 
will still be greater than the industry can 

supply in 1952. Demand is estimated at 
about 130.000 tons. 30,000 to 40.000 of 

which is stimulated by rearmament. Pro 
duction 1952 depend upon 
the supply of hydro-electric power 
Bauxite supplies are said to be adequate 
French mines exceeded 1.000.000 tons in 
output during 1951, compared with 850 
000 tons in 1950. French aluminum pri 
ducers usually require only about 450,000 
tons of this. Aluminum 
banned by the 

in order to 
home demand 

ce mand 

Increases m 

exports 

government during 1951 

provide for the increased 

Commitments under exist 

ing agreements with Holland and South 
America were fulfilled. L’ Aluminium 
Francais handles all aluminum sales in 
France, acting on behalf of two produc 
ing companies—Pechinery (SO percent of 

total output) and Ugine (20 percent 

were 

GERMANY~—A newly formed company 

is how operating the mines belonging to 

the Vereinigte Stahlwerke 
which is in liquidation 
crease in output is reported 

Production from 2,722,000 tons in 
the 1949-50 business year, to 3,067 ,.0OO 

tons in 1950-51, a gain of more than 12.5 
percent. 

Company 

A substantial in 

ron ore 

FOS 

SPAIN—Echevarria Limited is proceed 
ing with installation of an electric furnace 
which will produce 12,000 tons of special 
steel a year, 

AUSTRIA—Continued demand for Aus- 
trian aluminum is likely to result in the 
highest level of production for the coun- 
try since 1945, A total output of 26,000 
to 27,000 tons has been forecast for 1951, 
as compared with 18,000 tons in 1950 and 
14,000 tons in 1940. The modern plant 
at Ranshofen in Upper Austria will have 
supplied 21,000 tons of this amount and 
the remainder will have come from the 
Salzburger Aluminumwerke at Salzburg. 
The Ranshofen was built by the Germans 
during the war to provide an annual ca 
yacity of 60,000 tons. This winter, for the 

first time, the plant is running at 
half its capacity 
power 

only 

because of an electric 

Austria strongly lacks 
aluminum bearing, raw material. During 
the first nine mofiths of 1951 she was 
compelled to import 36,272 tons of cal 
cined alumina. France supplied 16,362 
tons, Italy—S,7SL tons, West Germany 
$415 tons, and Yugoslavia—2,115 tons 

MINING WORLD 
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Plans to build an alumina plant in Aus 
tria have been dis« ussed but shelved be 

cause of the lack of workable bauxite 

ck posits 

SCOTLAND 
cate Ltd 

Bangrin 

The Siamese Tin Syndi 
and its associated undertaking 

Tin Dredging Company, Ltd 
have jointly taken an option to purchase 

the mineral and certain other rights in 

the Leadhills-Wanlockhead area of South 
Lanarkshire and North Dumfriesshire 
should the exploratory work being under- 
taken over an area of about 12 squar 
miles prove the existence of suitable grade 

ore. Leadhills closed about 20 years 

but had been working the 

Century. Wanlockhead closed about 
vears ago and at that the price of 
lead was only £10 per ton The report 

of the Westwood committee on mineral 

said that at Wanlockhead the 

ore reserves were equiy ilent to about 

18.750 SO percent lead concen 

trate and about 15.500 tons of 45 percent 

zine concentrate, about one-half of each 

being reasonably certain and the other 

halt “probable ‘ 

since 

time 

resources 

tons of 

SOUTH AFRICA—The 
section of the No 3 shaft being sunk 

jointly by the Western Reefs Exploration 
and Development Company, Ltd., and 
the Vaal Reefs Exploration and Mining 

Company, Ltd., intersected the Vaal 
Reet at 5,882 teet the surface or 

2,095 feet below the underground hoist 

chamber level. The reef was reported 
fully exposed over the total perimeter of 
the shaft and averaged 75.62 dwt. over 

6.16 inches, or 466 inch-dwts. Further 

north, in borehole rL29 drilled by 

Middle Witwatersrand, Ltd 3.500 teet 
northwest of the common boundary of 

the Klerksdorp Townlands 44, Zandpan 
43, and the Western Reefs property, the 
Vaal Reef was located at 6,445 feet in 
four deflections with 613, 430 
ind 960 inch-dwts the deflec 

tions, the ground and no 

assays Wert 

FRENCH 
ments have 

sub verti al 

below 

ilues of 
In one of 

was badly 

effected 

WEST Arrange 
been made in drills 

crews, and a large amount of equipment 
necessary to conduct diamond drilling at 

the iron ore deposits located near the 

old Foreign Legion post of Fort Gouraud 
in Mauritania. French, British, and Cana 
dian capital are sharing in the develop 
ment. The company which will operat 
the deposits will be known as Companie 
des Mines de Fer Mauretanie, and will be 

called Miferma for short Frobisher Ltd 

Canadian) holds 34 percent interest; the 
French hold a 51 percent interest, part of 
the funds being subscribed by the go 
ernment’s Bureau Miniere; and the re 
maining 15 percent interest is held by 
British Iron and Steel Corporection, gen 

erally known as BISC (Ore Five prin 

cipal orebodies have outlined ti 

date 

core 

AFRICA 
to move 

been 

SOUTHERKN KHODESIA- Strath 

Consolidated Investments, Ltd. lias 
chased the Hippo tungsten mine 

MARCH, 1952 

15 block base 

about ISO miles south of 

diate development of the deposit is 

planned The circular shatt ct the Ella 

ton mine, also owned by Strathmore, has 
reached a depth of 260 feet. A crosscut 
to the reef at a depth of 270 feet is ex- 

pected to intersect the reef. Develop 

ment on the reef will then begin 

TRANSVAAL~- Milling by 
ern Transvaal (Messine 
may begin toward the 
In the Molly shaft area, an reserve 

of 70,000) tons about per 
cent copper, had been proved, but it was 
not vet possible to the 

claims 
Umtali. Imme- 

includes metal 

the North 

Copper Company 

end of this vear. 
ore 

averaging 

estimate reserve 

Denver 
Sub-A” Flotation 

Denver Cross-Flow 

Classifiers 

Lower Cost Pumping IS possible 

with DENVER SRL...Rubber Lined Pump 

Power cost is 30° 

in the No. 9A shaft area, where the dis- 
closures were described as encouraging. 
An additional plant installed since last 
June has enabled the company to advance 
operations more quickly and the No. 9A 
shaft has now reached the third level. A 
good copper-bearing ore is said to have 
bee am « xposed, 

SOUTH AFRICA—Production of as- 
bestos at African Asbestos-Cement Cor- 
poration, Limited’s mine at Kalkkloof 
was higher during 1951 than in the 
previous twelve months. Improvement 

was brought about by better grade of 
ore supplied to the mill and by more 
efficient working of the mill, where a 

Denver 
Hydroclassifiers 

Denver 
Super. Agitator 

and Conditioners 

Here’s Why... 

to 70% 

less than for other sand pumps 

on similar service 

greater hydraulic efficiency 
REASON: Denver Disc Filters 

resulting from simple design, 

rubber parts and lighter weight 

Accuracy of rubber parts 

results in 1'z to 3 times greater 

efficiency than other sand pumps 

If you pump -- 8" 

* Learn More About Actual Savings 

abrasives 

* describe your pumping 

° requirements. Let us study and 

Examples of DENVER a 

SRL Rubber Lined Pump . 

Curves* 

Denver 
Pulp Distributor 

. report specific advantages of 

Denver SRL Pumps over pumps 

you now use. Write Today! 

Gals. of 

Size water per 

minute 

head | 40’ head | 60’ head | 80’ head | 100° head 

50 RPM 838 
HP 60 

RPM 760 
HP 11 

RPM 590 

HP 2.4 

RPM 
HP 

RPM 
HP 

RPM 
HP 

RPM 

HP 

RPM 

HP 

1090 
1.5 

1053 
1g 

800 
5.4 

862 
14.4 

1145 
3.2 

850 
5.4 

655 
116 

610 
27.8 

150 870 
1.5 

350 655 
29 

800 500 
5.7 

485 
140 

10° x8 

SRL-C 
2000 

1320 

1363 
3.4 

956 

83 

1005 
22.6 

1385 
5.3 

1020 
8.3 

780 
16.8 

710 
41.2 

1525 
3.2 

1453 
43 

1087 

= D. Thick 1122 lenver Thickeners 

30.0 

1580 
7.2 

1160 
11.4 

890 
22.3 

800 
56.3 

1745 
96 

1280 
14.5 
980 
286 

855 =_— 
716 

as | 

*Multiply these horsepower ratings by the specific gravity of your pulp to 
determine actual break horsepower required 

Denver 
Reagent Feeders 

WINE osha cocci shistiecr an 

The fim that makes its friends happier, healthier, and wealthier” 

DENVER EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
P.O. BOX 5268 « 

WEW YORK CITY + CHICAGO + EL PASO 
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To cut corners and costs on the many, scattered 

odd jobs around your mine, put Lorain Moto- 

Crane mobility to work. Let the big shovels take 

care of big production ...save time and money 

with Lorain“ TL” economy and speed. Here’s how: 

MOVES FASTER 
eeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 

You can highball all over the pit —top speed 33 M.P.H. 

A Lorain “TL Moto-Crane has the tractive effort and 

flotation to negotiate the roughest haul roads and cross 

country terrain. On a moment’s call, you're off to the job 

with Moto-Crane mobility and speed. 

CRAWLER or RUBBER 
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am COVERS MORE JOBS 
eeeeseeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeee © 

More speed means more jobs! At this Cleveland Cliffs mine, 

the “TL” Moto-Crane is “‘jack-of-all-trades”’. It’s rushed 

around wherever needed on this large operation, does a 

different job every day, sets poles, moves machinery, clams 

out ditches, loads ore and does anything else that is needed, 

Mobility is the answer to more jcbs at your mine. 

i CUTS COSTS 
eoeeeeeeeeeee eee eee eee e @ 

No need to saddle your big loading equipment with the 

smaller jobs when a Lorain-TL’s on the job. You'll save 

money because of the lower operating expense of the 3, yd. 

Lorain as compared to larger, more expensive machines 

.and you'll gain in pay dirt production when a Lorain 

“TL” frees those big machines for the bigger jobs. 

7 MECHANIZES ALL JOBS 
eeeeeenteeneteensveenseeeeeeee ee © 

You'll find a Lorain-TL Moto-Crane the most useful tool 

around the mine. With interchangeable front end attach- 

ments, it can be used as a shovel, clamshell, dragline or 

crane to mechanize all your smaller jobs, anywhere, any 

time! There’s no limit to the uses... and the savings. 

THE THEW SHOVEL CO., LORAIN, OHIO 

SHOVELS 

CRANES 

DRAGLINES 

CLAMSHELLS 

HOES 
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larger percentage of the shorter grade of 

asbestos fibre has been recovered. In the 

mine, shaft sinking has been resumed and 
early in 1952, the third level station 

should be completed, and the main reet 

exposed on both the Main and X lodes 

The reef on both these lodes has been 

much better on the second level than it 
was on the first, and it is expected that 
this improvement will at least be main 

tained on the third level Development 

at the company’s mine in the Cape prov 
ince has continued satisfactorily and fibre 
is reported to be of good quantities suf 

ficient to warrant erection of a mill. The 
mill is under construction and production 
should get under way soon 

UGANDA—A_ Government committec 
has recommended the extension of the 
railway svstem for more than 200 miles 

westward from Kampala to the vicinity 
of the important copper deposits at 
Kilembe. The proposed £ 4,000,000 rail 

wav extension would end at Lake George 

and would open up a large area in West 
erm Uganda which is now only sparsely 
populated. The Kilembe copper mines 
are being exploited by leading companies 
including Frobishers of Canada, and Rio 
Tinto of Londen. Plans are to produce 
5,000 tons of ore daily. The committe 
recommended that the ore, instead of 
being treated on the spot, should be 
shipped to Jinja Jinja where the new 

hydro-electric scheme on the Nile would 
enable the ore to be economically treated 

SOUTHWEST AFRICA—S. A. Min 

erals Corporation, Limited has acquired 

the farms “Bosrand” No. 395 and “Ebene 
zer” No. 377, both situated in the Otji- 
warango district of South West Africa 
at a total purchase price of £22,750 
Since the close of the fiscal vear, the firm 

has made a further shipment of 2,000 
tons of manganese ore to the United 

States and an additional 5,000 tons was 

to have been made shortly. Production 
now enables a minimum amount of 1,500 
tons of plus 48 percent ore to be avail 
able per month, apart from lower grades 
ot ore which are readily saleable at sat 

isfactory prices. In 1951, an arrange 
ment was concluded with Groenfontein 
Chrome Mines, Limited to acquire 42 base 
mineral claims. In liew of the purchase 
price of €©65,000, Groenfontein has a 

right until July 31, 1953 to subscribe for 
300,000 ordinary shares in the reserve 
capital of S.A. Minerals at £1 per share, 

and to receive rovalties on all manganese 

sold. S.A. Minerals now owns all the 

mineral claims in that area which is sur 
rounded by an area of some 350) square 
miles which the Administration has by 
proclamation reserved from pegging for 
a further period of one vear from the first 
of September, 1951 

SIERRA LEONE~—A British expedition 
has left Freetown on a geological explora 
tion of Sierra Leone and the Gold Coast 
The hope to discover whether there are 

workable deposits of uranium and thori 
um, essential for atomic energy projects 
The expedition will use a new type cf 
Geiger counter detecting equipment 
mounted on Land Rover vehicles, which 
will autematically record the presence of 
these elements in the subsoil and will 
also show whether the quantities are sig 
nificant 

SOUTHERN RHODESIA- Anglo-Hu 
ronian, Ltd. has entered the Southern 
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Rhodesian asbestos field through its 11's logical and diamond drilling campaign 
percent participation in a newly formed on the properties. 
foronto company, Rhodesian Asbestos 
Limited. Johns-Manville Corporation has SOUTIL AFRICA—Equipping of — the 
the controlling interest. The main prop Union Tin Mines, Ltd. property has pro 
erties of Rhodesian Asbestos, Ltd., put ceeded rapidly. Trial runs of the reduc 
chased or under option, are in the tion plant have been completed and pre 
Mashaba District, about 165 air miles duction will begin soon. The Anglo-Rand 
south of Salisbury and 120 miles east of Mining and Finance Company is now a 
Bulawayo. The properties are known as substantial shareholder in Union ‘Tin 
the Temeraire, Shashi, and Shamala. Up 
to the present time, over $1,000,000. has NIGERIA— Jantar Nigeria Company, 
been spent in developing and acquiring Ltd., the tin and columbite producer, 
these properties by the Patino interests forged rapidly ahead during 1951. Pro 
and the British Metal Corporation of Lon duction increased to 266 tons for tin, and 
don. Johns-Manville has advanced about 232 tons for columbite. The dividend was 
270,000 to carry out an extensive geo raised and €©45.000 were marked for re 

DIAMONDS ~ 
are a miner’: 

best friend, 

too... 

when supplied by 
ANTON Smit & Co. in ASCO 
Powdered Metal core 

and blast hole bits. 

Back of each ASCO Bit are generations of experience in diamond selection, 

and many years of diamond bit manufacture. Today ASCO bits are used 

throughout the world for extra footage and economy, whatever the rock 

formation. 

A special tungsten alloy powdered metal matrix is used for all ASCO bits. 

And bit crowns are sintered onto blank bits in one operation. 

Choose the right matrix hardness for your job: 

ASCOLITE: for severe and extremely abrasive 

formations; 55 to 60 hardness on 

Rockwell “C”’ scale. 

NICOLITE: for hard, dense formations; 45 to 50 

hardness on Rockwell “‘C”’ scale. 

BRONZOLITE: for softer formations; 18 to 24 

hardness on Rockwell “‘C”’ scale. 

Using the right matrix, ASCO diamond bits give you better salvage returns, 

more resettings, lower cost per foot. 

Write for information on these and other MONEY-SAVING diamond bits. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES LICENSEES 

There are still a few overseas territories open to qualified representatives 

for the sale of ANTON Smit & Co., Inc. diamond drilling bits. An eventual 
arrangement to manufacture these bits locally, under license, will also be 

considered. For further information write: 

ANTON Smit & Co., Inc. 
333 W. 52nd St. ° New York 19, N. Y. 

Cables: PROFITABLE, N. Y. 

All classes of industrial diamonds: 

carbons, bortz, ballas for hand-setting as well as 
loose drill and casting bortz. 
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H-M SEPARATORS USED ON IRON RANGE 
P t 

You are looking at the interior of a Hardinge Counter-Current Heavy-Media 
Separator -from the feed end. This simple but effective device moves the 
“float” in one direction, the “sink” in the opposite direction, without the 

use of scrapers or internal moving parts. This unit has proven highly satis- 
factory in many of the low-grade ore operations on the Mesabi lron Range, 
Write for Bulletin 39-B-3. 

mmeee DIN GE 
ne MA Paw  , [INCORPO RA-T.E D 

YORK, PENNSYLVANIA— 240 Arch St. Main Office and Works 

NEW YORK 17 @ SAN FRANCISCO 11 @ CHICAGO 6 @ HIBBING, MINN. e TORONTO 1 

122 E. 42nd St. 24 California St. 205 W. Wacker Dr. 2016 First Ave. 200 Bay St. 

cane 
¢e hs 

~) for 

Lowest Cost per Ton-Mile Haul! | 

Card heat treated cast semi-steel wheels 

vive maximum strc ngth against mmpact 

shock. And 

chilled at tread and flange for long lite 

they're uniformly deep- 

in severe service. Self-Centering Timken 

roller bearings add easy rolling economy 

to durable Card wheels. 

Also ask about Card Alloy Steel W heels 

n Works Co. 
2501 WEST 

DENVER, 

16TH AVE. 

COLORADO 
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serve to be used in a unique mining ex- 
periment. The company is searching for 
an economic method of mining tin which 
is contained in gravels overlain by a layer 
of basalt. Currently, drilling is continu- 
ing and has indicated 2,500 tons of tin 
reserves in the area. The company’s man- 
agement is considering underground min- 

ing methods for recovery of the tin-bear- 

ing gravels and equipment necessary to 
carry out an underground experiment has 
been ordered. 

NORTH AMERICA 

NEWFOUNDLAND — United — States 
and Canadian financiers have joined the 
Newfoundland Government in a new cor- 
poration called the Newfoundland and 
Labrador Corporation with an authorized 
capital of $10,000,000. The government 
will hold 90 percent of the shares. Ex- 
ploration will start shortly on the 110,000 
square miles of Newfoundland. First 
prospecting parties will concentrate on 
titanium deposits 

ONTARIO—~ The Marmorton Company, 
a subsidiary of Bethlehem Steel Company, 
has started preliminary work in prepara 
tion for mining iron ore at Marmora, 100 
miles east of Toronto. A 150-foot capping 
of limestone must be removed to expose 

the ore, This is expected to be completed 
in 1953. The ore is expected to average 
about 40 percent iron, and about 400,000 
tons of concentrates are anticipated pet 
year when production has started. 

ALBERTA—A new nickel refinery will 
be built by Sherritt Gordon Mines, Ltd 
this spring or early summer on an 800 

acre tract at Fort Saskatchewan. When 
completed in the fall of 1953, it will pro 
duce 17,000,000 pounds of refined nickel 
annually. It will also produce 1,500 tons 
of copper sulphide, 300,000 pounds of 
refined cobalt, and 70,000 tons of am- 

monium sulphate fertilizer. Concentrates 
will be shipped from Lynn Lake in north- 
ern Manitoba 860 miles by Canadian Na- 
tional Railway. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA-—The 
on the 26th level at the Bralorne Mines 
Ltd. property has been driven to the west 
a distance of 437 feet, developing an ore 

shoot and giving generally encouraging 
results. A system of transfer ore and 
waste rock raises has been started from 
the Crown 25th level and a breakthrough 
has been made on the 24th and 23rd 
levels. Crosscuts from the 24th and 25th 
Crown stations have been driven toward 
the vein. During the entire year, 
168,194 dry tons were milled, from which 
79,575 ounces of gold were recovered 

ALASKA~—A report has been prepared 
on pumice deposits in the Alaska Penin- 
sula-Cook Inlet region by the United 

States Geological Survey. Three princi- 
pal areas of deposition have been found: 
Katmai National Monument; Augustine 
Island; and the Veniaminof-Aniakchak 
area, In selecting deposits with commer- 
cial possibilities, the following were lim- 
iting factors: (1) the deposit must be lo 
cated within a reasonable distance of the 
market, which at present is Anchorage; 
(2) it raust be reasonably accessible to 
transportation facilities; and (3) adequate 
shelter must be available for loading fa 
cilities. Therefore, the area referred to in 
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if 
youre 

interested 

Sulletin #3001, “Dorr Thickeners 

for chemical, metallurgical and industrial 

processing” has just come off the press. Containing 

28 pages of descriptions, drawings and photographs, 

it covers the comprehensive line of 

Dorr Thickeners briefly and factually. If you’re 

concerned with thickening problems 

and the equipment with which 

to solve them, you'll find it 

helpful. Write for your 

free copy today, 

od RESEARC TANT TINY. JIPMEN 
es wd * re ee as 

DORRCO. 

THE DORR COMPANY - ENGINEERS - STAMFORD, CONN. 
Offices, Associated Companies or Representatives in the pr 
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INTERNATIONAL 
the report is restricted to Kodiak and that for the quarter ended November 30 
Augustine Islands and that portion of the 1951, 36,506 tons were milled. From this, 
Alaska Peninsula lying between the Pacific 24,536.636 ounces of gold were recovered 
Coust and the crest of the Alaska Range ind 8,381.25 ounces of silver 
Koads are practically nonexistent in’ the covered 

region and airplanes are the chief means 

of transportation, Limited free mimeo ONTARIO—Headway Red Lake Gold PENNSYLVANIA~— The 
raphed copies may be obtained by writ Mines Ltd. las sold its 23-claim Onaman Defense 
ing to the Director, Geological Survey Kiver area property 10 miles northwest 

Washington 25. D. ¢ of Geraldton. Headeue Mines Ltd. a 
new company, has agreed to spend $75, 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES—Giant 000 to explore the group, and also 18 
Yellowknife Gold Mines Limited reports claims it already holds. Headway will re- 

ceive 900,000 shares of the new company 
and will be entitled to nominate One 

member to the Headvue board of dire« 
were re tors. A program of 20,000 feet of diamond 

drilling is now under way. 

United States 
Production Administration — is 

considering a $55,950,000 loan to the 

Central Lron & Steel Company of Harris 

burg, Pennsylvania. The money would bi 
used to expand present steel-making ta 
cilities of the firm at Harrisburg and at 
Phoenixville, Pennsylvania. The loan is 
pending while the DPA decides whether 
it will award a. certificate of necessity to 
the company 

QUEBEC-— Surface open cuts are being 
dug on the base metal zone outlined in 
surface work on the property of Miller 
Copper Mines at Gaspe, Quebec Ap 

. proximately 180 pits have been dug on 
fs . the property, which consists of 63 claims 

to 4 \. totaling 2,412 acres. Copper mineraliza 
: ‘ (= tion is said to exist over wide areas 

sal P P pe ONTARIO—The Montreal River Silver 
p : Syndicate, Ltd. is in the process of liqui 

Ss in ize dating. Assets to be distributed consist of 
{ 225,000 shares of Silverside Mines, Ltd 

formed in 1949 on the single claim in 
Lorraine Township, Ontario, held) origi 

QUICKLY. AND [RMR amp ager 
reduce hard rock 2'2 inches in ALASKA—The lack of metal markets 

aa4 ¢C | £ NTLY diameter to '4-inch and finer at the inv “ Alaskan —s has one nen 
ing tor strategic base minerals almost to 

: rate of 50 Ibs. to 150 Ibs. per hour a standstill, according to Lee Saarela 

commissioner for mines in Alaska. He re 
‘ : ports that at least one chrome property 

a at Red Mountain, Kenai Peninsula, is 
é : — ready to go into immediate production 

YOUR RELIABLE but the mine is not in operation because 

no one is interested in buving chrome in 
Alaska. During World War IL, federal 

SOURCE FOR ALL purchasing agents with authorization to 
: buy certain strategic minerals were sta 

PANY Vi EQUIPMENT tioned at Nome, Anchorage, and Fait 

banks. With a guaranteed market, prop 
erties continued to operate during the 

Tt ™ war. The program ended in 1944, how 

Une od ever, and in spite of the need for these 
DENVER FIRE CLAY ; critical materials, government purchasing 

Will reduce most ore from ‘4 mesh Om pAuuy4 __ has not been resumed 

to 100 mesh at a rate of about 50 sg Death CLz3) — YUKON TERRITORY—Yukore Mines 
Ibs. per hour Wait LAKE CITY UIdM © BONNE DANO © adUOUECOUE Sew men Limited has completed final arrangements 

for the company’s 1952 program of re 
e e e e . | (see opening the Idaho Hill \ead-silver mines, 

acquired last fall. The Idaho Hill, 30 
miles south of White horse, was the first 
lode silver deposit discovered in the area 

Yukore Mines has allocated $25,000 tor 

the first exploration and development pro 

e e ~ gram, A crew is being hired, A compres 

FI | f S sor and other equipment have already 
ectric eating or creening heen shipped to the property. Three adits 

have been run into the hillsides and one 

“ of the first objectives of the current pro 
at xtra ine es gram is to lengthen the main adit 500 feet 

rhis is expected to intersect known veins 
in the area. Drifting will start on the 
veins already exposed at the end of this 
adit 

Screening of any damp fine material is 
faster, easier and more economical with 
the FlexElex equipped Leahy NoBlind 
Vibrating Screen. FlexElex is an arrange- 
ment that passes a low voltage, high ONTARIO—For the fiscal year ended 
ampere current thru the wires of the September 1951, New Calumet Mines 
screen cloth. This keeps the mesh dry and Ltd. reports production valued at $5,146 
open for long, full capacity production 523, from the treatment of 259,214 tons 
schedules. Where wet screening is desir- of ore. After deductions, this left a net 
able or where thoroughly dry materials profit of $1,088,970. Ore reserves” in 
are handled the regular Leahy Screen is creased to 927,285 tons from $15,886 tons 
indicated. Send for Bulletin 15-J. Grade of ore reserves is reported at ap 

The DEISTER CONCENTRATOR CO promimetety 6:7 percent sinc, 1.6 pescent 
° 925 Glasgow Ave., Fort Wayne, indiane lead. 4.23 ounces of silver. and 0.017 

ounces of void, 
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SASKATCHEW AN Agreements have 

been reached between Amax Athabasca 
Uranium Mines, Limited, Aurora Urani 
um & Gold Mines Limited, and Leadrid ge 
Mining Company Limited, a subsidiary of 
St. Joseph Le ad Company, covering the 

prospecting and developme nt of prop 

erties controlled by Amax and Aurora in 
the Beaver Lodge Lake area, in the north 

west corner of Saskatchewan, The agree 

ment provides for expenditure by Lead 
ridge of substantial sums on each of the 

Options are also granted 

whereby Leadridge is given the oppor 
tunity to acquire working control of both 
ot the COTM panles Exploration for urani 

um has been going on in this area tor 
some time but this is believed to he the 

first time a major American firm has be 

COMTCESSIONS 

come interested 

Ql EBEC Plans have been ippro ed 

for a major expansion and replacement 
program at the Jeffrey mine at Asbestos 
Cue bec, by the Canadian lohns-Manville 

( ompany The site has been cleared tor 

a new mill to extract asbestos fibre from 
ore The Munro ashe stos mine and mill 

near Matheson, Ontario, begun in 1949 
reached full production in 1951 

ONTARIO—Newlund Mines Ltd. has 
begun shaft deepening at its property in 
northwestern Ontario. The shaft will be 
taken down from 525 feet to 825 feet and 
a fourth level will be established at S800 

feet. Completion is expected some time in 
April In the east section of the mine, the 

drive on the 200-toot | vel has reached a 

pot about 1,200-feet east of the shaft 

or some 600 feet short of the original No 

1 zone indicated in surface drilling. On 
the 500-foot level, the east heading is now 

vertically below an earlier crosscut on 

the 200-foot level which gave 0.25 ounces 
of gold across 28 feet. 

COLORADO-~ More than a quarter 

million dollars was paid out during 1951] 
to uranium ore producers under the new 
incentive bonus program of the United 
States Atomic Energy Commission. The 
graduated bonus arrangement was estab 

lished in June 1951 and was retroactive 

to March | of that same year, It was one 

of several steps taken by the AEC to 

stimulate domestic production of uranium 
Phe payments have resulted in a sizable 
increase in the income of many small 

mining operators and have stepped up 
output of this raw material for the atomic 
energy program. Approximately one-third 
of the 70 mines which have been certified 
for bonus payments had no production 
prior to March 1, 1951. The bonus is of 
fered to new producers and certain exist 
ing producers on that part of the first 
10,000 pounds of uranium oxide in- ac 
ceptable ore delivered to qualified mills 
or ore buying stations between March 1 

1951 and February 28, 1954. By the end 
of 1951, about 190 applications for cer 

tification of mining properties for bonus 
had been received by the Colorado Raw 

Materials Office at Grand Junction. More 
than one-third of these have been acted 

upon and the rest are being processed 
rapidly as possibk 

BRITISH COLI MBIA—The past year 

has witnessed a tremendous influx of min 
ing capitol into British Columbia from 
eastern Canada and the United States 

vweccording to Frank Woodside, manager 
of the B.C. and Yukon Chamber of Mines 

Numerous companies with headquarters 
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in Toronto and New York have opened 
exploration offices in Vancouver and have 
prospecting parties in the field. Mr 
Woodside says that one of the most 
promising of the nmnportant new mining 

developments in northern B.C. is that ot 
Conwest) Exploration Company with a 
large deposit ot chrysotile asbestos on 

McDame Creek. Development of a rich 
silver, lead, zinc mining area at Mavo 
and Keno Hill is considered an outstand 
ing achievement in the Yukon Territory 

MANITOBA—The © original | six-claim 
property of Manitoba Basin Consolidated 
Mines Ltd. in the Herb Lake mining area 
east of Flin Flon has been acquired by 

Consolidated Lebel Oro Mines Ltd. The 

property was a copper-zince prospect and 

was explored in 1928 and 1929. The new 

company is said to be interested in’ the 
irea as an oil prospect 

ONTARIO— Work has started at) the 

29-claim property of Coldstream Copper 
Mines, 90 miles west of Fort Williams. In 
addition to unwatering the old No. 1 

shatt which was sunk to 200 feet by for 
mer operators, a new 375-foot, three 
compartment shaft is to be sunk. About 
5,000 teet of driving will be done on two 

levels, along with some raising, and 5,000 
feet of underground diamond drilling 
Cost of the project is estimated at 
$350,000 

SASKATCHEWAN Mayo Mines Ltd. 

has purchased 300,000) shares of Baska 

Uranium Mines Ltd. This will insure 
Baska of additional funds to pursue an 
intensive program of exploration on its 
three properties in the Beaverlodge urani 
um area of Saskatchewan. Mayo Mines 
will direct work at the properties and will 
have three directors on the five-man 
hoard. Baska has carried out surface ex 
ploration on the Walberg group which 
adjoins the Eagle property of Eldorado 

Mining & Refining Ltd. Baska’s Fish 
Lake group adjoins property of Radiore 
Uranium Mines Ltd. No work has been 
done on the third group known as Rags 
Lake 

COLORADO~ The Golden Cycle Corpo 
ration has inaugurated a new and lower 
rovalty schedule for lessees at its ¢ ripple 

Creek, Colorado, gold mines. | nder the 

new schedule, ore valued up to $17.50 
per tons will have a royalty of 7.5 per 
cent, that from $17.50 to $35.00 a royalty 
of 12.5 percent, with a gradual increase 
to a rovalty of 30 percent for all ore worth 
$82.50 per ton or higher 

LATIN AMERICA 

BOLIVIA—A_ loan of 

been approved boy the 

Bank to Compagnie 
en Bolivie. The monev will be used to 
help finance expansion of tungsten pro 
duction from the Pacuni mine which bas 
eAtonsive ore In return for the 
loan, tungsten produced from = the mine 
between 1952 and 1954 will be sold to 
the United States Emergency Procure 
ment Service to boost its supply of the 
strategic material 

$580,000 has 

Export-Import 
Aramayo de Mines 

reserves 

COLOMBIA — Jose Bedoya of Remedios, 

Antioquia, has a crew of 25 men working 
at his La Aparacida mine near Segovia 
Mine production is about 15 tons per day 
and the ore is treated in 

mill, followed by leaching 

BRAZIL—A $500,000 contract has been 

awarded to the Bliss Company of Salem, 

a small stamp 

ARGENTINE GOLD MINE STILL ACTIVE 
An aerial view of the gold mines at Incahuosi in the province of Catamarca, Argentina, show- 
ing the amalgamation-cyanide plant, electric power house, and adjacent installations. Gold is 
mined to a depth of 480 feet from eight veins, having widths of from one to three feet. The 
amalgamation-cyanide plant has a capacity of 40 tons daily. Operation of the mines dates 

back to the early colonization period of the Spaniards. Later work was carried on by the Jes- 
vits until 1777. Activity was renewed in 1810 and continued on a primitive scale until 1926 

when the new plant was installed. 
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Ohio for a and manufacture of hot for minting. The consignment was sent 
strip mill auxiliary equipment to be used under heavy guard from Mexico, D, F. 
in expansion of the Volta Redonda steel to Tampico, where it 
mills. Deliveries will begin in the fall of German freighter. The shipment was the 
1952. Volta Redonda’s output is to be in largest made by Mexico to any European 
creased to more than 1,000,000 tons of country since World War II started. 
steel annually which should take care of 

ll of Brazil's requirements. At’ present COLOMBIA —Gabriel and Arturo 
ill Brazilian steel mills together produce Gomez C. report favorable results from 
about 600,000 tons yearly, while another their Mina San Pacho, which is located 100,000 tons are imported in the Department of Bolivar, Colombia. 

Development work is continuing to show 
MEXICO Spec ial « aport of 10,000 good ore with the vein ave raging seventy 

silver bars, weighing 35 tons. was made centimeters in width and fifty grams of 
by Mexico to Western Germany. The gold per ton. San Pacho is located in one 
transaction was made by the Bank of of the 

Was loaded on a 

richest but most inaccessable areas 

most favorabk 

two to three days 

Mexico which indicated that Germany of Colombia. Under the 
had bought the silver, valued at $960,000 conditions, it takes 

rt 

Diamond Core drilling on 
contract is your key to lower 
operational costs. 

Boyles Bros., leaders in the field of Diamond Drill- 
ing for over 50 years, are equipped to give you 

complete service in Exploratory and Blast Hole 
Drilling or Tunneling operations. 

Mining men and contractors will find no job too 
big or too small for Boyles Bros., leading Diamond 
Drilling experts. 

Full information on request 

) vies } ros. 
DRILLING COMPANY 

1321 SOUTH MAIN STREET DIAL 6-8555 e SALT LAKE CITY 

Shesehdeetnaeetemccsinenndstemnninsunneneimememanseton 
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hard riding by horse to get into the prop 

erty, and during the rainy season it some 
times takes two and three weeks. Ore is 

being treated in a small stamp mill. In 
spite of difficult operating pose, ase the 
operation is showing a substantial profit. 
A crew of ten men is presently employed 

BOLIVIA — The Empresa Minera 
Juliana, formerly well-known for its pure 
scheelite, and closed down for many 
years, has been auctioned, It will begin 
operation again as the Empre sa Minera 

Fenix 

MEXICO—The Neustra Sonora Culican 

is increasing capacity of its base metal 
concentrator at Sinaloa, Mexico. The 400 

ton-per-day addition includes a Marcy 
78 ball mill in closed circuit with a 
Wemeo 78-inch classifier. 

VENEZUELA~—Morrison-Knudsen — de 
Venezuela, an affiliate of Morrison Knud- 

sen Company, Inc., of Boise, Idaho, has 
been awarded a_ contract by Orinoco 

Mining Company to construct a 90-mile 

railroad from Puerto Ordaz on the Orinoco 
River to the Cerro Bolivar mine. This 
will be a standard gauge Class A railroad 
The contract also includes construction 

of a parallel highway. Orinoco is a sub 
sidiary of the United States Steel Com 

pany 

BRAZIL—Brazilian and American en 
gineers have completed initial surveys and 
mining operations in the Amapa manga- 

nese fields. Some 10,000,000 metric tons 
of high-grade manganese ore is reported 
to be available for mining in the Serra do 

Navio area. A joint Brazilian-American 
company called Icomi, S.A, is in charg 
of operations there. 

COLOMBIA~—A 34 by 11%-foot river 

service boat will be built by Pato Con 
solidated Gold Dredging Company, Ltd 
for its own use on the Nechi River, a 

tributary of the Magdalena. The boat is 

to be used as a fast service personnel 

carrier and will service two wold dredges 
from a base camp with a minimum loss 
of travel time. The craft will draw only 
two feet of water in order to meet vary 
ing river conditions—low water during the 
dry season and heavy, troublesome cur- 

rents carrying considerable debris during 
the rainy season. Pato Consolidated has 

its own boat building and repair shops in 
Bagre, Antioquia. It has a fleet of ten 
boats, and moves about 200 people daily 
around its gold digging operations 

MEXICO—Cia Minerales Mexicanos 
S.A. is preparing to exploit the rich tung 
sten, lead, and zine deposits it has under 
concession at Canada Honda, Otates, and 
Loma de ( aballos near Leon Guanajato 

BOLIVIA—The Coro-Coro copper 

property of the American Smelting and 
Refining Company is meeting with seri 
ous labor troubles. Production has been 

reduced considerably and it is rumored 
that the property may be closed down if 
authorization can be obtained. 

CHILE—The first thousand tons of 

smelted copper produced by the new 
Chilean government plant at Paipote has 
been shipped to Western Germany 

ARGENTINA~—A survey party has re 
turned from the fluorspar deposits of 
Valcheta in the Territory of Rio Negro 
They report that fluorspar-bearing zones 
extend over 100 meters in length with 
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widths to 7 meters. The average grade is 

over 98 percent CaF. in some places and 
geologists estimate that up to 100,000 
tons of ore may exist ther 

MEXICO-—Iron ore reserves are esti 
mated at 222,000,000 tons by the extrac 

tion industry's department of the Ministry 
of National Economy, and at 341,000,000 
tons by the permanent committee of in 
dustrial planning of the National Trans 
formation Industry Chamber. Calculating 

Mexico’s full annual demand for iron ore 
at about 400,000 tons, the Ministry esti 

mates the reserves will last 555 vears. The 

Chamber, figuring national yearly needs 
at 600.000 tons. sees these reserves last 

ing a mere 370 years. Both groups agree 
that iron ore exploration should continue 
as it wards ofl possible shortages resulting 

from great expansion of the Mexican steel 

industry 

BR AZIL, Re serves of phosphates are 

estimated at 150,000,000 metric tons by 
Brazilian Prote SSOT Othon | eonardos who 

surveyed only deposits of importance 
Quimbrasil-Serrana is working  apatit« 
beds near Jacupiranga on the Sao Paulo 
coast. Mills there are turning out about 
20,000 tons of fertilizer yearly, A main 

drawback is high transportation costs. 
Construction of a good road would reduce 

the company’s cost by about 25 percent, 
according to officials of the firm. Quim 
brasil-Serrana is planning to produce 65, 
000 tons of fertilizer a year as soon as 

new machinery, now installed, begins op 
erating 

COLOMBIA— The asbestos deposits 

around Yarumal in the north central part 
of the Departme nt of Antioquia are being 

opened up in order to furnish material 
for the local roofing industry. 

BRAZIL—Brazilian technicians are re 
ported to be very interested in the 
cobalt mineral, asbolite, found intimately 
associated with the manganese-nickel ore 
of Niquelandia in the state of Goids 
Some asbolite mined by the company 
which owns the concession—Companhia 
Niquel de Tocantins—was sent to the 
United States for study. The cobalt to 
be produced in the near future will be 
used mostly by the Companhia Agos 
Especiais Itabira in the state of Minas 
Gerais. 

OCEANIA 

QUEENSLAND—The huge _ reserves 
of Mount Morgan, Limited, Australia’s big 
gold and copper mine in the 

ern state of Queensland, are 
north 

indicated 

in the latest annual report of the operat 
me company The estimate is 15,314 

000 tons which includes 6,850,000. ton 
of ore at the mine’s Sugarloaf area 

Total reserves are believed to contain 2 

072.879 ounces of gold and 155,038 tons 

of copper. During the vear, 864,900 tons 

of ore were treated with a recovery of 
66.070 ounces of gold, and 4,694 tons 

of copper The directors state that the 

rising trend of costs has already over 

taken the additional revenue from the 

increased price of copper 
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PHILIPPINE ISLANDS—A _Philip- 
pine Rehabilitation Finance Corporation 
loan of Pesos 1,100,000 is assisting Mare 

man & Compgny, Inc. to rehabilitate the 
property of United Paracale Mining 
Company which it controls. The mine 
has ons dewatered and production is 
scheduled to begin shortly. 

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS—Production 
of the Atok Big Wedge Mining Com 
pany totalled 13,251 tons during Decem- 
ber 1951, valued at Pesos 243,063, This 
brings total production for the year up 
to. 171,327 tons, valued at Pesos 3,407,- 
134, based on gold at 70 pesos or $35.00 

per ounce. The actual receipts for pro 
duction were substantially higher than 

on | ear 

this figure, however, as gold continues to 

sell in the open market at substantial 
premiums—the last price being Pesos 117 
per ounce. Under Philippine laws the 
mining companies are permitted to sell 

75 percent of their production on the 
open market. 

NORTHERN TERRITORY — Copper 
mines in the Pine Creek area are re 
ported to be lying idle because there 

are no smelters in the district to treat 
the ore. Some mines are said to have 
ore assaying 30 percent copper. Others 
are mining wolframite and abandoning 
ri h copper lodes. 

NEW SOUTH WALES—At Rye 

Park. Tungsten Consolidated Ltd. has 

and IRON ORE 

ave Progressed 
togeth I for 

6O YEARS! 

... iron ore is only 
one of our interests. Since our 

first diamond drilling contract in 
1890 (see top illustration) Long- 
year equipment, crews, engineers 
and geologists have been em- 

ployed from sweltering Africa to 
the Arctic Circle; from mountain- 

ous Venezuela to bleak Labrador. 

They have successfully explored 

for all kinds of minerals from 

asbestos to zinc. 

LONGYEAR'S world-wide ex- 

perience in contract drilling, shaft 
sinking, mine development and 

geological investigations can 
help you solve your problems. 

Longyear also manufactures a 
complete line of diamond core 

drills and equipment. 

@ Consult us about your problems, 

there is no obligation. 

E. J. Longyear drilling first diamond drill hole 

on Mesabi Iron Range in 1890. 

LONGYEAR contract drilling crew prospect- 

ing for iron deposits in Venezuela. 

! 

oh 't 

Ti somevennis onevean 
4 uae q: 

Exploring for iron ore in Canada with a 
LONGYEAR UG Straitline Drill in 1950. 

E. J. LONGYEAR COMPANY 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA, U.S. A. 

DIAMOND CORE DRULS CONTRACT CORE DRIUING e SHAF} SINKING 

GEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS 
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MINERS, PROSPECTORS— 
H 

WORLDWIDE 
| PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY | 

AGENCE MINIERE & MARITIME S. A. 
2 we Von Bree, Antwerp, Belgium 

yorn welyher samplers, assayers of ores, 

metals. Avents for shippers to European ports 
lant Market surveyors, commercial advisers 

ales direct to consumers 

BEHRE DOLBEAR & COMPANY 

Consulting Mining Engineers and Geologists 

11 Broadway New York 4, N. Y. 

GLENVILLE A. COLLINS 
Mining Engineer 

Uranium Exploration 
210 La Arcada Bidg 

SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA 

HERBERT BANKS JOHNSON 
CONSULTANT 

Electrostatic Separation 
Process Developments 

26 Forbes St. Rochester 11, N. Y. 

ALEXANDER R. KINGAARD 
Mining Engineer 

Domestic and Foreign Investigations 

Avenida Primavera No. 435, Del Mar, Calif. 

NEW WORLD EXPLORATION 
RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT CORP 

Contract Mineral Surveys 

Foreign & Domestic 

Geochemical 
Diamond Drill 

Integrated Exploration 
Box 1206 Reno, Nevada 

Geological 
Geophysical 

ROGER V. PIERCE 
Mining Engineer Specialist 

Underground Mining Methods, Cost Cut- 
ting Surveys—Production Analysis—Mine 

Mechanization—Mine Management 

808 Newhouse Bidg. Phone 33973 

Salt Lake City 4, Utah 

CLOYD M. SMITH 
Mining Engineer 

Washington Representation 
Valuations Ventilation Surveys 
Munsey Building Washington 4, D. C. 

MARVIN J. UDY 
cg Chemistry Electrochemistry 

Electric Furnace Smelting 
Process ye 

Ferro-Alloys, Calcium Carbide, Phosphorus 
$46 Portcge Road Telephone 2-6294 

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y. 
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taken in option on a tungsten deposit 

Phe company’s present mine is at Frog- 
more I7 mules trom Rye Park. Zircon 
Rutile Ltd. has installed a new concen 

trator in place of its No. 1 anit. Improve 
ment made in its No concentrator 

have permitted increases in the tonnage 
treated up to 50 percent. A mall plant 

has been erected for the manufacture of 
chemicals from the company § products 

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS—Lepanto 
Consolidated Mining Company estab 
lished a new production record during 
December when its monthly production 
value exceeded Pesos }. 000 000 This 

was partially due to increased produc 
tion but mostly to higher prices received 

for its copper in the world market. Dut 
ing that month, Lepanto milled 32,218 
tons ith receipts valued at Pesos 3,087 

783, including adjustments on previous 
shipments. This brings the company’s 
1951 production to Pesos 16,650,328 
compared with Pesos 10,877,006 in 1950 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA—Central 
Norseman Gold Corporation N.L. is car 
rying out development work at the 

Phoenix and Princess Royal mines. Last 
year the company treated 153,928 long 
tons for a vield of 41,629 ounces of gold 

and 40,536 ounces of silver. Two-thirds 
of this tonnage was drawn from. the 
Phoenix; the majority of the remainder 
came from the Princess Royal, and a small 
amount was contributed by the Lady 

Miller mine. 

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS—Late in 
1951, two new mines went into produc 
tion. Coco Grove is a placer operation 
which produced Pesos 38,063. for the 
month of November. The Itogon Mining 

Company milled 9,500 tons with a gold 
production valued at pesos 229,609. San 

Mauricio Mining Company is scheduled 

to go into production shortly 

SOUTIL AUSTRKALIA—Present plan 
of S.A. Barytes Ltd. is to doubk output 

from its barité mine at Oraparinna neal 

Hawker to 7,000 tons per year and to 
a Diesel road train tor ore transport 

The compan has operated the Thine 

vhich is located at the head of Spencer 

Gulf since 1947. In the old Moonta field 

on Spencers Gulf 1 new companys ha 
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been formed to reopen the Poona cop 

per mine the New Poona Syndicate 
1951 

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS—While — no 
shipments of chromite were made during 
November, \coje Mining Company 
shippe d 7,000 tons of chromite valued at 
Pesos 330,523 during December. During 
that same month Consolidated Mines 

produced 30.3890 tons of chromite hav 

ing a value of Pesos 790,140. This brings 

the iunnual produc tion of Consolidated 

to Pesos 7,586,410, derived from 301.835 
tons. 

SCRAPER LOADERS: SKIPS: CAGES* SHEAVES 
PORTOCUT ELECTRIC AND AIR CHAIN SAWS 

THE VULCAN IRON WORKS CO. DENVER, COLO. 
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ENGINEERING BOOKS: 
Views and Reviews 

PRINCIPLES OF GEOLOGY, By James Gilluly, Aaron 

C. Waters, and A. O. Woodford. W. H. Freeman & 

Co., San Francisco. 640 pp. $5.75. 
The authors have achieved with signal success their 

purpose of presenting to the student of geology a sum- 

mary of geologic knowledge The approach is new; the 
book is not, nor is it intended to be, a collection of 

factual data but rather it is an informative and interest- 

ing story of geology and the fascinating aura that has 

surrounded the study of the earth. Though Gilluly, 

Waters, and Woodford have written for the student, the 
book is worthy of the attention of the most advanced 

geologists. The alternating acceptance and rejection of 
the many controversial subjects that abound in geology 

present a serious problem to the operating geologist. 

Here the authors have clearly and concisely presented 

a consensus of the present status of such theories as 
continental drift and granitization 

SYSTEM OF MINERALOGY, Vol. II. By J. D. Dana, 
C. Palache, H. Berman, and C. Frondel. John Wiley 
& Sons, Inc., New York, New York. 1951, 1124 pp., 

cloth bound, numerous drawings of crystals. $15.00. 
This is the second of three volumes of the seventh edi- 

tion of Dana’s System of Mineralogy. It has been entirely 
rewritten and greatly enlarged. Volume I! covers the 
halides, nitrates, borates, carbonates, sulphates, phos- 
phates, arsenates, tungstates, molybdates, etc. The prin- 
cipal changes in the addition include: a new mineral 
classification based on crystal chemistry, a new elastic 

series of classification numbers for species, a new form 
of presentation of the crystallographic data, revision of 

specific gravities based on new observations, a new 
method of treating minerals that form a so-called series 
and a description of the series as if it were a single 
species description, and expansion of the reference sec- 
tion to include sources of data 

ARIZONA ZINC AND LEAD DEPOSITS NO. II. Eldred 

D. Wilson, Geological Series No. 19, Bulletin No. 158, 

Arizona State Bureau of Mines, Tucson, Arizona 

Free to Arizona residents 

The new bulletin describes 12 zine and lead districts 

in the state—Gleeson-Courtland, Abril-San Juan, Swiss- 

helm, Huachuea (Hartford), Golden Rule, Oro Blanco 

(Ruby), Empire, Bunker Hill, Banner, Castle Dome, Sil- 
ver, and Eureka 

Copies of-any of these books may be purchased from 

Mining World, 121 Second Street, San Francisco 

Use FLEXIPIPE...the quality ventilating tubing 

*~ re LATEST 

seem, FLEXIPIPE | 
Directs fresh air where you need it 

wane f The new improved Flexipipe 
is efficient, serviceable and 

economical. It's madeina 

i variety of diameters and 
=f ; “ 

lengths and with various ac- 

BEMIS BRO. - cessories to take care of your 
BAG co individual requirements. 

a . Write us for complete infor- 
5 So. Fourth Street : 

St. Louis 2, Missouri Wy mation ond somple. 
FLEXIPIPE: Reg. U.S. Pat. OF. 

ROASTING 
CALCINING 
DRYING 

ZINC ORES QUICKSILVER 

IRON ORES MAGNESITE 

COPPER ORES LIMESTONE 

TIN ORES MOLYBDENUM 

NICKEL ORES BONE CHAR 

LEAD ORES DIATOMITE 

SODA ASHES LIME SLUDGE 

FULLERS EARTH MAGNESIUM 

CARBON CLAY GRANULES 

PYRITE ANTIMONY 

SELENIUM 

SEWAGE SLUDGE 

LEAD CHEMICALS 

METALLIC SLUDGES 

FILTERING MEDIA 

And for Numerous 

Other Materlals 

v 

PACIFIC LABORATORY 

FURNACE 

inufactured in tw 

” and 54” inside 

1ving 6-8-10 

include the 

; the com 

> Turnace 

v 

NEW 

PACIFIC FURNACING UNIT 

jher shell height. Three 

jas burners. Provision for 

onversion to muffle unit. 

Small volume roasts at any 

desired temperature. 

Pacific Furnacing Unit 

PACIFIC FOUNDRY /COMPANY 
neces and vielidbaalh “a 

1400 So. Alameda St. 3100 19th St. 551 Fifth Ave. 
Los Angeles San Francisco New York 
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Jumbos By Rogers Iron 
Works Go Into Action 

Pictured is one of two Rogers Jumbos 
placed in operation at an underground 

Each of the 
Jumbos has two hydraulic jib arms with 
iron ore mine in Missouri 

self-leveling operator’s platforms, inde- 
pendently driven tracks, mast platform 

adjustable at any height and electric mo- 
tor drive 

Other Rogers jumbos are available with 
stationary masts, pivoted booms, jib arms 

mounted directly on the crawler chassis 

and with air or Diesel engine drive 
They are used for drilling, powder load- 
ing, scaling, roof bolting and timbering. 

All models may be easily disassembled 
for entrance through mine shafts. A bul 
letin is available on the new Rogers 
Jumbos. Circle no, 68 

Hydraulic High Lift 
Bucket for Agricat 

A new high lift hydraulically-operated 
front-end bucket, designed expressly for 
the new long track Agricat, has been 
put on the market by the Earl H. Pence 
& Company, Inc., San Leandro, Cali- 
fornia. Development of the high lift 
bucket came, according to Earl H. 

Pence, company president, “as a result 
of public p eon for additional imple- 
ments for light earth-moving operations.” 

The Agricat, available either on stand- 
ard steel tracks or on rubber tracks, is a 

76 

midget-sized (six feet long) tractor 
which has achieved nationwide recogni- 
tion for its ability to perform satistactor 
ily in places that restrict the use of 
larger tractors 

The high lift bucket lifts to a height 

of 68 inches from the ground level, and 
is capable of being lowered 4 inches be- 
low track level 

Detailed information is available from 
the company or through MINING 
WORLD by circling no. 69. 

New Caterpillar Booklets 
Cover Diesel Maintenance 

A cartoon story presented in “Mainte 
nance Guide.” a 28-page four-color 

service booklet published by Caterpillar 
lractor Company features a_ dealer's 
serviceman who shows how . good 

maintenance will add many hours of 
top performance to your engine.” 

Ihe booklet is the first of a series ded- 
icated to proper equipment maintenance. 

lull discussion is given to cooling, lubri- 
cating, air intake and exhaust and fuel 
supply systems. Also included are care 
of starting engines, marine gear, and 

venerators, along with cold weather hints 

and general facts. 

Copies of the booklet, Form 30246, 
are available from Caterpillar Tractor 
Company, Peoria, Illinois, or by circling 
no. 70. 

Revolutionary Method 
Makes Dry Photocopies 

A remarkable new invention actually 
revolutionizes modern photocopying. 
This new machine makes it possible for 
the first time to produce dry photocopies 
of anything almost instantly. The Auto- 
Stat is based on an entirely new prin- 
ciple of instant and automatic develop- 
ing and fixing. It enables anyone—with- 
out training or special skill—to produce 
clear black and white photo-exact copies 
of any original in any office, 

A finished copy can be made in less 
than 30 seconds and the machine occu- 
pies no more space than a typewriter. It 
can actually operate on a part of a desk 
top. The Auto-Stat requires no darkroom, 
no special running water set-up, no ex- 
haust pipes and creates no ammonia 
fumes. 

There are no limitations to the type 
of papers, documents or originals that 
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can be copied on the Auto-Stat regard 
less of whether the original is printed 

on one or both sides or on opaque or 

translucent paper. Circ le no. 71. 

Radioactivity In Human 
Blood Now Detectable 

A supersensitive radioactivity detec 
tion instrument called the “Scintillome 
ter, which is so sensitive to radioactivity 
that it will detect the minute radioactiv- 
ity normally present in blood, was dem- 

onstrated by a nuclear scientist of the 
Radiac Company located at 42nd Street 
& Fifth Avenue, New York City, the first 
atomic instrument department store in 
the world. 

Previously radioactivity in the blood 
could only be detected after hundreds 

ot gallons were concentrated and ex- 

posed to a spec ial type of Geiger 

Counter. The Scintillometer was shown 
to detect radioactivity of the blood 

stream by simply holding it close to the 
body. 

James Mitchel, atomic physicist of the 
Radiac Company, stated, “The Scintillo- 
meter was originally developed as a Su- 

persensitive detector to prospect for ura- 
nium from a low-flying airplane.” This 
instrument is about 300 times as sensi- 
tive as the Geiger Counter and is used 
in preference to the Geiger Counter to 
ale at far greater depths for precious 
radioactive deposits, which are vital to 
our atomic preparedness. Circle no. 75. 

Versatile New 3-Cylinder 
Diesel Made by Nordberg 

The addition of a new, three-cylinder 
Diesel engine, conservatively rated at 30 
to 45 horsepower within a speed range 
of 1200 to 1800 rpm, is announced by 

Nordberg Manufacturing Company. The 
new power unit, supplementing the 
Nordberg 4FS one- and_ two-cylinder 
Diesels, was developed to meet the need 
for low cost, compact, heavy duty en- 
gines in the small horsepower field. 

Built as a complete, self-contained, 
ready to operate unit, it is available as 
an electric generator set, pumping unit, 
and clutch-equipped or stub shaft power 
take-off (as illustrated) for direct con- 
nection or belt drive. Circle no. 72. 
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INGENIOUS ORE CAR MOVER: Hav- 
ing trouble with undergrgund ore car 
transfers? Save time de money with 

i j Door ‘Coffpany’s new 
Todt len les the op- 

ly while filled cars 
to the rear of the 

© men only two min- 
utes to spot‘it anyplace on the track where 
side room permits, and it will hold cars 
up to 6 tons. Get the new descriptive 
folder on this money maker by circling 
no. 2. 

GEAR DRIVES: Link-Belt Worm Gear 
Drives of three basic types, each available 
in 10 different sizes, for fractional or 
large horsepower, and in speed ratios of 
3¥g to 1 up to 8,000 to 1, are illustrated 
in a new 80-page Book No. 2324. Circle 
no. 3. 

LOADER: The Joy Manufacturing Com- 
pany 18-HR-2 loader, designed for high- 
capacity tonnage in metal and non-metal- 
lic mines, is described and illustrated in a 
new bulletin. Bulletin No. J-108. Circle 
no. 

ACID-TANK LINERS: Completely 
welded, chemically inert, Polyethylene 
tank liners are now offered by the Ameri- 
can Agile Corporation. They are available 
with drains, overflows, flanges, valves, 
and fittings thaat permit direct connec- 
tions to other existing pipe lines and in- 
stallations. Circle no. 5. 

TRUCK BODIES AND HOISTS: Com- 
lete information on heavy duty Heil 

ies for your off-the-road dumptrucks 
or earth movers, and Heil hydraulic dump- 
truck hoists wil sent to truckers who 
circle no. 6. ~~ 14a” 

POWER TRANSMISSION: Repairs, re- 
placements, and new installations in- 
volving power transmission equipment 
require experience. The Falk Corporation 
has compiled a bulletin based on over 
30 years of work in the mining field that 
will rove invaluable to operating min- 
ers. For your copy, circle no. 7. 

HOISTING EQUIPMENT: A new bul- 
letin by the Vulcan Iron Works describes 
various types of hoisting equipment, in- 
cluding tables showing rope capacities 
for drum diameters ranging from 91/2 
inches to 120 inches and tables for cal- 
culating rope puli on slopes and inclines. 
Circle no. 8. 
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4 2 5m s, ducts, etc. 
For a copy poklet, circle no. 9. 

MILL ag gees The Hardinge 
Company has published a bulletin that 
describes their complete line of classi- 
fiers, conveyors, feeders, filters, etc. To 
obtain this bulletin, circle no. 11.—[)y 

PIPING POINTERS: Due to the demand 
for the last edition of “Piping Pointers” 
published by the Crane Company (250,- 
000 requests were received), a bigger 
and better edition has been comp 
The book is i to be a helpful 
handbook for training maintenance work- 
ers. It thoroughly covers all the funda- 
mentals of good, sound piping practice 
with facts and well-illustrated “how-to- 
do-it” explanations. For a copy of this 
publication, circle no. 13. 

THICKENERS: The Dorr Company has 
released a 28-page bulletin in color that 
covers the major types of Dorr thickeners 
with text, drawings, photographs, and size 
— Control devices, special desi 
and the company’s engineering service 
are explained in detail. For a copy of this 
informative booklet, circle no. 15. 

HARD-FACING ALLOY RODS: The 
Victor Equipment Company has an- 
nounced the publication of five new bulle- 
tins on their line of tungsten carbide rods 
for electric or acetylene application. To 
obtain these informative releases, circle 
no. 16.—— Di “7 

LIFT TRUCK: -. o— changes in 
Hyster’s model 20 lift truck now permit 
more versatile use of this popular truck 
and solve the old problem of carryin, 
around heavy counterweights not need 
for average jobs. The truck owner can 
select the proper counterweight for a 

ticular type of operation. For further 
information circle no. 17. 

SELF - PRIMING CENTRIFUGAL 
PUMPS: The Ingersoll-Rand Company 
has introduced a new line of self-priming 
centrifugal —— intended for pumping 
applications under suction lift where the 
presence of air or vapor makes it im- 
practical to use the conventional centrif- 
ugal pumps. Circle no. 19. 

ARC WELDING BULLETIN: The Inter- 
national Nickel Company has made avail- 
able a 19-page bulletin on nickel-molyb- 
d . + oe eS ee 
welding electrodes (low hydrogen 
by three — specialists of the Phila. 
delphia Naval Ship that summarizes 
results obtained with commercially avail- 
able rods. The welds consist- 
ently exceeded 110,000 psi yield strength 
with maximum ductility. Operating char- 
acteristics, welding procedure and im- 
portance of low moisture content in the 
electrode coating are described. To obtain 
this bulletin circle no. 20. 

NEW THROWAWAY BITS: The Mack- 
intosh-Hemphill Company recently an- 
nounced a new line of forged steel dis- 
posabie bits in sizes from 114% inches to 
2% inches. They claim for the new bit 
the ability to drill faster with a cleaner, 
smoother hole and bit life. For 
more information on new bit circle 
no, 22. 

FUSION WELDING BOOKLET: A 
complete 44-page echnical treatise on the 
fusion welding of nickel and high nickel 
alloys has just been i by the In- 
ternational Nickel Company. In addition 
to detailed welding instructions, the 
booklet covers the boiler code of the 
American Society of Mechanical Engi- 
neers, pickling, testing and inspection 
safety methods. For a copy of this work, 
circle no. 23. 

RESISTANCE WELDING: A new tech- 
nical booklet on the resistance welding of 
nickel and high nickel alloys has been 
issued by the International Nickel Com- 
pany. It meee | tables on mechanical 
properties, chemical compositions, recom- 
mended conditions for welding and other 
information. Circle no. 24. 

EARTH MOVER: A new 16-page catalo; 
describing their high speed, ru mm 
self-propelled earth mover has just been 
relea by the LaPlant-Choate Manufac- 
turing Company. Circle no. 25. 

PUMP BULLETIN: A new bulletin de- 
scribing Freeflo pumps for sump, sew- 
age, and drainage service, has been an- 
nounced by the Worthington Pump and 
Machinery Corporation. Among the units 
non-clogging impellars capable of passing 
included are wet-pit pumps that have 
solids and stringy material. For a copy 
of the bulletin, circle no. 40. 
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DUST RECOVERY: Buell iovocumes 

Dusts.” The 28-page book has complete 
information on systems of recovery that 
will boost plant yield, improve product 
and process, and eliminate air pollution. 
For a copy, circle no 26.— Diy 

SHOVEL CATALOG: A new catalog on 
their Model 2000, 25-ton crane and 11/,- 
yard shovel has been released by the 
Manitowoc Engineering Works. Featured 
for mining is a 26-foot high-lift shovel at- 
tachment. Circle no. 29. 

LOW COST MATERIALS 
fully oe ge nipoea 
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ran in 
aie’ tow 
formation on 
crushers, and 
Pioneer Engi 
30 on the 

decay ncn “A , 
descri nate, si capaci- 
a ofthis ios has just 

orris Machine 
Works Te copy of this handy, 
pocket-size ref ce, circle no. 31. 

SUPERCHARGED ENGINE: The design, 
operation, and engineering data on the 
aoa 3 ‘engine are presented in a 
iy ~ published by the Nord- 

antecturing Company. The new 
engine produces, in any given size, one- 
third more horsepower than the conven- 
tional turbocharged engine and is avail- 
able in four-cycle types for Diesel, Duafuel 
and spark-fired gas operation. Circle 
no. 32. 

MICROFILM: In modern office record- 
keeping systems, microfilming processes 
are playing an increasingly important role. 
spp Processes can be used to advantage 

ring offices, sample departments, 
and hie ing departments. Large volumes 
~p ial le ayes can be manently 
and quickly re luced stored in 

1, fire- vaults. Complete infor- 
mation will be furnished through Rem- 
ington Rand by circling no. 33. 

FLOTATION MACHINES: The West- 
ern Machinery Company has published a 
bulletin that describes their flotation ma- 
chines with all pertinent data included. 
A must for millmen. Circle no. 39. 
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WELDING PRODUCTS: The Taylor- 
— Iron a B ny has 
issued a 6-page folder on manganese- 
nickel steel | ae products and cast 
manganese — a bars and repointers. 
For a copy, circle no. 35. 

SPECIAL TRACTOR TOOLS FOR MIN- 
ING: ‘“~ a for 
tractors, uding the ay 
yard excavator and a — ile 
winches, yarders, cranes, 
Provides versatile range of = in —— 
operations. Complete literature ng gs 
from MINING WORLD. Circle no. 34.- 

SAND PUMPS: For comp 
on a line sand 

) literature 
ly de- 

— for slurries in 
mil ters, write to Allen 

oniead <> 3 S. 15th St., Phila- 
— 2, Pa., or circle no. 36 on the 
PEP card. 

ROLLER CHAINS: Tension linkages, 
of uses for roll- 
illustrated, and 

released by 
» 1600 W. Bruce St., 

is. and written for de- 
signers of tension 8 ani Circle no. 38 
for your copy. 

REBUILDING WORN TRACTOR 
PARTS: To copy of an informa- 
tive new S "Sickles Co, booklet which 

Parts, 
cle no. 37 on the MINING WORLD 
PEP card. 

METALLIZING: Vol. 5—No. 11 of the 
—, News published by the > 
ing Engineering ye 2 
detail methods of ing 
placement and repair ae eo y 
application of various metals incl ing 
moly! stainless steel, zinc, 
aluminum. no. 43. 

NEW HOISTS: A new series of hoists, 
controlled thru oversize hydraulically 
operated clutches, has been introduced by 
the King Manufacturing Corporation. Ex- 
ternal contracting, three-inch band brakes, 
used in conjunction with automatic safety 
ay agp 7 safe stopping er. 
Wide ran speeds and capacities are 
available. To obtain a bulletin describing 
these hoists, circle no. 45. 
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NEW FROTHER: Actual mill tests have 
shown that the newly-developed Dow- 
freth 250 will give improved recoveries 
thru a quicker-breaking, livelier froth, 
lower reagent concentrations than former 
frothers would permit. For a free sample, 
mail the coupon on page 19. Readers out- 
side the United States should contact the 
Dow Chemical Company, Dept. OC 47, 
Midland, Michigan. 

SPECTROSCOPY: Eberbach and Son 
Company has published a booklet that 
treats of the history, and uses 
of chemical spectroscopy and includes 
descriptive material on their line of 
laboratory apparatus and supplies. For 
a copy, circle no. 46. 

FLEXIBLE TUBING: Spiratube, offered 
with vinyl — ening Se inertness to 
chemicals and oils and sion resistance 
for rough handling, is a new flexible 
fabric tubing for ventilation and product 
handling manufactured by the Flexible 
Tubing Corporation. The new tubing is 
non-kinkable and its accordion action 
makes shipping and packing easy. For 
further information, circle no. 48. 

TRACTOR CAB: The Mercury Manufac- 
turing Company has announced a new 
low-cost, all-weather cab assembly, 
shipped in knocked-down form to the 
user and designed for quick installation 
in the field, for the Mercury line of 
heavy-duty gasoline tractors. Circle no. 
51. 

HEAVY DUTY MUCKER: A new bulle- 
tin published by the Eimco Corporation 
teils of the many surface installations 
that employ the Eimco 104 heavy duty 
loading machine. If you would like a 
copy of this descriptive folder, circle no. 
59. 

HAND HOIST: Complete information 
on the Lug-All winch hoist and acces- 
sories that enable one man to lift one-half 
ton 350 feet will be sent by the Lug-All 
Company to those who circle no. 62. 

POWER SCRAPER: The Wooldrid idge 
Manufacturing Company's new M 
TC-S142 Terra Cobra self-propelled 
power scraper with a heaped capacity 
of 17.5 cubic yards is described in a new 
bulletin that can be obtained by circling 
no. 67. ... oD ~~ 
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Efficient Ship Trimmer 
Saves Loading Costs 

Stephens-Adamson ship trimmers are 
in operation at ports all over the world 
to load materials uniformly and rapidly 
into the holds of ocean going vessels. 
Loading time has been cut in half and 
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manual attention reduced to only a fifth 

of the amount demanded by other load- 

ing methods. Capacities range up to 
5900 tons per hour, depending on the 

type of material handled and the size of 
the trimmer belt 

Material chuted to a high-speed belt 
is hugged closely to it by centrifugal 
force and quickly attains the -belt speed 
of 2,700-feet per minute. For most ma- 
terials this speed carries it well over 50 

feet from the trimmer. A gear mecha- 
nism enables the operator to tilt the 
stream of material from the belt through 
a vertical are. Variable belt widths and 
lengths are available for specific capac- 

ity requirements. For more details and 
photographs of actual installations, write 
Stephens-Adamson in Los Angeles for bul- 
letin 951 or circle no. 73 

New Ball and Tube Mill 
Proves Highly Adaptable 

Development of a new heavy duty 
continuous ball and tube mill has been 
announced by the Patterson Foundry 

and Machine Company of East Liver- 
pool, Ohio. Improved mechanical  fea- 
tures of the mill insure economical and 
reliable continuous grinding operation 

under the most severe conditions, with 

costly shut-downs being entirely elim- 
inated and maintenance expense re- 
duced to a minimum. 

Adaptable to fine or coarse grinding 
wet or dry, in open or closed circuit, the 
new Patterson mill is an important de- 
velopment in the mineral dressing fieid 
A descriptive bulletin on the mill can be 
had from the company or through 
MINING WORLD by circling no. 74 
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Free Book Released 
Rubber in Mining 

The British Rubber Development 
Board has just announced the free dis- 
tribution of a new book dedicated to 
saving mining costs, Titled, “Rubber in 
Mining,” the book was prepared by two 
noted British mine authorities, A. V. 
Paull and J. Gallaway of the Royal 
School of Mines, Camborne, Cornwall. 

Every effort was made to make this a 
working handbook ‘for the pri acticing en- 
gineer, with special emphasis being de- 
voted to those applications of rubber 
which help cut mining costs. With 97 
pages and 67 pictures, the authors have 

thoroughly covered four phases of the 
mining industry—the properties of rub- 
ber and its use as an engineering ma- 
terial; the applications of rubber in ex- 
ploration and rock breaking; the appli- 
cations of rubber in transport; and rub- 
ber in the treatment plant. 

“Rubber in Mining” is an excellent 
working tool for every mining company 
and engineer. It may be obtained with- 
out cost from the Natural Rubber Bu- 
reau, 1631 K Street, N.W., Washington, 
D.C., or by circling no. 80 on the Pep 

card, 

New Mastic Flooring 
Uses Mineral Uintahlite 

A new process has been developed in 
the manufacturing of industrial mastic 
floors in which Uintahlite, a natural min- 
eral product, is used for the first time. 

Uintahlite, much valued and widely 
used as a stabilizer and strengthener, is 

generally grouped as a form of native 

asphalt but technologists, because of its 
different and unusual properties, classify 
it as something different than the as- 

phalt or bitumens that range from liquid 
to solid form, whether natural or proc- 
essed. It does not soften in the hottest 
sun, it does not weather or dissolve in 
water. It has uncommonly high resist- 
ance to corrosion by acids and_ alkalis, 
liquid or gaseous. Uintahlite is found 
only in the great 8,000 square-mile Uin- 
tah Basin in Utah and Colorado. 

The Flash-Stone Company devised a 
method that now enables the use of it 

in a combination resulting in greatly 

increased stability and compressive 

strength in their Texas Jack Resurfacer 
or high-density complete mastic flooring. 
For further information, circle no ia 

Plastic Pipelines Being 
Installed for City Use 

The litthe mining community of Pax, 
West Virginia, is reportedly the first cor- 
porate city in the United States to use 
plastic pipe in the installation of a mu- 
nicipal water supply and_ distribution 
system. 

“Other small towns—particularly min- 
ing communities—probably will be inter- 
ested in our experience,” said Frank 
Wriston, who was mayor of Pax when 
the project was undertaken. 

“While plastic pipe has been used ex- 
tensively in mines, the Pax project is, to 
the best of our knowledge, the first in- 

stance of the product’s use in a city wa- 
terworks,” stated C ong A. Ebner, gen- 
eral manager of the Yardley Plastics 
Company, manufacturers of the pipe. 

A second new use is the huge vinyl 
plastic-lined sewer pipe nearly seven 
miles long and over two yards in diame- 
ter being installed in Orange County, 
California. The reinforced concrete pipe 
is lined with “T-Lock Amer-Plate,” a 
plastic sheeting developed and manu- 
factured by Amercoat Corporation, 

Parsons Designs Time- 
Saving Bucket Tooth 

The development of tap-in bucket 
teeth as standard equipment on all sizes 
of Trenchliners has been announced by 
the Parsons Company of Newton, Iowa. 

The principal feature of the self-locking 
tooth is the “easy-in-easv-out” time sav- 
ing replacement involved. 

lap-in teeth eliminate the need for 
bolting or crimping edges to hold teeth 
in position. A precision taper locks the 
heat-treated, high-grade alloy steel tooth 

firmly in place either on buckets or side- 
cutter bars. Sturdy tooth holders are in- 
tegrally cast with the bucket lip for posi- 
tive tooth support. By welding adapters 
to the buckets, Trenchliners of any age 
can be converted to use tap-in teeth. 
Write to the Parsons company or circle 
no. 76 

Larger Steel Fabricated 
Blowers Now Available 

A new line of fabricated steel blow- 
ers--limited in size only by available 
manufacturing space—has been — an- 
nounced by the Billmyre Blower Divi- 
sion of Lamson Corporation, Syracuse. 

Standard models in the new line range 
up to 200 hp. Latest steel cutting and 
continuous welding methods enable the 
new line to offer weight saving and 
space economy not heretofore feasible in 
cast blower construction. The same fea- 
tures of durability, simplicity and effi- 
ciency are preserved. 

Literature, specifications and dimen- 
sion sheets are available through O. W. 
Acheson, Billmyre Bluwer Division, Lam- 
son Corporation, Syracuse, New York, or 
by circling no. 78. 
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RESULTS SHOW: 

‘DuPont MS’ Caps do a better job.” 

More and more ore mine operators are 

using Du Pont “MS” (Millisecond*) 

Delay Electric Blasting Caps. These 

short-interval delay caps consistently 

do a better job than regular electric 

blasting caps, long-interval delays or 

caps and fuse. 

IMPROVED FRAGMENTATION. Good 
reason for their popularity is that “MS” 

Delay Caps are an important factor in 

producing superior breakage of the 
ore. This helps increase production... 
reduce costly hand labor, blockholing 

and chute blasting. And, “MS” Delay 

Caps often permit the use of less explo- 
sives per ton of ore mined. 

REDUCED CONCUSSION, An outstand- 

ing advantage of “MS” Delay Caps lies 
in reduced concussion resulting in less 

damage to pillar walls and timber. 

INCREASED SAFETY, always an im- 

78 

portant factor, is still another benefit. 

The short intervals of “MS” Delay Caps 

eliminate the possibility of dynamite 

in the muck. Like all Du Pont electric 

blasting caps, “MS” Delays are made 
with waterproof rubber-plug closures, 

aluminum - foil-shielded 

plastic insulated wires. 
shunts and 

Why not try Du Pont “MS” Delay 

Electric Blasting Caps in your own 
mine... see for yourself how they can 

— = > 

MS-50 a ay 

CUPOND 

help do a better job? Ask the Du Pont 

Explosives representative in your area 

for complete information about these 

short-interval delay caps. He’s always 
glad to help with your blasting prob- 
lems. E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. 

(Inc.), Explosives Dept., Wilmington 

98, Delaware. 
° . ° 

* Available in 14 millisecond delay intervals 

MS-25, -50, -75, -100, -125, -150, -175, -200, -250, 

- 300, -350, -400, -450 and -500. 

DU PONT 

EXPLOSIVES 
Blasting Supplies 
and Accessories 

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING... THROUGH CHEMISTRY 

MINING WORLD 



precipitates—ROCKY MOUNTAIN 

Utah Firm Reports On 
Uranium-Vanadium Ore 

Consolidated Uranium Mines, Inc. 
continues to be one of the largest miners 
and shippers of uranium-vanadium ore in 
Utah. C. A. Elggren, secretary-treasurer, 
has reported that from August 1950 to 
October 1951, 20,034 dry tons of ore 
were shipped to the United States Atomic 

Energy Commission’s Monticello, Utah 
custom mill. The ore was mined on the 
company’s 39 claims in the Temple 
Mountain district of Emery county. In 
addition to company ores, Consolidated 
shipped lessee ores and ore mined by its 
tilinte, Continental Mining and Milling 
Company. Gross value of ore was $440,- 
678. Uranium was valued at $204,367; 
vanadium at $69,185; AEC development 
illowances at $39,510; and haulage al- 

lowance at $122,373. 

An extensive program of surface drill- 
ing is to be expanded in the near future. 
lo date, more than 45,000 feet of wagon 

drilling, with holes to a depth of 100 feet, 
have been completed, and 40,000 feet are 
scheduled with some holes to a 200-foot 
depth. First ore is now being shipped to 
the Vitro Chemical Company’s Salt Lake 
City plant under terms of a_ recently 
signed contract 

EK. G. Frawley of Salt Lake City is 
president and general manager; the direc- 
tors include Roy Hardy of Reno and 
Nolan Krogue 

Golden Cycle Cuts Lessees 
Cripple Creek Royalties 

The Golden Cycle Corporation has in 
augurated a new and_ lower royalty 
schedule for lessees at its Cripple Creek 

Colorado gold mines, according to Max 
W. Bowen, vice president and general 
manager. Under the new schedule, or 
valued up to $17.50 per ton will have a 
royalty of 7.5 percent, that from $17.50 
to $35.00 a royalty of 12.5 percent, with 

a gradual increase to a royalty of 30 per 
cent for all ore worth $87.50 per ton or 
higher 

A flat 10 percent royalty will apply to 
all dump lessee’s shipments. In addition 
to the graduated royalties, a one-percent 
royalty on the gross value of all ship- 
ments will be deducted to pay the les- 
see's share of the production and other 
taxes. The new schedule in no way effects 

the split-check system of leasing long 
used in the Cripple Creek district 

EE | _ aa 

Telluride Mines, Inc. has completed in- 
stallation of a new  100-ton-per-hour 
crushing plant at the portal of its mill 
level tunnel at Pandora, San Miguel 
county, Colorado. The new crushing 
plant with its 1,200-ton fine ore storage 
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bin is an important addition to Telluride 
Mines’ streamlining program to reduce 
costs of ore transportation and treatment. 
Only one crushing shift per day is now 
necessary, as Compared with three in the 
old plant. Ore from the mine’s upper 
levels is now transferred to the mill level 
through the recently completed ore 
transfer raise and then trammed directly 
to the new crushing plant. C. Parker, Jr., 
general manager, planned the new 
plant 

Work at the Meldrum Tunnel of the 
Idarado Mining Company above Pan 
dora, San Miguel county, Colorado, has 
been delayed by a series of snow slides 
which closed the road to Telluride and 
made it impossible for men to reach the 
tunnel. William Nelson of Telluride su- 
pervises Idarado’s operation at Telluride 
Work continues without interruption at 
Idarado’s new deep-level “Bobtail” 
crosscut adit. It is about 400 feet lower 
than the Meldrum Tunnel and will be 
driven to cut the Ajax and Argentine 
veins. Idarado has large holdings in San 
Micuel-Ouray counties and is mining 
800 tons of gold-lead-zinc-silver-copper 
ore per day from the Black Bear vein 
through the Treasury Tunnel 

The Dulaney Mining Company, onc 
of the largest independent uranium- 
vanadium producers in Colorado, has 
moved its main office from Cortez to 
Grand Junction, Colorado. The company 
operates mines in the Slick Rock and 
Horse Mesa districts of San Miguel 
county, Colorado, purchased about a 

year ago from F. A. Sitton of Dove 
Creek. It also operates roscoelite mines 

on Barlow Creek north of Rico, Colo- 
rado, and controls extensive areas on 
Tenderfoot Mesa, Mesa county. R, O. 
Dulaney, Sr., is president of the com- 
pany, as well as vice president of the 
White Canyon Mining Company which 
controls 80 claims in the White Canyon 
district, San Juan county, Utah. Louis 
P. Gaggini is mine superintendent of the 
companies’ mines and directs the work of 
more than 100 miners. R. O. Dulaney, 
Jr., and Charles H. Dulaney are vice 
presidents; and Thomas E. Potts is 
secretary-treasurer, 

The Resurrection Mining Company 
has extended the mining area it controls 
in the Leadville mining district, accord- 
ing to Barney Greenlee, assistant man- 
ager. The latest acquisition of mining 

claims has been the leasing of the Louis 
ville and adjoining claims from W. E. 
Reynolds. Resurrection has held a minor 
interest in the claims for some time, The 
Resurrection is rehabilitating the White 
Caps shaft for operations in the area. A 
new hoist will be installed and a pump 
ing plant on the fifth level will be used 
to pump all water from the mines below 
the Yak tunnel level to the tunnel. Two 
headings are being double-shifted on the 
fourth level to speed development while 
some ore is being stoped on the second 
and third level. 

The American Smelting and Refining 
Company has leased the Robert Emmet 
shaft and surrounding claims in the 

Leadville, Lake county mining district, 
Colorado, from the Empire Zine Division 
of the New Jersey Zine Company. 
ASARCO plans to unwater the shaft be- 

HOMESTAKE LEADS STATE IN OUTPUT 
The Homestake mine at Lead, South Dakota, was again the largest producer of gold and silver 

in the state during 1951. It operated continuously during the year, treating about 3,000 tons 
of ore a day. Construction of a crushing plant is in progress at the Ross shaft and at the Yates 
shaft which is shown above. The total value of gold and silver produced in South Dakota in 

1951 was $16,470,227, as compared with $20,008,436 in 1950. A shortage of miners was 

said to be the chief reason for the decline in production. 
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aL: 
ACTUATORS 

For Power Operation 

of All Types of Valves 
Ledeen Valve Actuators are particularly 

adaptable for labor saving, or remote 

control of inaccessible valves. They can 

be adapted to any make, size, and type 

of valve to operate against any line 

pressure —for any fluid medium — with 

any pressure. Can be arranged for on- 

and-off, or positioning service. Positive 

in action, economical in cost 

Write for Bulletin 512 

Lun My. C 
1606 So. San Pedro 

Los Angeles 15, Cal, 
, 

low the Leadville drainage tunnel (ele- 
vation 9,975 feet) and conduct an ex- 
ploration campaign below the tunnel. 

Paragon Mines Company is installing a 
new mucking machine to speed reopen- 

ing of its Matterhorn mine near Ophir 
San Miguel county, Colorado. The ‘com- 
pany has been reopening the No. 5 level 
but was slowed by spiling through caves 
Drifting around the caves in the footwall 
of the vein will be speeded with the 
mucking machine Otto Beselods — is 
Manager, 

Randy Belisle, Stanley Reed and Cecil 
Crandall are operating the New Dominion 
mine near Ophir, San Miguel county, 
Colorado. The men also operate a small 
mill to make a concentrate from the lead- 
ilver copper ore 

Uranium mineralization has been dis- 
covered in Ouray and San Juan counties, 
Colorado, mines by Dr. Wilbur S. Bur- 
bank and C. T, Pierson, geologists of the 

United States Geological Survey. The 
Ouray discoveries were made in the 
Bachelor and Syracuse lead-zinc-silver 
mines north of the town of Ouray, and 
in the black slates of pre-cambrian age 
south of the town near Bear Creek Falls 
The Red Mountain “chimney” deposits 
were also found to contain uranium 
minerals. These deposits are in San Juan 
and Ouray counties and the uranium was 
found on mine dumps and in small veins 
in association with high-grade silver in 
several of the mines. 

The La Salle Mining Company is op- 
erating its uranium-vanadium mines in 

western Montrose county, Colorado at 

capacity, according to Matthew P, Rowe, 
general manager. The company is op 
crating the dee pest underground mine in 

the area and mining the largest tonnage 

of ore through one = shaft. Automatic 
hoisting in a skip enables the company 
to produce at capacity. All ore is shipped 
to the Uravan, Montrose county, salt 

roast-acid leach plant of the United 
States Vanadium Company for process- 
ing. Jess Allen is La Salle mine foreman. 

The Poston Mining Company is op- 
erating its Brown Derby \epidolite-beryl] 
mine on Quartz Creek, Gunnison county, 
Colorado, and the Cotopaxi base metal 
mine one mile north of Cotopaxi, Fre- 
mont county, Colorado. The Cotopaxi 
mine is produc ng lead silver Zinc-copper 

ore 

The Chemical Corporation of America 
has started operation of its 200-ton-per- 
day pilot flotation plant at Sulphurdale, 
Beaver county, tah, according to C. R. 
King, consulting engineer. The sulphur 
ore averages about 25 percent S and is 
mined from an open pit. Diamond drill- 
ing has indicated substantial reserves 

and if pilot plant operations prove suc 

cessful construction of a larger plant 
may begin next summer. Sulphur concen 
trate is being shipped to manufacturing 
plants in California. W. D. Maycock, 
Sulphurdale, is general superintendent. 

The Kentucky-Utah Mining Company 
is shipping copper ore from its mine in 
the Big Cottonwood Canyon southeast of 

Salt Lake City. The ore was stoped from 

the Dixie-Apex vein, according to E. J. 
Jeremy, company president. 

The United States Atomic Energy 
Commission has opened an_ exploration 
branch office at 1710 South Redwood 
Road, Salt Lake City, Utah. E. E. 
Thurow, geologist for the AEC’s Raw 

Materials Division, will head the office. 
His staff will include three geologists 
and one mining engineer. The office and 

its staff will be charged with the respon- 
sibility of expediting exploration for ura- 
nium in Montana, Idaho, Washington, 
Oregon, California, and Nevada, as well 
as those areas outside the Colorado 

Plateau (carnotite-roscoelite ores) in 

Utah and Arizona 

The American Smelting and Refining 
Company has taken a 30-year lease on 
144 claims in the uranium area of the 
Marysvale district, Piute and Sanpete 
counties, Utah. The claims are leased 
from Marysvale Uranium Company, con- 
trolled — by Marvsvale residents The 

claims are about 1% miles east of the pro- 
ducing mines of Vanadium Corporation 
of America and the Bullion Monarch 

Mining Company. Geologic mapping of 
the claims is scheduled tor the summer 
months and ASARCO. will commence 
limited exploration before July Ist. 

The Bullion Monarch Mining Company 
has speeded development at its Bullion 
Monarch underground uranium mine in 
the Marysvale district, Utah, according 
to Robert N. Cooper secretary. The de- 

velopment is under way to delimit the 
uranium ore found in a vein some 200 
feet below the surface and north of the 
company’s large open pit mine, Che veln 

was located by diamond drilling several 

months ago, but it was necessary to sink 
a 60-foot winze from the adit below 
the open pit and crosscut from the winze 
to reach the vein 

Parker Field is the name given to the 

3.500-foot-long air field built by the 
Vanadium Corporation of America adja- 
cent to its Hite, San Juan county, Utah, 
uranium mill. The field was named after 
Leroy Parker, VCA mine and mill su 

perintendent. Following completion _ of 
the field, the United States Post Office 
Department awarded an air mail con 
tract to Victor M. Reynolds, manager of 
the Cortez, Colorado, Flying Service, for 

air mail delivery to Hite on each Mon 
day, Wednesday, and Friday through 
February, 1, 1954. This is the third such 
contract ever awarded by the Postal De- 
partment to a private pilot in the United 
States. 

The United States Geologic Survey is 

using three helicopters to transport. sur- 
veving and geologic crews into the wild 
and rugged uranium-vanadium region of 
southeastern Utah. The helicopters will 

first be used to transport crews from Moab, 
Grand county, to topographic stations 
along the canyon rims of the Colorado 

and Green Rivers, southwest of Moab. 
Another area to be reached by helicopter 

is west of Blanding, San Juan county, 
between White and Red Canyons. 

The United States Smelting Refining 
and Mining Company is extending the 

Lynch Incline of its Hidden Treasure 
mine in the Ophir district of Utah. A 
deeper level to be established from the 
incline will test the downward extension 
of mineralization found on the present 
bottom level. Development on the deeper 
level will probably extend into the adjoin- 
ing leased Mono-Kearsarge property. 
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THERMOID custom-built conveyor 

belts promote profitable operation 

Toughness measured by long years of industry-wide approval is your basic assurance 

of satisfaction with Thermoid Conveyor Belting. Its record of endurance is documented 

by results that mean greater profits. And equally important — Thermoid advanced 

engineering adapts this rugged product to your specified belting requirements, assur- 

ing an installation that will do the job... YOUR job! 

Whether your need is conveyor belting for mining operations, ore 

concentrating, smelting, refining or dredging — call your 

Thermoid distributor. If you have a special problem a 

Thermoid Field Representative is always available to 

help you select the right belt for YOUR job. Va. HF te Loon 
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STANDARD 
ENGINEER’S 
REPORT 

ON THE 3100-FOOT 

ver mine, this 

LEVEL of the famous Sunshine sil- 
drifter, lubricated with Calol Vistac 

Oil, was in steady service for more than two months 
before coming in for service. When disassembled by 
"Drill Doctor" Dave Farnsworth, the piston "miked" 

VALVE-—CHEST ASSEMBLY, chuck and chuck jaw from the 
irifter. Note the absence of lacquer or corrosion 
on air-valve parts. Because Calol Vistac Oil has 
held air-—tool wear to the minimum and is approved 
by the miners, Sunshine Mining Co. has used it for 
more than 10 years. 

REMARKS: Besides providing good air-tool lubrica- 
tion without excessive vapor or bad odor, Calol 
Vistac Oil is excellent for heavy-duty plain bear- 
ings, reduction gears, motor gear heads, etc. It 
comes in several grades and may be applied by wick-, 
ring-, and drip-—feed oilers 

FREE CATAI "How to 
Save Money on Equipment 
Operation," a new booklet 
full of valuable informa- 
tion, is ready for you 
Write or ask for your free 
copy today. 

LUBRICANT meee Oe ee Os 

sm MOE dail Sogrgll Pond 

LUBRICATOR five ee 

opcranio® dong © 
Ssiiline gh ¥ 

: Wie ely 
FIRM 

only 0.001 inch wear despite the tough conditions in 
which the drill works. Working face is 400 feet below 
sea-level. Humidity is around 90 with atmosphere at 
a constant 75°F. After cleaning, the piston and 
other parts were put back in service. 

How CALOL Vistac Oil cuts costs 

in air-tool equipment 

a © 
A. Atomizes quickly and completely—carries 

evenly over all parts. Does not fog ex— 
cessively and has no unpleasant odor. 

Additives help form tenacious, oily, 
pressure-resistant film in wet or dry 
conditions—cuts wear and power loss. 
Small quantity lubricates efficiently. 

Resists high temperatures and oxidation. 
Stays fluid at low temperatures. 

STANDARD TECHNICAL SERVICE checked this product 

performance. For expert help on lubrication or fuel 

problems, call your Standard Fuel and Lubricant 

Engineer or Representative; or write Standard 0il 

Company of California, 225 Bush St., San Francisco. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF ,CALIFORNJAA 
J < é 
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precipitates—CENTRAL and EASTERN 

Mining Companies Cited 
For Excellent Management 

Twelve mining companies were 
awarded Certificates of Management Ex- 
cellence for 1951 by the American Insti- 
tute of Management, a non-profit foun- 
dation in New York which is devoted to 
the study and improvement of corporate 

organization and management. 

Cited for the first time by the Institute 
were the New Jersey Zinc Company and 
St. Joseph Lead Company, both of New 
York. Designated as “excellently man- 
aged” for the second time since the an- 
nual award was initiated two years ago, 
were The Consolidated Mining & Smelt- 
ing Company of Canada, Montreal; 
Freeport Sulphur Company, Kennecott 
Copper Corporation, Newmont Mining 
Corporation, Phelps Dodge Corpora- 
tion, and Texas Gulf Sulphur Company, 
Inc., all of New York; Homestake 
Mining Company, San Francisco; Hud- 
son Bay Mining & Smelting Company 
Ltd., Flin Flon Manitoba; Noranda 
Mines, Ltd., Toronto; and U. S. Smelt- 
ing, Refining & Mining Company 
Boston. 

Iron Ore Shipments 
To Be Greater in 1952 

Great Lakes ore carriers are preparing 
to move 96,000,000 tons of iron ore dur- 
ing the 1952 season and even more in 
1953. Last year, ore carriers came 
within 908,000 tons of their 90,000,000 

ton goal. Barring drastic changes in 
world conditions, 103,000,000 tons may 

be hauled during 1953 
Shipping companies are preparing for 

the increase. About 15 new bulk freight- 
ers are scheduled to go into service this 
year, with others being repowered to in 
crease their capacity through faster op 
eration and more trips. 

Oliver Iron Uses DM&IR 
Cars In All-Rail Shipment 

The Oliver Iron Mining Company is 
shipping between 400 and 5006 railroad 
cars of ore daily from its Mesabi Range 
open-pit mines to United States Steel 
Corporation's steel plants at Youngstown 
Ohio; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; and 
South Chicago, Illinois. Oliver made all- 
rail shipments during the winter of 1951 
to augment normal Lake ore shipments 
and developed special methods _ for 
blending the ore and mixing with sodium 
chloride to minimize freezing in the cars 
At Youngstown the cars are thawed with 
steam from two steam locomotives of the 

Bessemer and Lake Erie Railroad. 
For the first time, Oliver is loading 

the ore into 50- and 70-ton ore cars of 

Calumet & Hecla Consolidated Cop- 
per Company has started exploratory 
mining at its Caledonia shaft in Ontona- 
gon county, Michigan. The area was the 
first in North America to be mined for 
pe by the white men. It is said to 
= uce 200 tons of ore per day and is 
veing worked on a two-shift basis. 

The Eagle-Picher Mining and Smelt- 
ing Company will enlarge its research 
laboratory in Oklahoma to take care of 
increased work coming from its many 
mines, factories and plants throughout 
the country. The new Duilding will con- 
form in appearance and shape to the 
present building, and will house seven 
laboratories. Dr. A. Paul Thompson is 
the director in charge of all research 
work. 

Index maps of the Wisconsin-Illinois 
Iowa lead-zinc mining district are now 
available for inspection. The maps were 
prepared by the United States Geologi 
cal Survey and the Wisconsin Geologi 
cal and Natural History Survey, and 
cover about 4,000 square miles. Sets are 
on file in several locations, including the 
Wisconsin Institute of Technology 
Platteville, Wisconsin, and the Illinois 

State Geological Survey office in Galena, 
Illinois. 

Howard I. Young, assistant adminis- 
trater of the Defense Materials Procure 
ment Agency, recently addressed a 
group of mine operators in Joplin, Mis- 
souri, including members of the Tri- 
State Zinc and Lead Ore Producers As- 
sociation. While Mr. Young made no 
promises, he did raise the hopes of the 
operators by his optimistic view of the 
metal situation. He pointed out that the 
DMPA is studying the possibility of 
some kind of incentive to increase the 
tonnage production of lead and zinc 
When hea whether he thought that 
the Missouri field could ever come back 
into profitable production, he replied 
that he thought it could because the 

present prices of zinc and lead were high 
enough to operate the field profitably if 
these prices could be maintained for a 
long period of time. He warned, how 
ever, that it was economically impracti 
cal for the government to give a long- 
range guarantee 

The Eagle-Picher Company has sim- 
plified its corporate structure by absorb- 
ing The Eagle-Picher Mining & Smelt- 
ing Company, Orange Screen Company, 
and The Eagle-Picher Company of 
Texas, all of which have been operated 
as wholly owned subsidiaries. This reor- 
ganization is entirely internal in charac- 
ter and does not affect customer relations 
or stockholder interests. It merely stream- 
lines The Eagle-Picher Company's or- 
ganization and operation 

COLONIAL MINE STILL PRODUCES 
This open-pit mine near Cornwall, Pennsylvania, has produced magnetite intermittently since 

Revolutionary War days. The ore body, currently being mined by Bethlehem Cornwall Corpora- 

tion, is dipping rapidly under the hill. As an open pit, its reserves are limited, but the company 
is carrying on development work through its No. 3 shaft, and ore will be removed from below 

the pit level. 

1952 83 

the Duluth Missabe and Iron Range 
Railway Company for the all-rail ship- 
ment. During the last winter shipping 
season, standard gondolas belonging to 
many of the nation’s railroads were used 
for ore shipments. 
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The 13-B Telsmith Gyratory Crusher 
is located in the upper part of the 
135-ft. steel headframe shown below. 

e@ An important iron ore producer in the 

Iron River district of the Menominee 

Range in Michigan finds his Telsmith 

Gyratory Crusher to be exceptionally 

economical. 

Installed in 1942, this Telsmith 13-B 

Crusher handles about 35,000 tons of 

ore per month, and to date has crushed 

over 3,000,000 tons. Crusher upkeep 

expense has been exceedingly low, 

consisting of only one set of eccentric 

bearings and some very minor parts. 

For details on Telsmith’s bigger capac- 

ity and lower upkeep, get Bulletin 271. 
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The E. C. Schroeder Company, Inc. 
of McGregor, lowa, is reported to have 

icquired in 5,000-acre iron ore deposit 

it Russellville, Alabama, giving the com 
pany a total of 13,000 acres of ore-bear 
ing land. Schroeder aiready has washing 

ind flotation pl ints in Russellville; the 

finished product is shipped by rail to 
Birmingham, Alabama steel mills. The 
company is also said to have discovered 
an iron ore deposit in Minnesota which 
will be developed in the near future. 

The U. S. Bureau of Mines has a large 
exploration program for monazite under 
way in the Shelby, North Carolina area. 
Field crews are drilling and a special 

laboratory has been established for 

checking samples 

Fairless Works, a new integrated steel 
mill of United States Steel Corporation 
at Morrisville, Pennsylvania, is more than 
35 percent completed. The first battery 

of coke ovens and one blast furnace will 
be ready shortly. Full capacity of 1,800 
000 tons of ingots should be attained 
later in the year. Another new facility 
Fairfield Works at Fairfield, Alabama, is 
about 30 percent completed. Additional 
steel producing facilities with a capacity 
of 500.000 tons of ingots annually are 

expected to be ready for operation early 
in 195 3, 

Large deposits of aluminum phos 
phate, offering a possible new source o' 
aluminum, have been discovered by the 
United States Geological Survey in the 
Florida land-pebble phosphate _ field. 
They occur in the Bone Valley forma 
tion of Miocene age, in a widespread 
zone immediately above the commercial 
calcium phosphate deposits, from which 
they were derived by processes of leach 
ing and alteration. Over 90 percent of 
the calcium phosphate in the underlying 
phosphate rock currently mined is used 
to make fertilizer, whereas the alumi 
num phosphate has been discarded with 
the overburden in the process of mining 
The importance of the deposits will not 

be known until metallurgical techniques 
for separating and recovering the alu 
mina and the phosphate are fully de 
veloped and tested 

The Mather mine, operated by Cleve 
land-Cliffs Iron Company, is reported to 

have broken all existing iron ore produc 
tion records on the Marquette Range 

during 1951 fhe mine vielded 1,635 

256 tons 335.175 tons better than the 

previous record which was established in 
1950 by the same mine. The mine has a 

shaft in Ishpeming, Minnesota, and an 
other in Negaunee Michigan 

Phe Haley-Young Mining ( ompany 

ind | \. Young, Inc. are carrying on 
prospecting work on the 17 prospecting 
permits aw irded them bv the State of 

Minnesota. Leases have been taken in 
some otf the ireas 
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Complete plants 

for crushing ores and 

non-metallics 

Crushing plant at Portland, Colorado, reducing 

limerock and shale to %"' size, 300 tons per hour. 

@ Every function of the completed plant 

must be engineered with the whole opera- 

tion in view. Advantage in one department 

must not create problems elsewhere. 

@ Stearns-Roger offers COMPLETE serv- 

ice, engineering, design, manufacture, 

and field construction. Whether you plan 

an entire new plant or modernizing or en- 

larging existing structures, you will be well 

repaid for using the complete facilities of 

Stearns-Roger. 



The St. James mine at Aurora, Minne 

sota, operated by Oglebay, Norton & 
Company, is scheduled to start shipping 
ore in 1952. The St. James is a former 
underground Trine which had shipped 

2,680,530 tons between 1916 and 1924 
when it was a Corrigan, McKinney Steel 
Company operation 

RK. T. Elstad, president of the Oliver 
Iron Mining Division of the United States 
Steel Company, reviewing the outlook 
for 1952, said that about 86,000,000 tons 

of waste material will be removed; the 
taconite concentration plant at Mountain 
Iron, Minnesota, is expected to be com- 

pleted during the year and a washing 

om for the Hull-Rust mine at Hib 
ying, Minnesota, will go into service. The 

lean ore from the Hull-Rust pit has for 
merly beer shipped to Oliver's Trout 
Lake plant at Coleraine, Minnesota, for 
treatment 

Zontelli Brothers, Ine. have begun 
stripping a new property on the Cuyuna 
Range near Crosby, Minnesota. It will 
be known as the Manuel mine and in- 
cludes part of the M. A. Hanna Compa 
ny's Yawkey mine. A washing plant will 
be erected at the property 

The Jones & Laughlin Steel Corpora 
tion has dissolved its Inter-State Iron 
Company subsidiary which formerly op 
erated its Minnesota mines. In the fu- 
ture, it will be known as the Minnesota 
Ore Division of Jones & Laughlin Steel 
Corporation. Headquarters will continue 
to be at Virginia, Minnesota, with Grover 
E. LeVeque as manager and H, F. Kull 
berg as general superintendent. 

The St. Joseph Lead Company is now 
building a new 1,000-to-1,250-ton § dif- 

ferential flotation mill at its Indian 
Creek, Missouri mine. The lead-zine sul- 
phide ore and dolomite gangue will be 
ground to 55 percent minus-200-mesh in 
t rod mill-classifier-ball mill circuit. The 
t-mesh rod mill discharge will flow to 
78-inch Wemeo classifiers operating in 
closed circuit with Allis-Chalmers 98 rod 
mills. First production from the new 
plant is scheduled for 1952 

The North Range 

Negaunee Michigan 
tons of iron ore 

Mining Company, 
shipped 559,548 

during the 1951 ore 

sceuson 

The Oliver Iron Mining Company is 
building at Virginia, Minnesota, what is 
probably the first Diesel locomotive re- 
pair shop on the Mesabi Range. It will 
service all Oliver Diesel-power equip- 
ment for Oliver's Eastern District. 

The Snyder Mining Company has fin- 
ished its mining operations at the Vir- 
ginia mine near Eveleth, Minnesota and 
has relinquished its lease. The mine was 
opened in 1910 by the Virginia Mining 
Company (Pickands, Mather & Com- 
pany) and operated until 1914. The 
Shenango Furnace Company operated 
the property in 1929 and the Snyder 
Mining Company operated it from 1937 
to date. About 3,000,000 tons have been 
shipped from the mine. Snyder also has 
a large stripping contract under way at 
the White side mine, near Buhl, where 
an estimated 4,000,000 tons is avilable. 
The Whiteside was first operated in 
1911, but was idle from 1915 until 1950, 
except for a shipment from trespass in 
1927 

Zontelli Brothers Inc. are installing a 
new HMS plant at the Virginia mine on 

the Cuyuna Range, near Crosby, Min- 
nesota. It will have a capacity of 140 
long tons per hour and will be a No. 4M 
(Modified) Mobilmill with an 8 by 8 
foot drum separatory vessel. It is 
planned to have the plant in operation 

for the 1952 shipping season. Zontelli 
Brothers have also taken over Pacific Isle 
Mining Company's lease to the Gorman 
mine at Randall, Minnesota. The mine 
is being dewatered in preparation for 
mining and stockpiling of a small 
amount of ore this winter 

The Inter-State Iron Company has 
completed operations at the Grant mine 
at Buhl, Minnesota, and is dismantling 
the equipment to be shipped to other 
Inter-State mines. First stripping at the 
Grant was done in 1906 with a clam 
shell that operated between two high 
steel towers moved on tracks. This was 
soon abandoned and the stripping was 
completed by Butler Brothers with 
standard equipment of that time. First 
ore was shipped in May 1936, using 
steam locomotives which had come from 
the Hill-Annex mine, and which were 
originally purchased for the Leetonia 

mine in 1912. Electric shovels were 

bought for the Grant in 1937, but in 
1940 the railroad tracks were removed 
and truck-trailer haulage, the first on the 
range was installed. The trailers had 
honper dumping bottoms. Nearly 11,- 
000,000 tons of ore have been shipped 
from the Grant. Inter-State is now pre- 
paring the Wentworth mine, seven miles 
east of Aurora, Minnesota, for shipping. 
Work is underway on a screening, crush- 
ing, and washing plant and some of the 
Grant mine equipment will be used for 

the new operation 
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precipitates— SOUTHWEST 

WOOD ELECTED PRESIDENT AT NEW 
MEXICO’S ANNUAL CONVENTION 

The annual convention of the New 

Mexico Mining Association was held in 
Carlsbad, New Mexico, on January 17 

18, and 19. A record crowd of more than 
100 attended the technical sessions and 
the guided tours through the potash mines 
in the Carlsbad district 

The first day of the convention was de 
voted to general business and to resolu 

tions. In the evening, the annual Sup 
pliers Party was held at the 

Country Club 

The most important order of business 
was the election of officers for 1952. In 

addition to the officers shown in the ac- 

companying picture, the following new 

directors were elected: T. M. Cramer 

United States Potash Company; F. $ 
Stewart, Southwestern Potash Company 

ind Donald Purvis, American Smelting 
ind Refining Company 

The Resolutions Committee, with G. R 
Griswold, as chairman, urged that the 
Selective Service group review its needs 

for men and weigh the loss in mineral 
production against the overall manpower 
needs of the Armed Services when con 

sidering the drafting of skilled experi 
enced mining industry personnel 

Other resolutions urged the Defense 

Minerals Procurement Agency to_ in 
tensify its search for critical minerals in 
the United States and in those countries 

geographically situated so we can be as 

Riversice 

sured of a continuing source of supply 
Stockpiling of metals and minerals essen 
tial for defense and emergency needs was 

recommended. It was suggested that the 
most efficient and economical procedure 

would be to stockpil when output ex 

ceeds demands, and that it is in the na 

tional interest to adjust or to suspend 

stockpiling purchases during a period 

LEFT: Officers of the New Mexico Mining Association are from left to right 

president; John A. Wood, president; and T. M. Cramer, retiring president 

Compony 

when critical shortages of metals causes 

dislocation of production in defense and 
essential industries. 

‘ return to “a sound fiscal policy based 

on the gold standard” was another resolu 
tion. In the field of taxation, an increased 

depletion allowance on all minerals of 25 
per cent, and a revision of the deprecia- 
tion policy of the Bureau of Internal 
Revenue were sought. The Canadian 
method of allowing a deduction of 30 per- 
cent on a reducing balance was recom- 
mended for depreciation. 

Among the speakers at the technical 
sessions on the second day of the conven 

tion was Earl H. Miller, assistant resident 
manager, United States Potash Company 
who said that “the southeastern New 
Mexico potash area experienced a very 
active year in 1951 and that exploration 
carried on by the Freeport Sulphur Com 
pany has resulted in the discovery of in 
dications of a rather extensive potash bed 

principally in Lea County, with a small 

western extension in Eddy County.” Dur 
ing 1952 additional drilling will be don 
in the area to determine limits of the bed 

and to obtain samples for metallurgical 
testing 

“The Carnotite Field.” a review of 
progress in mining uranium and the work 
in the field by Blair Burwell, president 
of the Minerals Engineering Company of 
Grand Junction, Colorado, was reported 
by Ray Sullivan, vice president of the 
company. Other speakers included C. L 
Barker, assistant manager, Denver Ex 
plosives Department, E. I. DuPont de 
Nemours & Company; H. Hl. Bruhn 
Carlsbad resident manager, United States 

Potash Company; and Dr. Robert H 
Weber, geologist, New Mexico Bureau of 
Mines 

Donald Hl. McLaughlin, president, 
Homestake Mining Company, was the 
featured speaker at the annual banquet. 
He said that a return to the gold standard 
was a means of curbing inflation and 
urged that the United States vigorously 

stockpile minerals from foreign countries. 
Hlowever, he urged that the government 
buy and pay for metals from foreign na- 
tions instead of giving away billions of 
dollars to those nations as is now being 
done 

Smelter shipments of screened lead 

ore are being made by C. Neil Vogel of 
lombstone, Arizona, from the Gallagher 
pony, owned by Gallagher Vanadium 
and Rare Metals Corporation, The prop- 
erty has a record of considerable silver 
production from the old Bradsher work- 

ings. The present operator has extended 

the old Stella shaft to a depth of 78 

feet and is drifting both east and west 

trom the 71-foot level. A crew of 9 men 
is employed on a two-shift basis. 

Richard Chilson is shipping about four 
carloads of copper ore cae h weet k from 

the Old Dick mine in the Helvetia min- 
ing district of Pima county, Arizona. He 
is leasing the property from Mrs, Blank- 
enship. The ore, which is shipped to 
Hayden, Arizona, is said to run about 
3.5 percent copper, Phe Old Dick is de- 

veloped by a shaft down about LOO feet. 

A low-grade copper deposit on the 
Papago Indian Reservation, near Sells, 
Arizona, is being investigated by geolo 
gists of the Anaconda Copper Mining 

ce 
a 

W. Page Morris, first vice president; Ira L. Wright, second vice 

Morris is general Superintendent of the Duval Sulphur & Potash 

Carlsbad; Wright is general manager of the Black Hawk Consolidated Mining Company, Siiver City; Wood is a member of the 

consulting engineering firm of Chapman and Wood, Albuquerque; and Cramer is vice president of the United States Potash Company, Carlsbad. 

Dwight H. Packard was reelected secretary-trensurer. RIGHT: G. F. Coope, president, Potash Company of America, welcomes the more than 

400 registrants to the convention. Seated at the table from left to right are Walker Bryen, Carlsbad mayor; Edwin L. Mechem, governor of 

New Mexico; T. M. Cramer, retiring NMMA president; Johr. A. Wood, the new president; Herman Werthein: and Hollister Jone 
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Company. According to R. B. Mulcahy 
geologist for the firm, diamond drilling 
has been in progress for about a month 
on the 1.600 acres covered by the claims 

He described — the result so far as 

dis ouraving 

Western Products Company of Los 

Angeles is reported to have purchased 
the idle asbestos owned by the 

Johns-Manville ¢ orporation at Chryso 

tile Arizona omnis east of Globe 

Phe new owne}!rl have indicated the y 

plan to reopen the mine. W. D. Cluff i 
president of Western Products Company 
and G. W Johns, secretary. Both are 

former residents of the Safford. Arizona 

claim 

About five tons of manganese ore per 
day are being mined from open cuts at 
the Bender min located in the Har 

haw district of Santa Cruz 

eight mile outh of Patagonia Arizona 

The property 1 worked under lease by 

(upert Beyerle and son of Nogales, Ari 

7ona Shipments which are expected to 

run 27 to 28 percent manganese ue b 

ing made to the Deming, New Mexico 
ore puchase depot 

county 

Some exploration work is be Ing con 

ducted at the Country Boy claims in the 

Sheridan mining district, 43 miles south 
of Casa Grande, Arizona. The claim is 
owned by William ¢ Davis, Casa 
Grande, J. A. Davis and W. W. Knapp 
with the latter in charge as superintend 
ent. Metal values are in copper and sil 
ver with some gold The SM Sait indi 

viduals are also developing the Copper 
Ribbon mine, a group of six unpatented 
claims in the same district. Some small 

equipment Is to he yuire hased and a mile 

of road built to the property, Present 

plans call for initial mining by open-pit 
methods 

An exploration program is reportedly 
scheduled for the Blue Bird group ot 
claims near Miami, Arizona, following 
their recent acquisition by W. J. Haucht 
formerly of Royal Oak, Michigan. The 
Blue Bird group consists of 16 claims 
one and one-half miles west of Miami 
adjacent to holding of Inspiration Con 
solidated Copper Company's properties 

The claims were held for many years by 
the late Frank Carrow of Globe and the 
sales contract was signed by his brother, 
Jerome L. Carrow of Kingman and 
president of Western Copper Company. 
Previous development work consisted 
largely of 25 or 30 open cuts and two 
shafts, one 30-feet deep and the second 
about 60 feet, and some churn drilling. 

No work has been done on the property 
since about 1910. Lynn Hersey, con 
sulting mining engineer of Miami, Ari- 
zona, will direct the work 

Eugene J. Meyer, Mayer, Arizona, has 
been granted a DMEA loan for an ex- 

ploration program of diamond drilling at 

the Stoddard mine. The estimated cost 
of the project is $4,190, of which the 
government will supply one-half 

KF. G. McFarland and S. R. Hullinger 
of Toole, Utah, are reported to have pur- 
chased the Old Dick mine in the Eureka 
mining district near Hillside, Arizona 
The former owners were Michael L 

Lynch, John W. Lawler, and Minnie 
Wells. MeFarland and Hullinger have 

heen operating the Old Dick under lease 
for several months. The Old Dick claim 
was located in 1882 and patented in 
1892. No production came from the 
claim until 1943 when George Green 
and associates operating as the Goodwin 

Mining Company, shipped 500 tons of 
oxidized copper ore obtained from = the 
surtace poe near-surface workings. 

These shipments averaged 10.8 percent 

copper, 3.8 percent zinc, and 0.55 ounce 
silver per ton. In January 1948, produc- 
tion ran from 20 te 25 percent zine and 
2.0 percent copper, with low gold and 
silver content. More recently, some pro- 

duction has been sufficiently high in zinc 
to permit direct shipment to the smelter 

McFarland and Hullinger also have pur 
chased a group of claims, known as the 
Combine 1, 2, and 3, the Plymouth Ex- 
tension, and the Valencia, from Ernest 
K Dic kie 

The Arizona State Department — of 
Minerals and Resources has announced 
that the state’s production of copper dur 

ing 1951 reached a record high. On the 
basis of actual and established produc- 

MID-WESTERN REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR ROCK 

DRILLS, COLUMNS & TRIPODS AT 

25% OFF LIST PRICE. 

SPECIAL 100 LOT PRICES ON AIR VALVES, 

WATER VALVES, AIR HOSE FITTINGS 

AND WATER HOSE FITTINGS. 

WE SPECIALIZE IN RECONDITIONING 

AND CHROME PLATING ROCK DRILL CYLINDERS. 

Catalogues Furnished On Request 

MID-WESTERN MACHINERY COMPANY, INC. 
902 East Fourth Street 

Joplin, Missouri 

Phones— 400 or 424. 

tion figures, the annual output of copper 
was $42,000,000 soma 36,000,000 
pounds more than that produced in 1950, 
and 13,000,000 pounds more than the 
previous record output of 1929. Im- 
proved methods of mining, increased ef- 
ficiency, and a strong market demand 
accounted for the rise. As a result of 
copper activity, gold production rose 
from 118,313 ounces in 1950 to 123,000 
ounces in 1951; silver rose from 5,325,- 
141 ounces in 1950 to 5,340,000 ounces 
in 1951. Since no mines having gold and 
silver as their primary mineral operated 
during the year, these increases can be 

attributed entirely to the increase in 
copper production. Zine and lead output 
fell during the veal “due to slowne SS of 

some marginal operators—producers of 
these metals—to get back into production 

following the drop in metal prices in 
1950, plus a shortage of workers, and 
strikes” Zinc output for 1951 was 104,- 
000,000 pounds, compared with 120,- 

960 OOO pounds in 1950. Lead produc- 

tion dropped from 52,766,000 pounds to 
36,000,000 pounds 

Winter storms caused $75,000 dam- 
age to the U. S. Vanadium Company's 
mill at Pine Creek, California. Though 
the roof and walls of the lower mill sec- 
tion collapsed bec ause of a heavy load 

of ice, operation of the mill was not 
affected. 

The American Potash and Chemical 
Corporation recently completed its plant 
for the production of lithium carbonate 
at Trona, California, and shipments have 
started. The plant was rushed to com- 
pletion to meet the urgent demand for 
refined lithium chemicals. All of the 
crude lithium salts recovered from the 
brine of Searles Lake, California are 
now being processed for sale as lithium 

carbonate, 

The 39th Fair and Jumping Frog 

Jubilee will be held at Frogtown, Cala 
veras county, California, One mile south 

of Angels Camp, May 16, 17, and 18 
The mining section includes displays of 
metallic and non-metallic minerals con- 
taining gold, for which the Mothe r Lode 

is famous, 

The Alta California copper mine at 

Low Divide near Crescent City, Cali 
fornia, is reportedly being rehabilitated 
by John Noce and associates. The old 
shaft has been reopened to the first o1 

105-foot level. Future plans call for the 
installation of a leaching plant to treat 
20 tons of low-grade ore, and the ship 
ment of high-grade ore to a custom 
smelter. The mine has been idle for 70 
vears 

Huntley Industrial Minerals Inc. has 
purchased the Blue Star mill east of Big 
Pine, California, from John Spindler 
Mr. Spindler has operated the property 
for several years. Included in the pur 
chase is the 290 by 100 foot steel mill 

building, and loading and __ trucking 
equipment. The mill will be used to 
process tale, in conjunction with the two 
non-metallic Huntley mills at Laws. The 
company has three large deposits at 
Oasis, Saline Valley, and Gabbs Valley 
Nevada. The mill has a capacity of 
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about 2,000 tons per month and the new 
owners predict a sustained operation for 

the next 20 years 

At the Pittsburg, California phant of 

l nited States Steel ( orporattion, an ad 

ditional cold reduction mill and elec 
trolytic tinning line will be in operation 

shortly. The continuous sheet galvanizing 

line should be ready later this year 

Lippincott Lead Company is erecting 
a new mine-mill and smelter operation 

at Bonnie Clare Nevada ne) miles south 

ot Goldfi ld Plans ( ll for a modern 

selective flotation mill process and a 

smelter to reduce lead-silver flotation 

concentrates and lead ore into bullion 

Also planned is construction of modern 

housing facilities A Diesel powe! plant 

ind pumping plant are now installed at 
the site Cseorge Lippincott ot Santa 

Ana, California, has oper ited a lead-sil 

ver property in the Panamint Mountains 
for the past 12 years. The new reduction 

plant will be about 50 miles from the 
TLbitie 

Dutch Flat Mines, Inc. is developing 
19 unpatented lode claims and two un 

patented placer claims in Idaho Gulch 

in the Paradise mining district of Hum 
boldt county, Nevada. Surlace stripping 
is reported to have uncovered a 2,100 
foot long vem ot cinnabar 

The C and C Tungsten Mining Cor 
poration hy been inc orporated hy Jay A 

Carpenter, president; Hugh B. Chessher 
Ir., vice president; and J. P. Hart, treas 
urer. The new firm will operate th 
Linka property, about 16 miles east of 

Austin. Nevada. Tungsten was discov 

ered on the property in 1941 by Mi 
Linka and open-pit mining was carried 
on during World War IL. Transportation 
costs have been a drawback in the area 

ind it is hoped that a concentrating mill 
will be erected nearby or that the gov 

ernment will install  sto« kpiles for the 

purchase ot crude ore 

Buffalo Valley mine, 18 miles south of 
Valmy, Nevada, recently made a 40-ton 
carload shipment of gold ore to a Utah 
smelter The shipment 1S reported to 

have vielded $6,400. The mine was de 
veloped by the Reid Brothers of Love 

lock Nevada and their nephew, Bob 

Ostrander. Mr. Ostrander is now a _ part 
owner, following the death of the Reids 
Surface mining will continue. 

The Red Rock quicksilver mine, lo 
cated on the west side of Fish Lake Val- 

ley in Esmeralda county, Nevada, is 
planning a program of development 
work under terms of its new contract 
with the Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration. Mine development to 
date consists of 5,000 feet of tunnel and 
300 feet of shaft and winze work. Initial 
new development work will be surface 
excavation preparatory to diamond drill 
ing on virgin ground, comprising two 
blocks of the property The older 

workings were not included in the 
government-participation program. W. F. 
Dunnigan has been owner and operator 
of the mine for the past 20 years 
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There are a lot of factors in slurry pump 

efficiency. And one of them is the experi 

ence that distinguishes between laboratory 

test efficiency and practical mechanical effi- 

ciency. So, always look to the standard by 

which efficiencies are quoted. For Morris has 

found, as the pioneer in the slurry pump 

field, that performance on the job— handling 

a specific material is the true standard. 

That’s what governs speed, internal veloci- 

ties, selection of wearing part material, and 

other important characteristics not neces- 

sarily the high test efficiencies obtained in 

our laboratory under ideal conditions. 

Actually, you want the kind of efficiency 

that provides smooth operation, lasting qual- 

ity, and low maintenance. Then, power con- 

sumption has a true relationship to overall 

pump performance — and that’s what pays 

off on the cost sheet. Morris slurry pump 

efficiency ratings are the kind you can de- 
pend upon ... they result from studies of 
hundreds of case histories of Morris slurry 
pumps in all types of solids handling service. 

FREE TECHNICAL SERVICE 

Morris Machine Works has 

been building pumps for al- 

most a century. Highly 

skilled engineers are thor- 

oughly familiar with pump- 

ing problems. They will 

gladly recommend the pump 

best suited to your needs 

without charge or obligation. 

Just drop us a line, today. 

MORRIS 
MACHINE WORKS 

Baldwinsville, N. Y. 

Branch Offices in Principal Cities 
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Dodge Brothers have joined the list of 
iron ore shippers from Nevada. Their 
mining is being done on claims owned 

by Heizer and Segerstrom, 30 miles east 
of Lovelock, Nevada. It is reported that 

66,000 tons of ore have been moved 

from the Modarelli holdings in Pine Val 
ley, under lease to J. Simplot, with 34 
QOO more tons to be moved under the 

present lease. There will be a separate 

lease for the removal of 130,000 addi 

tional tons of ore in the near future 

\ low bid of $83,894 was made by 
Pasco Steel and Construction Company 
of Pomona, California on a _ proposed 
contract for construction of a new tita 

nium pilot plant building at the electro 
metallurgical station of the U.S. Bureau 
of Mines in Boulder City, Nevada. Ca 
pable of producing one ton of titanium 

sponge per day, the new plant will be 
used to test new titanium production 
processes. Operations are expected to 

start by April 1 

H. W. Gould & Company, San Fran 
einsco mining engineers, are reported to 

have purchased a two-thirds interest in 
a recently discovered fluorspar deposit 
Nyco Fluorspar mine 40 miles southeast 
of Warm Springs, Nevada. Development 
work will include construction of a mill 
and concentrating plant with a 75-ton 
daily capacity at a cost of $200,000 

Baltimore-Camas Mines, Inc. is re 
ported to be moving its 100-ton custom 
mill from Hailey, Idaho to the out 
skirts of Ely, Nevada. A contract has 
been signed between city officials and 
the company for a 10-acre mill site and 
10 acres for a tailing pond. Estimated 
cost of the mill is $500,000. Baltimore 
Camas has tungsten claims at Cherry 
Creek and Spring Valley, Nevada, near 
Ely, and at Cherry Creek and Trout 
Creek in Juab county, Utah. Thirty tons 
per day of mill capacity will be reserved 
for custom concentration of or 

\ silver vein has been exposed by t 

drift more than 200 feet wide in the 
Mohawk mine at Argentite, Nevada. The 
vein is the full width of the six-foot tun 
nel, and 12 feet wide in a crosscut, It is 

said to average about 42 ounces of sil 
ver per ton and to carry some lead. Or 
is being treated at the Black Mammoth 
mill, recently improved and _ reactivated 
The Argentite, Mohawk, and Nivloc 
properties were acquired by Avery 
Brundage of Chicago, recently. E. R 
Hines is supervisor of operations. 

A 50-ton mill is reportedly to be 
moved from its California site to the 
Lakeview tungsten mine in Humboldt 
Canyon, Nevada. The mill will start op 
eration on a 1,000-ton dump, and under- 
ground development will also begin. The 
property is said to consist of nine claims 
with a 300-foot tunnel exposing the ore 

M. L. Martin of Humboldt House is the 
former owner. New owners are the 
Lakeview Tungsten Corporation who re- 
cently incorporated in Nevada. 

At the Noonday mine of Alpine Min 
ing Company, 55 miles southwest of 
Wells, Nevada, a crosscut is being 
driven from the main haulage level. It is 
expected to encounter ore in the parallel 

lead shoot about 80 feet to the south 
With this accomplished, a station will be 
cut and a winze sunk to a depth of 100 
feet. From this point further ore will be 

opened tor mining by crosscutting both 

the lead ore shoot and the zine ore shoot 

indicated along the haulage level 
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TISCO MANGANESE STEEL 

for maximum resistance 

to impact and abrasion 

TISCO MANGANESE STEEL 
BALL MILL LINERS 

AYLOR-WHAFRTON, pioneer 

in the manufacture of high qual- 

ity Hadfields Manganese Steel Cast- 

ings, has maintained its top position 

for nearly two generations by proper 

design of castings, accurate control 

of process, and careful attention to 

customer requirements. 

TISCO Manganese Steel is widely 

used for wearing parts in digging, 

dredging, crushing, grinding, pul- 

verizing, conveying and 

equipment. 
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The United States Atomic Energy 
Commission has signed a contract with 
the Anaconda Copper Mining Company 
under which the AEC will purchase the 
uranium production of an ore processing 
plant which Anaconda will build near 
Grants. New Mexico, Construction has 

started and the plant Is expected to be 

in operation early in 1953. Arrangements 
ire being made to provide a market at 

the plant site for uranium-bearing ores 
produced by other operators in the area 
including the Blue Peak Mining Com 
pany, | A. Sitton of Dove Creek and 

Grand Junction, Colorado, and — the 
Malpai Mining and Holding Company 
Manv of these groups have een ship 

ping to the depot at Monticello, Utah 

Phe AEC has also established a pur 

chasing station for uranium-bearing ores 
on the Navajo Indian Reservation at 
Shiprock, New Mexico. This depot is be 
ing operated for the AEC by the Ameri 
can Smelting and Refining Company 
which also operates ore purchasing sta 

tions at Monticello and Marysvale, Utah 

Clark and Mathis have received 
DMEA approval for a $10,274) lead 
and zine project in Luna county, New 
Mexico, with the government putting up 
$5,137 of the cost. Col. C. F. Williams 

ind Charles Bradbury, co-owners of the 

historic San Pedro mine, have received 
in $83,700 DMEA loan to explore for 
copper. The year-long project will be at 
the mine site in the Santa Fe Mountains 

some 10 miles northeast — of Albu 
qucrque New Mexico 

Che Imperial Sulphur and Acid Com 
pany will begin building a $50,000 plant 

this spring at Fruitland, New Mexico to 

recover sulphur from natural gas. Pro 
duction is expected to start about July 1. 
A pilot plant there is reported to be re 
covering sulphur at the rate of 200 

pounds daily. The main plant at full 
capacity would produce 75 tons daily. 

The Peru Mining Company is install 
ing a fifth grinding circuit at its Deming 
New Mexico differential zinc-lead flota 

tion mill. The new 66 Marey ball mill 
and Wemeco 60-inch classifier will raise 

daily mill capacity 250 tons to a total of 
1.250. The mill treats custom ore from 
Kennecott Copper Corporation and oth 
ers, as well as Peru ore from the Pewabic 
ind Kearney nines Joseph iH. laylor 

Deming, is company vice president in 
charge of New Mexico operations 

The Duval Sulphur & Potash Com 
pany is in production. The new Carls- 
bad, New Mexico firm shipped two car- 
loads of potash early in December and 

is readying more for shipment. Both 
shafts have been completed and drifting 

has begun. The refinery is In operation 

The full-production goal is in April, after 
a ndaa’ buildup. The $7,500,000 mine 
ind refinery will employ 400 men. Of- 
ficials include Page Morris 
superintendent; J. E. Tong, mine super 
intendent; G. E. Atwood, refinery super 
intendent; L. V. Nelson, master me- 
chanic and chief electrician B. G 

Messer, mine engineer; J. W. Borskey 
chief chemist; John Gasparich, mine gen 
eral foreman; and I, B. Phillips 
general foreman 

gene ral 

refinery 

The Citv Council of Truth or Conse 
quences, New Mexico has authorized 
Mavor T. B. Williams to sign an agree- 
ment with J. B. Knox to remove man- 
ganese from the west ends of two down- 
town streets of the town 

Tungsten-Mercury’ 
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vital war metals! 
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/ MINERALIGHT 
MINERALIGHT 

mercury and many other valuable minerals 
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Bunker Hill 

Smelter 
Owned and Operated by 

Bunker Hill & Sullivan 

Mining & Concentrating 

Company 

Location: KELLOGG, IDAHO 

(R. R. Station: Bradley, Idaho) 

Purchasers of GOLD, SILVER and LEAD Ores. 

Producers of “Bunker Hill" Brand of Refined Pig 

Lead, Refined Gold, Refined Silver, Antimony 

Metal, Antimonial Lead, and Cadmium Metal. 

For information regarding Ore Rates, Address 

BUNKER HILL SMELTER 

KELLOGG, IDAHO 

CONSIGN ALL SHIPMENTS to BRADLEY, IDAHO 

MAGMA 

COPPER COMPANY 

Buyers of 

COPPER, GOLD 

AND SILVER ORES 

MINES AND SMELTER AT 

SUPERIOR, ARIZONA 

AMERICAN ZINC, LEAD 
AND 

SMELTING COMPANY 
Buyers of Zinc Concentrates 
Suitable for Smelting in Retort 
and Electrolytic Smelting 
Plants, also Buyers of High 
Grade Lead Concentrates. 

Address Communications to Ore Buying 

Department 

Paul Brown Building 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 

927 Old National 

Bank Building 

DUMAS, TEXAS SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 

International 

Smelting and Refining Co. 

AnaConpA 
Buyers of 

Copper, Silver & Gold 

Ores and Concentrates: 

Copper Smelter—Miami, Arizona 
Address: Ore Purchasing Department 

International Smelting and Refining Co. 
P. O. Box 1265 
Miami, Arizona 

Lead & Zinc Ores 
and Concentrates 

Lead and Lead-Zinc Smelter | 
Tooele, Utah 

Lead-Zinc Concentrator ) 

Address: Ore Purchasing Department 

International Smelting and Refining Co. 

818 Kearns Building 

Salt Lake City, Utah 

Please establish contact prior to shipment. 
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precipitates— NORTHWEST 

Tungsten Firm Gets First 
DMEA Production Loan 

First mine P production loan in the Pa- 

cific northwest under the defense pro 

gram was granted recently to Tungsten 

Mining and Milling Company of Spo 
kane Washington The Spokane loan 

agency of the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation innounced it would loan 

the firm $50,000 for the purchase of ad- 

ditional mill machinery for the Germania 
mine near Fruitland in Stevens county 
\ ishington 

Phe loan was recommended by \ 

DMEA field team working out of Spo 
kane. It was in addition to a $25,987 
DMEA_ exploration loan granted — the 
companys last October 

Paul H. Casey, Spokane 1S president 

ind general manager of the tungsten 

ompany In 1951 it rehabilitated an old 

ill building at the property, originally 
developed by German interests, and in 

stalled gravity concentration machinery 

\ test run showed need of flotation cells 

ind a rod grinding mill. There is_ re 
ported to be an estimated 30,000 tons of 

tungsten ore in old workings, plus 120 

000 tons of $9-a-ton mill tailings and 
200,000 tons of commercial surface talus 

saterial, 

Stockholders | of Vindicator Silver 
Lead Mining Company have given con 
ditional approval to a plan of Silver 
Mountain Lead Mines, Inc., to consoli- 

date the three-claim Vindicator property 
with several adjacent properties and en 
ter into a development contract with 
Sullivan Mining Company. The merger 
was approved on condition that Vindica 
tor receive 550,000 shares of stock in the 
5,000,000-share Silver Mountain firm 
which re portedly plans to give , OOO O00 

shares for properties Idaho Silver Cor 

poration of Wallace, Idaho is expected 
to be the next company to vote on the 

proposed merger. The properties are in 
the Hunter mining district of the Coeur 
d’Alenes, east of Mullan, Idaho 

Coeur d’ Alene Mines 

Mullan, Idaho recently started stoping 
ore from the “wire silver” vein in the 
adjoining American Silver Mining Com 
pany property which it is developing on 
a 50-50 profit splitting basis. The stope 
is going up from the 2,800 level. Three 

diamond drill holes have dis losed sil 

ver-copper ore below this level and 

preparations are being made to sink a 
winze on the vein. 

Corporation 

Sunshine Mining Company, the na- 

tion’s leading silver ssadnen has en 

tered into an operating agreement in 
connection with another neighboring 

property in the Big Creek area east ot 
Kellogg, Idaho. It is the 39-claim Lucky 
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Boy group owned by Coeur d'Alene Silver 
Giant Corporation, of which Harry G. Al 
way, Osborn, Idaho, is president. The 
claims are south of Metropolitan Mines 
Corporation's holdings now being ex 
jlored at a depth of 3,100 feet by a 

ong southerly crosscut from Sunshine’s 

Jewell shaft The crosscut has been 

driven more than 6,000 feet. The Sun 
shine-Coeur d’Nlene Silver Giant operat 
ing agreement calls tor a 50-50 division 
of profits 

Federal Mining and Smelting Com 
pany will explore the old Hickory min 

ing claim adjoining its You Like claim 
near Mullan, Idaho. Crews are rehabili 

tating an old drift on the 600 level of 

Federal’s Morning mine preparatory to 
extending it along the You Like vein 
system into Hickory ground. The Hick 

ory claim, located in 1884, has vielded a 

little silver-lead-zine — ore from shallow 

workings It is owned by Janne s W Rob 

erts of California, and held under lease 

by Hickory Leasing Company, a partner 

ship consisting of S. K. Garrett and Jo 

seph I Fishes both of Osburn Idaho 

ind Bryan J. Dickinson of Kellogg 

Sidney Mining Company is planning 
to explore in area north of its present 

mining operation in the Pine creek dis 

trict ot the Coeur d Alenes iecording to 

\\ lr. Simons of Kellogg, Idaho presi 

dent. Ore developed so far on the No 

11 level has been below expectations m 

both quantity and quality. Sinking is con 
tinning to open a new No. 13 level next 
spring 

Whitedelf Mining and Development 
Company of Clark Fork, Idaho, has let a 
contract for the first part of a 400.toot 

shaft deepening project under a $126 
000 DMEA_) lead-zine exploration con 

tract, according to Compton | Whit 

managing director, 

Silver Banner Mining Company, fol 
lowing surface bulldozing and trenching 

t its 54-claim property west of Mullan 
laho, is diamond drilling to test Moc 
ein structures below creek level, Man 

wer S. K. Garrett reported. Continental 
Drilling Company of Los Angeles has the 
contract 

Donald D. Hanni, Custer county min 
ing man, has announced plans to « x plore 

two groups of mineral claims with the aid 
of a $17,000 loan granted recently by 
the Defense Minerals | xploration Ad 

ministration. They are the George Wash 

ington group on Alder creek and the Sil 
ver Bell property on Cliff creek, both in 
Custer county. Surface bulldozing and 
tunnel clearing will  prececk 

ground work. 

designer and builder of 

1 uranium concentrator at the Thornton 
mine near Garden Valley Idaho, re 

ported test runs satisfactory ind said 

steady operation of the mill i 

Louis ‘Truget 

planne d 

Stockholders of Sun Valley Lead-Sil 

ver Mines, Inc., Ketchum, Idaho, re 
cently boosted their capital stock from 

000 000 to 1.000 000 

authorized a 
NODASSESS ible 

shares and 500 000-share 

VICTOR CHEMICAL OPENS NEW PLANT 
The new $5,000,000 elemental phosphorus plant of Victor Chemical Works at Silver Bow near 

Butte, Montana, where production has started. Phosphate rock is supplied by the company's two 

mines—the Maiden Rock and the Canyon Creek, located on opposite sides of the Big Hole 

River about 40 miles south of Butte. Combined output of these mines is planned at 600 tons 

per day. With this expansion, the company is now one of the world’s largest producers of 
phosphorus and phosphate products. 
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public offering Funds would be used to 

match a $28,340 government ——- 

loan and to purchase additional mining 
machinery for development of the Blue 
Kitten other properties 
held option in Blaine 

county 

mine and five 
under lease and 

Mining Company of Seattle 
reopening its main working 

Bunker Hill & Sulli 
vans Crescent holdings on big Creek 

east of Kellogg Idaho, William Zanetti 

is in charge \. M. Hoffstater of Seattle 

is president of the firm 

sunrise 

has been 

tunnel idjoining 

is being 

Company 

\ $5,000,000 electric furnace 

built by Monsanto Chemical 
to produce elemental phosphorous, two 

miles north of Soda Springs, Idaho. Pro 
duction is expected to start during the 

summer of 1952. Strip mining began last 

ummer and a stockpile of 250,000 tons 

will be moved to the plant site begin 

ning in June. J. E. Gurvin is superm 
tendent of the facility, and will be plant 
manager on completion 

A promising quartz-copper veim Is I 
ported to have been opened up in the 

Petsite group, located in the Orogrande 
district, Idaho county, Idaho. A strike is 
said to have been made while extending 

an old tunnel driven more than 30 years 
ago. Within five teet, a quartz 
ibout six-feet wide was encountered 
with showings of copper. Ross Brattain is 
owner and director 

Lead Zone mine, owned and operated 
by Lead Zone Mining Company, Inc. of 
Boise, Idaho, is now on a producing ba 
sis, according to Harold H. Drederikson 
secretary. The property is located on the 
flat top of Cuddy Mountain, northwest 
of Weiser, Idaho. The district has long 

known as having promising ore 
bodies but prohibitive transportation 

have prevented operations The 

property 1s located on the Galena Moun- 
tain structure and mineralized zones 
have been traced vertically for thousands 
of feet. Construction of Hell's Canyon 
Dam will cut 3,000 feet off the available 
depth on the Snake River side. Returns 
on shipments already made are reported 
to have averaged more than $80 per ton 

Baumhoff, Centerville dredge 
operator, announced at Boise, Idaho, 
plans for a $1,000,000 dredge to exca 
vate monazite sand near Cascade, Idaho. 

He operated one dredge at Cas¢ ade dur- 
ing the past year Production is going to 
Lindsay Light and Chemie al Company 

of West Chicago, Illinois. Charles R 
Lindsay Ill, company president, is re- 
ported to have said that the Cascade 

monazite deposits exceed those in Brazil 

vein 

be en 

costs 

Fred 

and India 

SE (ONAN: 

The Iron Cross property in Broadwater 

county, Montana, has the best titanium 
deposit found so far in the Pacific North- 
west, according to the U. S. Bureau of 

Mines’ Northwest mining division with 

headquarters at Spokane, Washington 

Preliminary sampling indicated about 9.0 

percent titanium dioxick An estimated 

1500 000-ton deposit ot titaniterous 

magnetite in Teton county Montana, av 

erages about 6.0 percent titanium dliox 

ide. A similar deposit in Pondera county 
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METAL AND MINERAL MARKETS 

COPPER: 

LEAD: 

ZINC: 

ALUMINUM: 

ANTIMONY: 

BISMUTH: 

CADMIUM: 

COBAiT: 

MAGNESIUM: 

MERCURY: 

NICKEL: 
TIN: 
TITANIUM: 

GOLD: 
SILVER: 

PLATINUM: 

BERYLLIUM ORE: 
CHROME ORE: 

IRON ORE: 

MANGANESE ORE: 

MOLYBDENUM 
CONCENTRATE: 

TUNGSTEN 
CONCENTRATE: 

URANIUM ORE: 

VANADIUM ORE: 

BENTONITE: 

FLUORSPAR: 

PERLITE: 

SULPHUR: 

METALS February, 20, 1952 
Electrolytic. Delivered F.o.b. cars, destination U.S.A. 24.50¢ 
Lake. Delivered, destinations U.5.A. 24.625¢ 

Foreign Copper. New York 27.50¢ 
Common Grade. New York : 19.00¢ 
Foreign lead. New York delivery. (Import price ceiling) 19.00¢ 

Prime Western. East St. Louis 19.50¢ 
Foreign zinc. East St. Louis delivery. (Import price ceiling) 19.50¢ 

Primary 30 pound Ingots (99% plus). F.o.b. shipping points 19.00¢ 

Bradiey Mining Co.'s Elk Brand 99.5%. F.o.b. Cascade, Idaho 50.00¢ 
Lone Star Brand. F.o.b. Laredo, in bulk 50.50¢ 

(In ton lots) price per pound $2.25 

Sticks and bars. 1 to 5 ton lots (Price per pound) $2.55 

97-99%, keg of 550 pounds (Price per pound) $2.40 

Ingots (99.8%). F.o.b. Freeport, Texas 24.50¢ 

Flasks. Large lots, New York $203.00-$207.00 

“F” Ingots (5 pounds). F.o.b. refinery, Port Colburne, Ontario 56.50¢ 

Grade A Brands. New York (Price per pound) 121.50¢ 

(98.5%). F.o.b. Beverly, Massachusetts >» eee 

United States Treasury price , $35.00 per ounce 

Newly mined domestic. United States Treasury price 90'/2¢ per ounce 
Foreign. Handy & Harman 88.00¢ per ounce 

$90.00-$93.00 per ounce 

ORES AND CONCENTRATES 
10 to 12% BeO. F.o.b. mine, Colorado 
F.o.b. railroad cars eastern seaports. 

African (Rhodesian). 48% Cr.O,. 
3 to 1 chrome-iron ratio 

African (Transvaal). 48% Cr.Os. ‘ad $34.00-$35.00 
Turkish. 48% Cr:0s. 3 to 1 chrome-iron ratio . $52.00-$53.00 
U. S. Government ore purchase depot Grants Pass, Oregon, Base price, 
lumpy ore, $115.00; fines and concentrates $110.00 for 48% Cr.O, and 
a 3 to 1 chromium-iron ratio, Premiums for higher grade ore and for a 
ratio up to 3.5 to 1. Penalties for grades down to 42% Cr:0; and a 2 
to 1 ratio. 

Lake Superior. Per gross ton Lower Lake Ports. 
Mesabi, Non Bessemer, 51.5% Fe 
Mesabi, Bessemer, 51.5% Fe 
Old Range, Non Bessemer 
Old Range, Bessemer iiss sh arent ee ‘ 
Metallurgical grade. 46 to 48% Mn. Long ton unit $1.10 to $1.18 
Chemical grade. 80% MnO:;. Per ton fs $60.00 

Chemical grade, domestic, 70% MnO:, F.o.b. mines . $45.00 
U. S. Government ore purchase depot Deming, New Mexico. 

Base price, $6.10 per long dry ton for 15% ore. Price increasing to 
$76.00 for 40% ore. Less $12.00 per long dry ton for milling. U. S. 
Government purchase depot Butte, Montana. Base price, $6.05 per long 

dry ton for 12% ore. Increasing to $40.42 for 30% ore. U. S. Govern- 

ment purchase depot Phillipsburg, Montana. Base price, $6.43 per long 
dry ton for 15% ore. Increasing to $34.81 for 30% ore, (Montana ore 

must contain not less than 90% as carbonate). 

90% MoS. F.o.b. Climax, Colorado. Per pound of contained 

molybdenum, plus cost of containers 

$35.00 per unit 
Long tons dry weight. 

$43.00-$44.00 

$1.00 

60% WOs. Per short ton unit a $65.00 
Carnotite-Roscoelite. F.o.b. purchase depot plus $0.06 per ton mile 

(maximum of $6.00), Rifle, Naturita, Uravan and Durango, Colorado; 

Salt Lake City and Monticello, Utah. Base price for 0.10% ore is $1.50 
per pound and ranges to $3.50 per pound of contained UsO. plus 
$0.75 per pound for each pound in excess of four pounds per short 

dry ton and an extra allowance of $0.25 per pound for each pound 
in excess of 10 pounds. A develop t allowance of $0.50 per pound 
is paid for all ores purchased. 

Carnotite-Roscoelite. V:0O, content, up to 10 pounds, in uranium ore 
paid for at $0.31 per pound in ratio of 10 parts VO; to 1 part UsOs. 

NON-METALLIC MINERALS 
Minus-200-mesh. F.0.b. Wyoming points. Per ton in 

carload lots 4 eee wee ; ; 

Oil Well grade. Packed in 100 pound paper bags . 
Metallurgical grade. 70% effective CaF. content per short 

ton F.o.b. Ilinois-Kentucky mines or 

Ceramic grade. Minimum Caf; content, 95% 
Acid grade. 97% Caf, .. 
Crude: F.ob. mine per short ton retiaicasg 
Plaster grades. Crushed and sized. F.o.b. planis 

per short ton .. ‘ 
Concrete grades. 
Oil Well Grades. 
Long ton, F.o.b. Gulf Coast mines 

$12.50 
$14.00 

$43.00 
$45.00 
$60.00 

$3.00 to $5.00 

$7.00 to $9.00 
$6.00 to $8.00 
$6.00 to $9.00 

$22.00 
{ VU / N York, N.Y 
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PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 
One-Inch Card, $35 Yearly—'/2-Inch, $20 Yearly. Payable in Advance. 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS: 

R. L. GILMORE, E. M. 
AND ASSOCIATES—ENGINEERS 

Mining—Petroleum—Chemical—Metallurgical 
Geological Examinations and Reports 

Mine Examinations—Mine Management and 
Operation—Ore Analysis 

GEOPHYSICAL EXPLORATION 

6061 State St. Huntington Park, Calif. 

CLIFFORD R. WILFLEY 
Mining Engineer 

Consulting 
2233 Grape St 

Denver 7, Colorado 
EAst 0398 

GERALD B. HARTLEY, JR. 
Mining Engineer 

Examination Supervision 
642 St. Lawrence Ave eno, Nevada 

CLYDE H. WILSON 
GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS 

Mineral Deposits © Water Supply 

Oil Field Structure 

WILSON EXPLORATION COMPANY 
los Angeles Salt Lake City 

1727 Westerly Terrace Walker Bank Building 

MARK LINTZ 

Mining and Metallurgical Engineer 

Origine! sampling thru plant and opera- 
tions. Correctly integrated functional units in 
plant design. Metallurgical, Non-Metallics and 
special process problems 

319 Grant Avenue, San Francisco, Cal. 

HARRY J. WOLF 
Mining and Consulting Engineer 

Examinations—Valvati M g 
420 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y 

Cable: MINEWOLF Tel.: Plaza 9-1700 

LAWRENCE B. WRIGHT 
Consulting Mining Geologist 

401-41st Ave. San Francisco 21, Calif. 

CLAYTON T. McNEIL, E. M. 
Mine Examination, Reports, Supervision, 

Cperation 
822 Bank of America Bidg. Tel. GArfleld 1-2948 

SAN FRANCISCO 4, CALIFORNIA 

CHEMISTS, SAMPLERS, 
SHIPPER’S REP’S: 

ARNOLD H. MILLER 

CONSULTING ENGINEER 

General Mine, Mill and industrial Appraisals, 

Plant Design, Mechanization. 

Cable: ‘‘ALMIL"’ Tel. Cortland 7-0635 

120 Broadway New York City 5, N. Y 

ARIZ. TESTING LABORATORIES 
CLAUDE E. McLEAN, REGISTERED ASSAYER 

Analytical and Consulting Chemists 
Box 1888 817 W. Madison St. Phoenix 

STANLEY M. MOOS 

MACHINERY CONSULTANT 

Cable Address ‘‘Moos"’ 

| Edif. La Mariscala 

Apartade 215 

Hidalgo 5-1007 

Mexico, D. F 

MURPHY, F. M. 
Consulting Mining Geologist 

1201 Maryland Parkway, Las Vegas, Nev. 

ORE SAMPLES & SHIPPERS’ AGENTS 

Beach & Company 
Phone 258—P. O. Box 574 

131 E. Eighth St., Leadville, Colo. 

Branches at Amarillo and Dumas, Texas. 

All Utah smelters and other places by 
arrangement. Address all communications 
to the Leadville office. Oldest, most 

reliable. 

Rates reasonable. 

RODGERS PEALE 
Consulting Mining Geologist 

315 Mentgomery St. San Francisco 4, Calif 

SHIPPERS’ REPRESENTATIVES 

at Tacoma Smelter for over 35 years 

Control and Umpire Assaying 

BENNETTS 

Chemical Laboratory, Inc. 

901 So. 9th Street @ Tacoma 3, Wash. 

CUSTOM ASSAY OFFICE and LABORATORY 

Commercial and Umpire Assayors 
All types of organic and inorganic 

chemical analysis 
Shippers Representatives 

105 South Santa Fe, El Paso, Texas 

Post Office Box 811 Phone 2-2212 

GOODALL BROTHERS 
ASSAYERS AND CHEMISTS 

SHIPPERS’ REPRESENTATIVES 
Established 1909 

Montana 

HANKS, INC., ABBOT A. 
ASSAYERS AND CHEMISTS 

Supervision of Sampling at Smelters 
Spectrographic Analysis 

624 Sacramento St. San Francisco 11 

HAWLEY & HAWLEY 
W. E. HAWLEY, Mgr. 

Assayers, Chemists, Ore Buyers 
Shippers’ Representative 

P. O. Box 1060 Dovglas, Arizona 

New Mexico 

MINERALS LABORATORY 

A. K. Veeder, Mgr. 

Control and Umpire Assayers 

Shippers’ Representatives 

1303 Grant Street Silver City, N. M. 

SMITH-EMERY 
COMPANY 

Established 1910 

Assayers—-Chemists 

Metallurgists 

Spectrographers 

Shippers’ Representatives 

920 Santee Street los Angeles, Calif. 

Member 

American Council of Commercial Laborotories 

W.H. STOWELL & CO. 
Chemists and Assoyers 

421 Sprague Ave. Spokane, Wash. 
Estab. 18690 

SOUTHWESTERN GEOLOGICAL SERVICE 

Alfred D. Wandke Arthur R. Still 

Geologic and Engineering Mapping 

Prospect Examinations 

Microscopical studies of ores and mill products 

Box 1512 Prescott, Arizona 

B. W. DEASON V. E. WORSLEY 

BLACK & DEASON 
Assayers and Chemists 

Ore Shippers Represented at all Smelters 
P. O. Box #1688 Salt Lake City, Utah 

MILL DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION 
Send for Free Bulletin 

0. W. WALVOORD CO. 
401 High Street + Denver, Colorado 

THE COLORADO ASSAYING CO. 
ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS, and 

SPECTROGRAPHERS 

Est 
id, Silver each $1] h $1.50, Copper 

5 r Free Copy of Our Mineralo 
Reference Giving Detailed 

Intormation on All the Principal Ores 

2013 WELTON ST., DENVER 1, COLORADO 

SMALL OR LARGE LOTS OF ORE 

SHIPMENTS PURCHASED OR 

FINANCED 

Give fall particulars . 

tonnage, assays, location, ete. 

PICLGOTT PROJECTS 

667 Mission St., San Franciseo 5, Calif, 

Wood Assaying Co., Henry E. 
Established 1878 

ASSAYERS and CHEMISTS 

| 2042 Broadway Denver 2, Colorado 
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averages 5.0 to 8.0) percent titanium 

dioxide 

Amador Mining Company plans to un 

water old workings at its long-idle prop 
erty on Cedar Creek 
Montana 

ploration 

DMEA. The firm is headed by Merrill H 

Christman of Missoula 

south of Superior 

under a $72,190 copper ex 

Production has been resumed at the 
old Jron Mountain mine near Superior 
Montana, after completion of a compres 
or building and installation of necessary 
equipment, The tunnel was rehabili 
tated and rail and pipe were installed 
for a distance of 6,000 feet. Ernie Smith 

who formerly operated the nearby Nancy 
Lee mine under lease, is planning to 
hip Iron Mountain ore to the Naney Le 

mill on a custom basi for the present 

tinne 

PRODUCTS AND SUPPLIES: 

Save Time 
and Money 
in handling 
Dummies 

High wet strength and tough 
nem wht bethe ao tumbles 
and hard handling. Supplies 
of dummies are made up 
quickly and can be stored 
underground under wet con- 
ditions. Send for samples. 

Tose 210 S. THIRD ST. } 
MT. VERNON, ILL. 

PLACER DREDGES 
Dragline fed floating dryland and suction 
placer dredges. Portable placer test ma- 
chines. Also manufacture Universal com- 

pressed air mine locomotives 

UNIVERSAL DREDGE MFG. CO. 

124 Wazee Market Denver 4, Colorado 

project approved’ by _ the 

VAN WATERS & ROGERS 
INC, 

Flotation Chemicals, Mining Reagents 

Largest and Most Complete Stocks 
in Northwest 

Seattle, Spokane, Portland, Boise 

DRILLING COMPANIES: 

DIAMOND DRILL 
Contracting Company 

S. 18 Stone Spokane 15, Wash. 

‘*‘DIA-HARD’’ CORE 

BARRELS 

AND 

DIAMOND DRILLING SUPPLIES 

Cere and Churn Drill Contractors 

The United States Atomic Energy 
Commission has set up a suboffice in 
Butte, Montana under the supervision of 
the newly created Salt Lake office of the 
AEC’s Raw Materials Division. M. L. 

Reyner, geologist, formerly with the Spo- 
kane office, will be in charge of the Butt 
suboffice 

Recently incorporated in Montana 
were the Jack Group Mining Company 
of Dillon with authorized capital of $50 
000 by V. L. Pitts, William Tibbles, and 
Paul Betz; Ironhead Mining Corporation 
with a capital of $50,000; and Placer 
Mines, Inc. of Great Falls with a capi 
talization of $50,000. Directors of Iron 
head are Dorothy and Otto J. Pawlit- 

scheck and Sterling Douglas: Clyde W 
Eggers, Richard D. Strobel, Elmer E. 

Anderson, and Lois M. Eggers are di 
rectors of Placer Mines 

Spokane Idaho Mining Company has 

diamond drilled a promising Zine lead 

ore body below the adit level of the old 
Cleveland mine in southwestern Stevens 
county, Washington, according to Presi 
dent Frank N. Marr. One hole reportedly 
was in ore for 66 feet. A second hole 

showed a 25 to 30-foot ore width. Th 

cores showed no antimony, such = as 
caused treatment complications in or 

mined from shallow workings in earl, 
days. Spokane Idaho leased the Cleve 

land in September. 

Full-scale production at the govern 
ment-owned Mead magnesium lant 
near Spokane, Washington is snihdied 
to start when spring thaws make addi 

tional hydroelectric powe! available Phe 

$20,000,000 World War IL plant, reha 
bilitated during the last nine months at 

a cost of $2,500,000 started producing 

August and has 
been operating at 50 percent capacity 

since October All except four of the 

plant’s 432 vacuum furnaces were idle 
for about seven vears. Pacific Northwest 
Alloys Company, which is turning out 
magnesium for the government, started 

producing terroalloys at the plant in 1948 
and eventually utilized four of the fur 
naces. A subsidiary of Chromium Mining 
and Smelting Corportion of New York, it 
is using the four furnaces now to pro 
duce terrosilicon, which is used in ex 
tracting magnesium from dolomite mined 

it a $1,000,000) government quarry at 
Marble, Washington. The plant origi 
nally was designed to produce 4,000,000 

pounds of magnesium yearly. Current 

production is a government secret. About 
750 production workers are currently 
emploved. 

magnesium again last 

First large-scale mining of iron. ore 
from the Pacific Northwest is scheduled 
to get underway soon as weather per 
mits, according to G. R. Shallenberger, 

Northwest representative for Three Peaks 
Mining Company of Salt Lake City. He 
said the company has so far contracted 

to purchase more than 500,000 tons of 
iron ore trom Stevens county, Washing 

ton properties for shipment to Japan 
Dumps at the old Electric Point lead 
mine near Leadpoint, Washington, are 
expected to yield 200,000 tons of ore 
with a limonite-hematite content of more 

than 50 percent, he said. The company 

plans to “glory-hole” an estimated 250,- 
QOO tons of 55 to 60 percent hematite 
ore from the Kulzer property near Val- 
ley, Washington. The firm also hopes to 
mine at least 500 tons daily from the 
Kulzer and an equal amount from the 
Electric Point 

Kennecott Copper Corporation — has 
opened a Northwest exploration office in 
Spokane, Washington through a subsidi 
ary, Bear Creek Mining Company. L. B 
Moon, former chief of the Bureau of 

Mines’ minerals division at Washington 
D.C., is in charge. 

Pend Oreille Mines and Metals Com 
peny's Josephine mill, closed last sum 
mer by labor shortage, has been re- 
opened according to general manager 

W. L. Zeigler of Metaline Falls, Wash 
ington. It is operating at 650 tons daily 
capacity. The first unit of the company’s 
new mill is operating at 800-ton daily 
capacity, The second 800-ton unit is 

scheduled to go into operation by mid 
April A third SO00-ton init will be com 

pleted when labor and materials permit 
Je igh I said, 

Grandview Mines and Metaline Min 
ing and Leasing Company have taken 
leases and options on the LO-claim Hid 

den Treasure group and the 19-claim 
Baily-Hanson-Johnson group in the Slate 
Creek section of the Metaline 

district, Washington. Karl W. Jasper ot 

Spokane, who heads both firms said ex 

ploration work will start by May 1. It is 
the first joint venture tor the two firms 
whose own mining properties are being 
operated by American Zinc, Lead and 
Smelting Company and Sullivan Mining 
Company, respectively. Their new hold 
ings are adjacent to the Lead Hill prop 
erty recently placed in production by 
American Zin 

Piling 

The Defense Minerals Exploration Ad 
ministration approved 66 Pacific North 
west mineral exploration projects in 1951 
costing an estimated $3,268,390. This is 
the report of A. EK. Weissenborn, execu 

tive officer in charge of the agency's 

Spokane field office lwenty-six project 

were approved in Idaho, 25 in Montana 
13) in Washington and 2 in Oregon 
Thirtv-seven of the contracts were for 

lead-zine exploration, 10 for tungsten, 7 
for copper, 5 for antimony, 2 for man 
ganese, 2 for uranium, and | each for 

monazite fluorine ind thorium The 
government agreed te pay $1,831,657 of 

the total exploration costs 

The West Coast Mineral Association 

has adopted a resolution calling for the 
free trading of gold for all purposes 
other than monetary, by any one within 
the United States and_ its possessions 

Harry Townsend, president, is cooperat 
ing with mining associations, members of 
Congress, and others for the enactment 
of the resolution into law 

ixploration and development of Talis 
man Mining and Leasing Company's 
Laurier, Washington mine have been 
taken over by Frank Eichelberger and 
Associates of Spokane, according to an 
announcement by Henry } Bron ot 

Hayden Lake, Idaho, who is president of 

Talisman. Talisman received one of the 
first DMA exploration loans granted in 
Washington. The mine has yielded gold 
ind copper. Tungsten, cadmium, silver 
and zine are also believed to be recover 

able. E. E. Eddy will be resident engi 
neer for Eichelberger. A 3,000-foot aer 

ial tramway at the property has been 
reconditioned 
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Grants Pass Chrome 

Continued from page 48 

the few months of the purchasing 
depot’s operation will be very evi- 

dent. Some miners were ready to 

ship on a good scale 

shut them down 

when snow 

Concentrators Constructed 

One feature which may assume 
special importance is the construc- 

tion of concentrating mills to sup- 

ply chrome concentrates to the de- 
pot. If production from these mills 

lives up to the owners’ expectations, 
the life of the program may be 
hortened. 

It seems as if the chrome miners 
after a long battle have at last suc- 

ceeded in obtaining a sensible pro- 

gram—one which provides real en- 
couragement to prospect and mine, 
and one that will help domestic 
rather than foreign miners for a 

change. Members of the chrome ad- 

visory committee certainly deserve 

high commendation for their fight 

and congratulations for their suc- 

cess 

2—Goodman 4 ton 36 Ga. Gathering 
Trolley Locomotives with Reels. 

—Ingersoll ay.) Diesel Gens. 
42 In. Superior McCull es 
10’ x 36°" Hardinge Ball M Mill. 
45 Ton Plymouth Diesel Locomotive. 
1527—2450 & 3000 Ft. Elec. Compres- 

sors. 
2—S’ x 18 Mang. St. Lined Tube Millis. 
Cotrell Precipitator 108.000 C.F.M. 
36—-#6 Diester-Overstrom Tables. 
81/.'——10'—81/." x 50°’ Nodulizing Kiln. 
ones 3 Roll—60” Type IR Sep 
3° —- -4°x ll’ Dorr Bowl “DSFB Spe 

cia 
8° x 37°-6"' x 16° Dorr Bowl DSFXB. 
690 Ft. 440 Volt I.R. Air Compressor. 
30 Ton Industrial Gas. Loco. Crane. 
5’x22”, 6’x36”. 8’x22”, and  8’x36” 
Hardinge Ball Mills. 

443 KVA 2300 V Worth Diesel Gen. 
4x8, 5x10. 5x12, and 7x16 Rod Mills. 
10x36, 24x36. and 42x48 Jaw Crushers. 
Manganese a? hate Recovery System. 
15 Eimco Gavdace- Denver unne]l 

Shovels. 
5x8, 6x6, 7x5, 8x6 and 8xll Cylindrical 
ent Mills. 
“x a, Hardinge Counter Current Clas- 

7x 7 “% 6x 10 Allis Chalmers Ball Mills. 
1250 KVA Nordberg 2300 V. Diesel. 
4x45, 6x60, 5!/9x7x60 Rotary Kilns. 
190 KVA 440 V. Baldwin Diesel. 
Dose Drum Mine Hoists 100 H.P. to 

Single Drum Mine Hoists, 75. 300, 450. 
500 & 700 H.P. 

Cylindro Conical Hoists 100, 350 & 1400 

2—Ingersoll Rand 3 H.P. 
Tugger Hoists, Model” TONNNZ] Elec- 
trics. 

DARIEN, 
60 E. 42nd Street, 

New York 17, N. Y. 

6-Cell +18 Special Denver Sub-A 
Flotation Machine. 

No. 12-B Eimco Loader, Gauge 
18/36”. 

3 to 4-Ton Mancha Battery Lo- 
comotives, 24” Gauge. 

3-Ton Whitcomb Battery Loco- 
motives, 24” Gauge. 

5-Ton Atlas Battery Locomotive. 
24” Gauge. 

25 KW Cummins Diesel Generat- 

ing Unit, 3/ 60/240. 

Rebuilt & Guaranteed 

South Texas Machinery Co., Inc. 
4300 Dixie Drive 

Houston 21, Texas 

Factory 

and Main Office 

6851 E. Marginal Way 

Seattle 8, Wash. 

ELECTRICAL, 
JAW CRUSHERS 

2—8"x12” Universal #2M. 
1—9”x12” Cedar Rapids. 
1—8”"x24” Rogers, cast steel 
1—8”x36” Universal, all steel 
1—15”x28” Pacific. all steel 
1—9”x15” Farrell Blake 
1—9”x36” Cedar Rapids 
1—13”x24” Telsmith 

CONCENTRATING TABLES 

2—Wilfley #6 left hand. 
1l—Deister “Plat-O"’ right hand. 
42—Deister ‘‘Plat-O’ left hand. 

LOCOMOTIVES 

batteries, battery charging set and bat- 
tery transfer rack. 

1—l)/.-ton Mancha type b “Little Tram- 
mer,’ 24” gauge 

1—2!/,-ton Whitcomb Battery Locomotive. 
24” geuge 

2—7-ton General Electric Battery Locomo 
tives. 36” gauge 

tives, 36” 
4—10-ton Atlas. 

auge 

24” gauge 
1—6-ton Goodman Trolley Locomotive 

ELECTRIC HOISTS 

1—10 HP Box single drum. 
1—#0 Vulcan single drum. 
1—15 HP Morse single drum 
1—Vulcan 20004 single drum. 
1—Vulcan 30004 single drum. 
1—20 HP H&B. single drum. 

2900 BRIGHTON BLVD. 

1—2!/2-3!/, ton Mancha “Titan A” battery 
locomotive 24” ga. with 2 sets of Edison 

2—8-ton a ~porane Battery Locomo- 

——_ Locomotives, 36” 
gauge 

1—3-ton Ruth Gasoline Locomotive, 18” 

1—3-ton Whitcomb Gasoline Locomotive, 

MORSE BROS 

1—#1!/2 Vulcan single drum. 
1—# 23. C Vulcan single drum. 
1—McFarlane 30004 single drum. 
1—40/60 HP H&B. single drum. 
2—#4!/. Vulcan single drum. 
1—SO Hip Fairbanks-Morse single drum. 
1— #23 ELF Vulcan single drum. 
1— 60 HP H & B. single drum 
1—Vulcan 70004 — single drum hoist. 
1—150 HP single drum. 
1—150 HP Vulcan single drum. 
1—80 HP Lidgerwood triple tandem drum 
1—80 HP Thomas triple tandem drum. 
1—40 HP 3 drum American steam hoist. 
1—150 HP double drum Denver Engineer- 

ing works hoist with slipring motor 
and controls. 

BALL & ROD MILLS 
—4x4’ Standard ball mill. 
—8'x22” Hardinge pebble mill. 
3’x8” Marcy rod mills. 

l 
1 
2 

MINING AND MILLING MACHINERY 

INDUSTRIAL and CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT 
PUMP 

1—17 stage Pomona deep well pump with 
50 HP motor, 360’ head. 

1—4” Dorr duplex diaphragm pump. 
8—1” New Pacific centrifugal motor pumps. 
1—l!/,” Ingersoll-Rand motor pump. 
12" Duriron centrifugal pump. 
33” steer fe centrifugal pumps. 
5—5S” Ingersoll-Rand motor pumps. 
1—2” Ingersoll-Rand 2 stage motor pump. 
4—2)/,” Pennsylvania 4 stage pumps. 
4—3” United 6 stage pumps. 
1—5” Manistee 8 stage pump 
— — Rand vertical sinking motor 

2—3” By ron-Jackson portable pumps driven 
by Buda gas engines. 

1— 3” Allen-S erman-Hoff rubber lined 
““Hydro-seal’’ sand pump. 

2- 23/_'"x4”” Goulds —_ power pump. 
1—4!/,"x10" Gardner-Denver horizontal 

duplex power pump 
—21/o"'x6" Goulds vertical triplex pump. 
—7""x8"” Goulds triplex pump. 
—10” & 6x13" Cameron steam pump. 
-#35 Ingersoll-Rand ais sump pumps. 

BLOWERS 
—#8H 42 Jeffrey “Airodyne” mine fan. 
~Coppus-Vano blower size 250 type SM. 
—Coppus Ventair blower size 4 type T. 
~—Type HS American blowers, 12000 CFM. 
derect driven by 12!/, HP motoys. 

—#5 Spenser Turbo blower with 3 HP 
motor. 

~#250 D.F.C. furnace blower. 

MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT 
~27"x14" McFarlance crushing rolls. 
3’ Symons cone crusher. 
48x18 Akins sprial classifier. 
-18’'x18" McNally-Pittsburg coal crusher. 
#50 Ingersoll-Rand drill sharpener. 
18”x20' pan feeder. 

Extensive stock of fully reconditioned machinery. Send for Bulletin 501-M. 

MACHINERY CO 
Denver, COLORADO . ESTABLISHED 1898 

MARCH, 1952 
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RECONDITIONED AND GUARANTEED MINING AND MILLING MACHINERY 

PUMPS — SAND CRUSHERS -a Gen. Elec. Squirrel Cage 1200 

2” Willley Pum “pe —solid bowls—rubber 1—9” x 40” Austin-Western 1—25 HP Crocker-Wheeler Squirrel Cage 

2” Kimball Krogh ; wg * alt nace Blake 1-50 HP West. Squirrel Cage 1710 RPM 
New and Used Single Phase Motors from 

BALL MILLS 44 HP to !/. HP. 

8 2 Marcy with new Marcy Breast MOTORS — AC MISCELLANEOUS 

30” « 48” Baker 1—15 HP AC Sli pein 1150 RPM 
2—20 HP Gen. Slip-ring 1200 RPM 1—18” Belt Conveyor, 35’ centers. complete 

FLOTATION MACHINES 1—30 HP West. Siip- ring 840 RPM with belt and moter. 
1—35 HP AC Slip-ring 830 RPM 1—18” Denver Cone Dry Reagent Feeder 

24 Denver ‘‘Sub-A” with wood tanks, 4—1 HP West. Squirrel Cage 1200 & 1800 1—Jeffrey Dry Reagent Peodes, Vib. Type 
new rubber impellers RPM 1—12” Jeffrey Blower Fan, with 1!) ip 

a Louis-Allis Squirrel Cage 1140 Enclosed AC Motor 

$5 EP Gen. Bloc. Squinet Gage Oa to WS Se BY Conciener. new weed tant. 
4/21 Vulean Single Drum, direct geared 1800 RPM a 1—Maurer Truck Scale, good up to 50 tons, 
to a U-6 International Gas Power Unit 2—10 HP Gen. Elec. BB Squirrel Cage 1160 431/,’ platform, 18” steel I Beam String- 

—Box I. Wks Single Drum, direct geared RPM ers 
to a 15 HP Slip-ring Motor 5—15 HP Gen. Elec. BB Squirrel Cage 1160 1—32” x 16” Davis Crushing Roll 
H & B Single Drum Converted, direct RPM 23 Tons 85% Rail 
goared to a 25 HP Slip-ring Motor 3—20 HP Gen. Elec. BB Squirrel Cage 1170 10 Tons 65% Rail 
row Converted Single Drum Friction. RPM 3 Tons 16% Rail 

direct geared to a 7'/, HP Slip-ring 1—25 HP Gen. Elec. Squirrel Cage 600 Approx. 1000’ P tema 6 all rubber 
Motor RPM Tower Cab 

HOISTS 

WRITE FOR STOCK LIST 

FLORENCE MACHINERY AND SUPPLY CO. 
Suite 904 Equitable Bidg. C. J. PARRISH, Manager Denver 2, Colorado 

L : EOEKS ona MINERALS FOR SALE Excellent Used 
lt you collect rocks. minerals, sands. peb- Bucyrus 29-T Blast Hole Drill. Mining & Milling Equipment 
bles. crystals, ores, gems, ROCKS and Drilled only 3,000 ft. Priced to go. 
a A. your 9 i - nit Reason for selling —no_ longer Dings Magnetic Pulley for 18” 

. Issued once every two months, 7 ” a . : 
popes, pee issue. $3. a year (sample needed. Contact: pig pity a with ‘e ee 
copy 60c.). J. C. MERRINGTON VY x 25’ H.D. Dorr Simplex classi- 
Box 29 ROCKS and MINERALS N.Y. Box 728 Anchorage, Alaska filer w/ motor and drive. 

Model 42 Thor Drifter w/shell 
collar, bar arm and full set of 
excellent steel. 

22 HP single drum mine hoist 

HAVE YOU A MILL OR CONCENTRATOR TO BE BUILT? — 
500 GPM @ 4370 ft. De Laval 

Cent pump, less power. 

Available reconditioned equipment. Hoists, compressors, 500 i 550 ft. Peerless Cent 
pump, less power. 

STANDARD MACHINERY CO. 
both deep mine and sand pumps. 450 Bayshore Bivd. San Francisco, Calif. 

crushers, ball mills, classifiers, flotation cells, motors, pumps, 

Complete Designing and Engineering Service 
FOR SALE 

Entire plant constructed without interference with your opera- Filter, Dorrco Drum type 12 
’ ft. diameter 10’ long, drives, 

tion. pumps, blower complete, good 

condition 

Hammermill +4033 Cedar 

MONTANA RAINBOW ENGINEERING CORPORATION | | 1 fens! siest over yore 
Box 192 

2951 Montana Ave. Helena, Montana | BAS'C REFRACTORIES, INC. 

Maple Grove, Ohio 

MINING WORLD 
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ALLISON STEEL MOTOR GENERATORS 
1—. K G. E. Syn. 275 Vv 1200 RPM 

MANUFACTURING | | 2% Wet Se 32 y 12m 
1—200 KW RIDGWAY Syn. 275 V. 900 RPM 
1—150 KW WEST. Syn. 275 V. 1200 RPM 

M 1—100 KW RIDGWAY Syn. 275 V. 1200 RPM 
2— 50 KW G. E. Ind. 275 V. 1200 RPM 

Mine and Mill Buildings LOCOMOTIVES 

e Mine Rails ¢ Ore Cars « 2—30 T JEFFREY 250 V., MH-77 48-36” Go. 
1—25 TG. E. 500/250 V. HM-824-A 44-36” Go. 

Steel Gallows Frames « Ball 1—20 T JEFFREY 250 V. MH-77 44-36” Ge. 
" 2—15 TG. E. 250 V. HM-840-A 44-36” Go. 

Mills Muck Plates ¢ Crucible 2—10 T JEFFREY 250 V. MH-110 48-36" Go. 
; 1—10 T WEST. 250 V. ML-907-C 36” Go. 

Drill Steel 4—10 T GOODMAN 250 V. 36-8 36” Go. 
2—8 T JEFFREY 250 V. MH-100 42-36” Go. 
1—8 T WEST. 250 V. ML-906-C 44-36” Go 
2—6 T JEFFREY 250 V. MH-88 36” Go. 
2—4 T GOODMAN 250 V. MS-4-E 24” Ga 

We offer a complete repair 

service fo the Muning Tadus | | WALLACE E. KIRK COMPANY 
is equipped to handle your 504 Grant Building, Pittsburgh 19, Penna. 

work quickly and economi- 
FOR SALE 

cally. 1) Johnston oi) lubricated deep well turbine pump, 
rated 2500 9.p.m. water against 250 ft. total 

atte head with 240 ft. 12” dia. column, motor 200 
Hot Milling of All Types of HP.. 440 volts, 3 phase, 60 cycles, one extra set 

of bowls complete nae, ~ only 6 month 
service, purchased new in 19: 

Detachable Bits ) BY x 6” Allis-Chaimers single stage, sptit casing 
horizontal centrifugal pump rated to deliver 1400 
G.p.m. water against 248 ft. total head, com- 

SOUTH 19TH AVENUE plete with base and flexibly coupled 125 HP., 440 
volt, 3 phase, 60 cycles, 1800 r.p.m —_. yen 
insulated to withstand excessive humidity. Pump 

PHOENIX ARIZONA has never been used, was purchased new in 1945 
2 Johnston deep well turbine pumps, complete each 

with 250 ft. of 10” column, and 125 HP., 440 
PHONE 3-5161 volt, 3 phase, 60 cycle motors. One extra set of 

bow! assembly included. Each pump rated to 
delivery 1500 g.p.m. against 250 ft. head. Pumps 
in excellent shape. Have been used slightly over 
one year. Purchased new in 1947 
These pumps are located in Nicaragua, ready for 
immediate delivery. Inquiries should be addressed 
to Compania Minera La India, Apartado 195, 
Managua, Nicaragua 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

CIRCULATION DEPT. 
MINING WORLD with which is combined the Mining Journal 

121 Second St., San Francisco 5, Calif. 

Please change the address of my Mining World subscription 

NAME 

OLD ADDRESS 

NEW ADDRESS 

NEW COMPANY CONNECTION 

NEW TITLE OR POSITION 

360 inches 

Market Place 180 inches 

90 inches 

Advertising 45 inches . 

Less than 45 inches ; 

Contract rates based on total number of column inches used within one year 

30 column inches equal one page 

pore date: ist of month preceding publication. 
(Used and reconditioned equipment, liquidations, prope rty sales only) 

For additional 10,000 WORLD MINING export distribution: Add 50% 

MARCH, 1952 

POSITIONS OPEN 

Engineering, Technical, Mechanical 

MINE SAFETY ENGR.., ign. to $12,000 
ASST. MINE SUPT., fgn. $500 
MINE SUPTS, spk Span., fgn. $575-$700 
PLANT MTCE. Supt., elect., mech. $650 
ENGRS. construction, U.S., civil, mech., 

elect., struct. to $625 
CHEM. ENGR., combustion, U.S. $500 
MINE PHYSICIAN-surgeon, young _ to $12.000 
DESIGNERS, steel. concrete, U.S. $560 
DRAFTSMEN, fgn., 1 hydraulic. | elect.. 

1 heat exchange, etc. | struct. $500-$550 
MINE F’MEN, tgn. $400-$440 
MINE SHIFT bosses (2) ign. $500 
OPEN PIT mine engr., U.S. $500 
MINE ENGRS. expd., ‘US. 6 fgn. $350-$420 
JR. MINE ENGRS. (4) U.S. & fgn. $250-$325 
ASST. PETROLOGIST, tgn. $300 
MILL SUPT., fgn. (2) $700 
METALLURGIST. asst. mill, fgn. $475 
METALLURGISTS, grads., fgn. $325 
METALLURGIST, lab. tests.. U.S. 
METALLURGICAL CLERK. U.S. OPEN 
CHEMISTS. assayers. ign. & U.S. $325-$380 
MILL F’MAN, repairs $350 
CYANIDE FLOT. shifters, fgn. $275-$365 
DIAMOND DRILL {'man. fgn. $500 
CIVIL ENGR., R.R. Exp. fgn. $450 
ASST. hydraulic engr.. ign. to $600 
E. E. GRADS.., field work $275-$325 
MECH. ENGR.., grads., sales OPEN 
MECH. CHEM. mine me an grads. 
MECH. ENGR.., R.R. exp gn , 

gn. 

SHEET METAL SUPT. U.S. 
MINE WAREHOUSE, FGN. 
POWER Hs. Opr., tgn. 
—— —* S wife. 1-8 grades, 

ng oken, joint sal. $600 
MAT RIAL MAN: —" Span., fgn. $400 
ASST. PURCHG. agent. Span. ign. $400 
SEC'Y Span. Eng. single, fgn. $350 
WAREHOUSE inventory elk agile. $300 

GLENN B. WILSON 
EMPLOYMENT SPECIALISTS 

306 CONTINENTAL OIL BUILDING 

Denver 2, Colorado 

BUSINESS MEN’S 
CLEARING HOUSE 

Established 1903 

47 years of service to employer and 
employee in the technical field 
File your application with us 

No registration fee 

ASST. SMELTER SUPT. U.S.A. $450 
CHEM., MET. Trainees, U.S.A. $310 
ASST. MINE CHEM., U.S.A. $380 
MINE FORE'N, Fgn. $350-$375 
HYDRAULIC ENG., Fgn. exp. .. $550-$600 
E. ENG., trainee, U.S.A. $350 
CIVIL ENG., RR exp., Fan. $450 
ASST. MILL MET., Fan. $450 
ELECT. ENG., 10 yrs. exp., U.S.A. OPEN 
MINE SURVEYOR, Fgn. R&B&$350 
MECH. ENG.., U.S.A. $450-$500 
MACHINE design, ME. U.S.A. $450-$500 
SAFETY ENG., U.S.A. $325-$375 
MECH. ENG., RR exp., Fan. $450 
MILL SHIFT BOSS, Fgn. R&B&$250 
ASSAYER, wet, fire, U.S.A. OPEN 
ASST. FOUNDRY FORE'N., Fan. $450 
MILL SUPT., Fan. $450 
MASTER MECH.. diesel, Fgn. OPEN 
MINE FOREMAN, Fogn. $450 
GEOL., exp. petroleum, Fan. $600-$790 
CONST. ENG’S Exp.. U.S.A. OPEN 
PROJECT ENG., ME, U.S.A. OPEN 

MINE ENG., Fgn. OPEN 

601 Midland Savings Bldg. 
Denver 2, Colorado 
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MACHINERY 
Steel Building (bolted) 

corr. tron, A-l, 

Ball Mill 5 ft. dia. x 4 ft. 

39 W. Adams St 

Ball Mill 6x6 Colo. with 100 hp 440 
slipring motor ete, V-belt dr. 

Crusher 2 [t. Symons cone 

Mine Hoist 2-drum 60” dia., cap. 
120004 at 600 FPM; 440 volts 

Mucker Kimeo Model 12-B 

Generator 100 kw 480-3-60-900 rpm 

PAUL F. SMITH 
Phoenix, Arizona 

CLASSIFIED SECTION 

10x80; galvd 8 oe 12¢ per word. 10 pt. type 

$4.50. 

(For Box numbers addressed to 

Mining World, add 50c) 

Boxed ads (display) in either Market 
Place or Classified Sections—$6.50 
per column inch. 

per 

(See Market Place Section for lower 

contract rates). 

Closing Date: If proof required, Ist 
of preceding month, otherwise 10th. 

word. Minimum charge 

Business Opportunities 

Miscellaneous ttems 

Box 1001 

FOR SALE 
Mining & Milling Machinery—Hoists, Com 
pressor, Steel Headfrovne and Ore 4in, Pumps, 
Rock Drills ond Drill Rods—Ball Mill, Concen- 
trate Thickener and Filter, Sand Pumps. Many 

SPRING HILL CORPORATION MINING 
Grass Valley, Colifornia San 

WANTED TO BUY: Working interest 
in an Assaying-Engineering Laboratory 
by graduate engineer 
successful 

with years of 

experience in wet and fire 
assaying. Registered Professional Metal- 
lurgical Engineer. Reply Box Wo. C-1 

WORLD, 121 
Francisco 5, Calif. 

Second St., 

FOR LEASE—BISBEE, ARIZONA 
152 acres in proven mining district. 
Borders 1,200 ft. on east line of new 
open pit project. Will lease on per- 
centage. For information contact Mr. 
Remi La Londe, 2066 Nord St., Comp- 
ton, Calif. 

LARGEST BERYL deposits known in 
state, 6 to 12%. If its beryllium you 
want contact us. Will lease, or ship. 
F. A. Bunch, P. O. Box 189, Las Cruces, 
New Mexico. 

WANTED: LEASERS for some of our 
gold-copper mines located six miles from 
Santa Fe Railway ore loading ramp at 
Bouse, Yuma County, Arizona. Twenty- 
five year leases granted on ten percent 
net royalty basis; trucking roads from 
mines to ramp; elevation at mines one 
thousand feet above sea level; climatic 
conditions unsurpassed in a snowless 
region. Bouse is twenty-seven miles 
south of Parker and one hundred miles 
north of Phoenix, Arizona. CORONA- 
TION MINING COMPANY, INC., 
1549 F Street, San Diego 2, California. 

PROSPECTORS-MINERS: We want your 
properties and prospects on a lease or 
sale basis to operate. Small and medium 
size Open pit properties both metallic 
and non-metallic wanted in Southern 
California, Nevada and Arizona. New 
World Exploration, Box 1206, Reno, 
Nevada. 

Positions Available 

WANTED: Assistant Mill Superintendent 
large lead-zinc mine in Northern Mex- 
ico. Please reply to this address upon 
which an “application for Employment” 
form will be sent. Box A-1, MINING 
WORLD, 121 Second St., San Francisco, 
California. 

Positions Desired 

GENERAL MINE OR MILL SUPERIN- 
TENDENT, 18 years experience U. S. 
and foreign as general superintendent, 
mill superintendent, metallurgist, engi- 
neer. Desires position with producing 
company. Married, available 30 days. 
Reply Box B-1, MINING WORLD, 121 
Second St., San Francisco 5, Calif. 

Equipment for Sale 

FOR SALE: ING-RAND COMPRESSOR. 
Imperial type 10, 9”x15"x12”, 550 cfm. 
with endless leather belt. Excellent con- 
dition. 100 HP, GE Electric motor, 3 ph. 
140 volt, with switches. Box 173, Oracle, 
Arizona. 

LOADERS 
2-Joy HL-20 mine car loaders. 

24” wack gauge. Like new. 
Used just a few months. 
Priced low. 

COAST EQUIPMENT CO. 

444 Eighth St. San Francisco 

MINING WORLD 
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Hardfacing Rods saves you materials 

manpower eee money. 

How AMSCOATING with Amsco p 

These teeth take bites out of repair costs! 

AMSCOATING can make old Tractor Drive 

Sprockets last 3 times longer than new. 

Here’s another way to beat the high cost of replacements, 

AMSCOATING...stands down-time and maintenance... AMSCOATING the 

for control of wear teeth on Tractor Drive Sprockets. Time after time service 

r records have shown that AMSCOATING of sprockets 

by Hardfacing... results in these dollar-saving advantages: , 

Hardfacing rods—and recommen- 1. On an average — 3 times the service life of a new, 
unhardfaced sprocket. dations for their use—are as sound 

as the manufacturer who makes . . 

them. AMSC +a bias, Sante Gealiahion 2. 2 out of 3 sprocket changes completely eliminated ... 
santana ay Maile cis taki far less down-time, less maintenance . . . more 

Manganese Steel, and later with equipment out of the shop and on the job. 

AMSCO Hardfacing Products. To top it off, sprocket replacements can pracucally 

; be eliminated. An AMSCOATED sprocket can be reclaimed 
If you have a problem of wear : ? 

caused by impact, abrasion, heat over and over again... af about half the cost of a new one. 
Ot cocsenlin Get all the facts on how to make these big savings... 

write today for instruction sheet on AMSCOATING 

sprockets, and the name of your nearest 
AMSCO Distributor. 

AMSCOATING 
THE RIGHT WAY TO SAY HARDFACING 

Find out how AMSCOATING can 

save you materials ... manpower 

.. money! 

Brake Shoe » AMERICAN MANGANESE, STEEL DIVISION 
425 EAST 14th STREET + CHICAGO HEIGHTS, ILL. 

Other Plants New Castle, Del., Denver, Oakland, Cal., los Angeles, St. louis. In Canado Joliette Steel Division. Joliette. Que 



Buy WILFLEY 

for Cost-Saving 

Performance 

A large Western copper mill depends on 

this bank of 8’ WILFLEY Rubber Lined 

Sand Pumps for handling mill pulp on 

an economical basis. 

Mk 

Mill pulp, sands, slimes, or slurries of any 

kind—all are handled efficiently and eco- 

nomically by famous Wilfley Sand Pumps. 

And now the new WILFLEY Model K Cen- 

trifugal Sand Pump offers many important 

mechanical improvements which give you 

even greater dollar savings—in power 

and production. This rugged, heavy-duty 

new pump delivers continuous, trouble- 

free performance, stepped-up production 

and dependable service. Individual engi- 

neering on every application—an eco- 

nomical size for every pumping require- 

ment. Write or wire for details 

A. R. WILFLEY & SONS 
Denver, Colorado, U.S.A. 

New York Office: 1775 Broadway, New York City 

ne 2 COST-SAVING 

Companion to famous 

WILFLEY Acid Pumps 

PERFORMANCE 


